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THE 
PREVENTION 
OF STRIKES 

between the action 

In his message to Congress on 
Tuesday; President Wilson very 
clearly explained the difference 

of an individual in doing a legal 
thing, as to stop work, and the concerted action of pow
erful bodies of men to do the same thing and so stop 
the industrial processes of the nation. The difference, 
in our opinion, is obvious ; in fact, it is the basis of 
all anti-trust legislation. Society is undoubtedly justi
fied in safeguarding itself in some way from conspira
cies of this kind. As for the remedy, Mr. Wilson seems 
to incline toward legislation similar to that embodied 
in the Canadian industrial disputes act when he recom
mends an amendment of the existing federal statute 
by which, if the present methods for mediation pro
vided by it fail, a full public investigation of the merits 
of the dispute shall be instituted and completed before 
a strike or lockout may lawfully be attempted. The 
occasion of the recommendation was, of course, the 
existing dispute between the railway trainmen and the 
steam railroad companies, but the principle would be 
the same when any community, to use the words of the 
President, finds "the necessary processes of its very life" 
imperiled. We do not consider the Canadian industrial 
disputes act a panacea for all labor problems. The 
final solution lies in a recognition by both capital and 
labor that their interests have far more objects in 
common than in opposition. But for the protection 
of the community until this fact is realized, the adop
tion of some plan like that suggested by the President 
is most important. 

WEBB BILL 
SHOULD BE 
PASSED 

With constructive railroad legis
lation imperative, it is apparent 
that other legislation must indeed 

be of vital interest to the nation to be accomplished 
during the present short session of Congress. In view 
of this fact, it is very significant that President Wilson 
in his message this week saw fit to include in a special 
group of desirable legislation the Webb bill, which 
embodies the principle of co-operation among exporters, 
with due safeguards against unreasonable restraint of 
domestic commerce. Yet it is not difficult to under
stand why the President considers this bill of capital 
importance. What his railroad program means to our 
domestic welfare, the Webb bill means to our influence 
and prosperity as a world trader. Present international 
conditions have opened the eyes of Americans to the 
possibilities of international trade, but if they are even 
to hold the trade that has been turned to them, to say 
nothing of expanding the foreign trade of this nation 
as they should, they must be allowed to adopt with full 

legal sanction those practices of fair combinat ion that 
have made other nations so successful in foreign trade. 
The need is urgent, and the time is opportune. The 
Webb bill has already passed the House of Representa
tives. It should be enacted by the Senate without 
delay, unless its members wish to prove that their 
minds are of a provincial type. 

PRACTISING 
THE ART OF 
PUBLICITY 

Generalizing on the subject of 
publicity amounts to nothing. In 
the electric railway field there has 

been a great deal such generalization but comparatively 
little action. We learn to do by actually doing things, 
and each opportunity to practice the art of publicity 
must be embraced, for no theorizing will ever teach it. 
Such an opportunity was forced upon the Public Service 
Railway of New Jersey by the recent political cam
paign. The railway was introduced as one among a 
number of issues and certain candidates endeavored to 
gain political capital by attacking it. The answer to 
this was an announcement occupying half pages in New 
Jersey newspapers last week, of which the text was 
reproduced in the issue of the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOUR
NAL for Dec. 2, page 1171. No one has told us who 
wrote this advertisement, but all who are acquainted 
with President Thomas N. Mccarter, whose name is 
signed to it, will readily accept him as its author. Its 
wording is fearless, implying a conviction of correct 
dealing and, regardless of consequences, it hits straight 
from the shoulder. The occasion was one which fully 
justified this treatment. Many so-ealled replies to 
similar charges in the industry have temporized with 
the situation, or the replies have been so feeble as to 
be negligible. 

SPIKING THE 
POLITICIANS' 
GUNS 

We believe in the expression of 
personality in things corporate as 
well as in individual affairs, and 

any attempt to straddle the issues listed by the politi
cians in the case cited above or to issue a feeble 
reply would have been worse than no reply at all. If 
the story of the railway is being told fairly, fully and 
intelligently to the public, any attacks made by poli
ticians and demagogs will fail of their purpose. 
The Public Service Railway has a strong publicity de
partment which has done good work and could do more. 
This answer of Mr. McCarter's is the most powerful 
blow that it has yet struck. We welcome this adver
tisement as typical of the awakening interest of the 
electric railway industry to publicity and as a har
binger of the time when its standing with the public 
will be commensurate with its real strength. The 
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s eries of cartoons and talks on publicity now running 
in this paper is evidence of our convictions along thi s 
line. That the Public Service Corporation, of which 
the railway is a part, is aware of the possibilities of 
other phases of publicity is indicated by the splendid 
advertising copy which the E lectric Company issued in 
connection with last Saturday's inauguration of flood
lighting of the Statue of Liberty in New York Harbor, 
for which the company furnishes power. 

THE OUTLOOK FOR HIGHER NET RETURN 

The reception which has been accorded to the plea 
of t he Boston Elevated Railway for some relief from 
its present financial burdens is encouraging, we be
lieve, not only to that company but to others which 
have felt the pinch of a constantly decreasing amount 
of net return. The Boston investigation, which is now 
being conducted before a special legislative commis
s ion, is undoubtedly the most important study of the 
k ind ever conduct ed in search of remedial measures. 

As might be expected, opinions in Boston differ some
what as to the best means of putting the company on a 
more stable plane of development. Opposition to an 
inc rease of fare above the 5-cent unit and to any sub
stantial curtailment of free transfer privileges is sub
stantially greater than objection to plans involving the 
sharing of some of the company's burdens by the mu
nicipalities in its territory, through reduced taxation 
of the road itself or through a scaling down of fixed 
-charges in Boston proper in connection with the rapid 
transit lines. At least there seems to be a growing 
sense of responsibility on the part of the public for 
rapid transit improvements which are ahead, and a 
very general appreciation that the company has been 
penmaded to "go the limit" in the past in assuming 
the continuing burdens of subway, elevated and tunnel 
construction charges which are so important a propor
t ion of its yearly outlay. That some co-operative re
duction in these burdens may be secured seems now 
quite possible in view of the attitude of the public so 
far in the case, if the commission in its thorough study 
of the company's. situation comes to what seems to us 
t he logical conclusion. 

The company laid its ca rds face upward at the open
ing hearing, and there is no question that the think
ing public has been greatly interested in the admirable 
:brief summarizing the company's financial history and 
,requirements which were printed and distributed at the 
-Outset of the proceedings. The general recognition of 
Tepresentatives of the public that the special commission 
itself must bear the brunt of the investigation is coupled 
with an equally general opinion that the exact working 
out of the problem of granting relief must also be left 
.chiefly to that tribunal, assuming that the commission 
finds the company's plea valid. The question in the 
minds of the public, so far at least, seems to be one 
-of ways and means, and the company is reaping the 
-reward of its frank public relations policy in the atti-
t ude of the various improvement associations, boards 
()f trade, etc ., that have come to the hearings. Wholly 

a.part from the question of details these proceedings are 
significant of a spirit of co-operation which ought to 
make the work of the commission easier and the solution 
of the company's problem free from the handicaps of a 
lt>ss friendly public opinion. 

INSULATI NG THE TRANSMISSION LINE 

The transmission line insulator problem seems to be 
a live one with interurban railways at present. This is 
true because of the increasing demand on the part of 
the public for continuity of service, the number of in
sulator replacements necessary each year and the in
creasing cost of new insu lators. Many of the interur
ban transmission systems · were built with the decade 
ending in 1907-the heyday period of electric railway 
promotion-and now the effects of the ravages of time 
are beginning to be apparent. When installed the in
sulator.s used on these lines were no doubt considered 
as of the first quality, but in both electrical and 
mechanical strength they were, as a rule, even when 
new, by no means the equals of carefully designed and 
manufactured modern insulators. In the early days the 
requirements of electrical porcelain were not as well 
known as they are at present, nor was as much attention 
given to the various ceramic processes involved in in
su lator manufacture. 

Experience has shown that insulator deterioration 
has been caused largely either by the gradual absorp
tion of water or by cracking due to mechanical stresses, 
the latter being the result of poor design and faulty 
manufacturing methods. In addition to these causes 
of failure within the insulators themselves, the decay 
and deformation of the supporting structures· have fur
ther increased the mechanical stresses which the insula
tors have been called upon to withstand. Moreover, the 
increased power loads have tended to magnify the surge 
voltages which result from accidental grounds, insula
tor breakdowns and faulty switching, and therefore the 
electrical stresses imposed on the insulators. The pres
ent situation is that, on some roads at least, the mat
ter of insulator replacements is assuming considerable 
importance. 

The problem as it now confronts the railways pre
sents two phases: the detection of defectiv:e insulators 
now in service, and the selection of a proper type of new 
insulator for replacement purposes. The continuity of 
service afforded by a line and the annual maintenance 
costs thereof reflect very closely the success with which 
the problem is being solved in a given instance. Both 
of these factors affect the net earnings of a railway, and 
the first named may be of some importance in its influ
ence on relations with the public. It seems to us, there
fore, that the insulator problem is one which well merits 
careful consideration by railway officials. In solving 
this problem they may well profit by the recent work of 
the technical societies which have been successful in 
bringing together the experts among the users and the 
manufacturers. These societies have proposed standard 
specifications which should prove a valuable guide in 
the selection of new insulators for a given service. 
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Getting the Employees to H elp 
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Employees Who Do and Who Do Not Help Make the Company Popular 

DISAFFECTED and disgruntled employees 
can tear down faster than any means of 
establishing good public relations can 
build up. · 

It is of no avail to insist that this should not be 
·the case, because it IS the case. 

And this being so, it is evident that good treat
ment of and being on good terms with platform men 
are very important factors in making publicity work 
effective. 

If most of the public is "against the railroad" this 
feeling reacts on the employees. 

They absorb the hostile virus, and, once infected, 
pass on the disease to those with whom they come in 
•contact. 

No one does much riding on electric railways 
without hearing passengers and conductors or 
motormen knocking the company to their mutual 
satisfaction. 

This is a bad noise to hear in the machinery of 
any organization. 

It is as easy as lying to fine and fire men for 
-criticising the company ; too easy to accomplish any 
good. 

What is needed is the creation of such an attitude 
on the part of employees that they will stand up for 
the company instead of criticising it or agreeing 
with anyone else who does so. 

Good treatment of employees is the only way to 
-get good treatment from them. 

The usual kinds of welfare work are admirable, 
but rest-rooms and pensions will not take the place 
of good wages and a voice-a chance for a man to 
get his grievances off his chest. 

And, then, too low wages and too many long
swing runs or other grievances make an employer 
hardly less unpopular with the general public than 
with the employees immediately concerned. 

When a company is giving its employees a square 
deal the public does not often know it, with the 
result that in case of trouble sympathy is all with 
the men. 

Here is ANOTHER chance for the publicity man. 
In one Eastern city where strikes had formerly 

been almost as regular as Washington's b irthday an 
attempt by a small fraction to pull out t he m en 
recently fell flat, largely because the company ha s in 
later years done well by its men, and the people 
knew it. 

Where a few years ago the m en were almost 
incited to strike by popular opinion, t h is year they 
were told not to make fools of themselves and they 
didn't. 

Late repentances and dash ing into p rint just before 
and after a strike call has gone ou t cannot accom
plish much. 

Good relations with employees, like good relations 
with the public at large, a r e p lants of careful cultiva
tion and slow growth. T he publicity man can make 
the plant grow faster and let people see it growing. 
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Remodeling a Small Railway 
Power Plant 

Holyoke Street Railway Power Plant Lately Enlarged by 
Reconstruction of Boiler House and Replacement of Two 
Small Generating Units by Large Engine - Driven Set 
Modernized Coal-Handling and Condensing Systems a Feature · 

H o I y o k e Power 
Plant-General Ex
terior View Show
ing Coal-Handling 
Crane, Coal Tower 
a nd Base of New 

Chimney 

THE power plant of the Holyoke (Mass.) Street 
Railway has recently been reconstructed to meet 
increasing demands on the company's generating 

capacity, following a comprehensive study of the gen
eral power situation by the road's consulting engineer, 
G. E. Pellissier of Springfield, Mass., who drew the 
plans and supervised the installation of the equipment. 
The original plant had a rated capacity of 2650 kw. with 
five reciprocating engine-driven units, all generators be
ing of the direct-current type with the exception of a 
motor-driven outfit of 75 kw. not included in the above 
and used in connection with the lighting of Mountain 
Park, a summer resort about 5 miles from the station. 
The plant now has a rating at the direct-current buses 
of 3550 kw., an increase of about 34 per cent in capacity 
having been secured by the removal of two 300-kw. 
units driven by 15-in. x 28-in. x 48-in. Greene tandem 
compound engines installed in 1895, and the substitution 
of a 1500-kw. generator of the interpole type, direct 
connected to a 30-in. x 60-in. x 54-in. Rice & Sargent 
horizontal cross-compound engine. 

Besides the changes in prime movers above outlined, 
the boiler plant of the station has been remodeled, new 
and larger units replacing old equipment. A Taylor 
stoker installation and a Stephens-Adamson coal-han
dling system have been put in, a new chimney built, 
and improvements effected in the feed water supply 
and condensing systems. These are reviewed below, 
following an outline of the power problem of the com
pany, based upon a report by its consulting engineer. 

REASONS FOR ADHERING TO DIRECT-CURRENT 

GENERATION 

The st r eet railway service of Northampton and Am
herst is under the same management as the Holyoke 
company, and the power requirements at these points 
affected the development problem at the Holyoke sta
tion. The load of the Holyoke plant is nearly all located 
within about 4 miles of the station and the existence 
of other companies on the boundaries of the system 

offers little opportunity for expansion into the outlying 
country. From the distribution standpoint, the con
tinued use of direct current appeared desirable. One 
of the plans considered was the installation of a 2000-
kw. turbo-alternator at Holyoke for the supply of power 
to the Mountain Park and Amherst lines, with the 
erection of a substation at each point. It is a disad
vantage, however, that the park is open only about four 
months in the year, and that for only a small part of 
that time is the power consumption large, while the 
fixed and operating charges would run the entire year 
with this arrangement. It was found to be undesirable, 
also, to transmit energy from Holyoke to Northamp
ton, the existing cost at the steam plant of the North
ampton Street Railway in that city not being enough 
higher than that at Holyoke to warrant the supply of 
a.c. power from the latter station. 

Assuming that the Holyoke station was enlarged suf
ficiently to carry the Amherst and Mountain Park loads 
through substations, and that a 2000-kw. turbo-alterna
tor was installed, it appeared upon analysis that in 
order to work the turbine at anywhere near full load it 
would be necessary to throw a part of the Holyoke load 
upon this unit. The maximum demand at Amherst and 
Mountain Park would probably not exceed 85 per cent 
of the output of this machine, and for the greater part 
of the year would not exceed 25 or 30 per cent of its 
capacity. To carry a part of the Holyoke load on the 
turbo set it would have been necessary to install trans
formers and either rotary converter or motor-generator 
equipment at Holyoke in order to obtain 550-volt direct 
current. The addition of these extra units would have 
made the floor space occupied at Holyoke about the 
same as though the extension of the plant were made 
along reciprocating engine lines. As regards efficiency 
under the best conditions, viz., constant full load, there 
appeared little to choose between turbine and engine 
sets, and in view of the losses in conversion and trans
formation, any possible increase in efficiency by the 
use of the turbine would have been more than offset. 
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HOLYOKE POWER PLANT-COAL POCKETS, TRACK HOPPER, RE
CLAIMING CRAN E AND TOWER OF COAL-HANDLING SYSTEM 

With the use of a sing le t urbine t he reliability of service 
in the districts supplied by it would not be as high as 
on the lines supplied by the various engine-driven 
direct-current units, and the cost of duplicate a.c. units 
and transmission lines would have been prohibitive. 
Accordingly, it was decided to purchase power at Am
herst from the Turners Falls Power & Electric Com
pany, installing a motor-generator substation at that 
point, and the Holyoke station was reconstructed along 
purely direct-current lines, accompanied by a general 
overhaulin2' of the feeder system. 

FROM COAL PILE TO STOKER 

Run-of-mine bituminous coal is used at the Holyoke 
station. Fuel is either dumped or unloaded from coal 
cars outside the building for storage in the yard or 
depnsited in a 12-ft. x 12-ft. steel t r ack hopper, which 
is the beginning of the coal-handling system. A 5-ton 
Northern electric crane with a span of 60 ft. 6 in., 
equipped with a 1.5-cu. yd. grab bucket and operator's . 
cage, facilitates handling fuel in the yard. From the 
track hopper the coal is drawn by an "S-A" reciprocat-

H OLYO KE POWER PLANT-FUEL ECONO::'IHZER, RESERVE BOILER 
FEED PUMP AND OTHER BOILER ROOM AUXILIARIES 

ing plate feeder, driven by a variable-throw eccentric 
which r egu lates the flow of coal. A 24-in. x 24-in. "S-A" 
double-roll coal crusher, driven by a 20-hp. motor, re
ceives the fuel from the feeder, reducing it to 2-in. 
lumps and under, t he crusher being driven by a 20-hp., 
550-volt , direct-current motor. From the crusher coal 
is delivered to an "S-A" vertical bucket elevator, 53 ft. 
on centers, equipped with 14-in. x 18-in. buckets having 
a capaci ty of 40 t ons per hour. The fuel is elevated to 
a sufficient height t o permit t he use of gravity in 
handling the coal in the remaining steps toward the 
stokers. From the discharge of the bucket elevator the 
coal is spouted through a bif urcated outlet to a suspen
sion type bunker of 150 t ons capacity. From the bunker 
the fuel fall s through three "S-A" rack-and-pinion slide 
gates operated from the boiler room floor by hand 
chains. A powerful leverage is secured by the use of 
the rack and pinion design, and thi s, combined with 
the fact that the gate cuts int o the f uel at right angles 
to the flow, makes operation unusually easy. 

The connecting link between the storage bunker and 
the stokers is an "S-A" traveling weigh hopper . This 

HOLYOKE POWER PLANT-FIRING AISLE IN BOILER ROOM; STOKERS, WITH ONE OF THE DUPLICATE STOKER EN GINES AND ON E OF 
THE DUPLICATE STEAM TURBINE BLOWERS F OR FORCED-DRAFT SYSTEM 
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,device serves to provide accurat e operating records as 
well as t o distribute t he fuel. Thus the storage bunker 
did not require extending the length of the boiler room, 
being conveniently locat ed so as to be filled by a Ringle 
elevator and grav ity chutes. In operation the desired 
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st ack and economizer a r e designed for a maximum 
boiler rating of 3000 hp. 

An a ir supply of 50,000 cu. ft. per minute for the 
furnaces is provided by two Sirocco blower sets, each 
direct driven by a 136-hp. Terry steam turbine running 

En r ine 

Foui:du tiou 

H OLYO KE POWER PLANT-PI PING CONNECTION S IN ENGIN E EXHAUST SYSTE M 

quantity of coal is drawn from the bunkers, accurately 
weighed and r ecorded, and the hopper is moved and the 
coa l di scharged to any one of the stokers. 

S TEAM-G ENERATING EQUIPMENT 

Four new 500-hp. Babcock & Wilcox boilers equipped 
with six-retort Taylor stokers supply the present steam 
requirements of the plant. Three hand-fired Babcock 
& Wilcox boilers of 200-hp. rating each are held in re
serve from the old steam-generating equipment. The 
new boiler s replace one 307-hp. and two 342-hp. units of 
the hand-fired type, which were removed in the recon
struction work. A new brick stack of the Alphons Cus
todis t ype, 10 ft . in ins ide diameter and 175 ft. high, 
has been er ected, and a new Greene fuel economizer, 
twelve tubes wide and fifty-two tubes long, with 12-ft. 
t ubes, has been installed, replacing an economizer with 
9-ft. t ubes, six tubes wide and fifty-two long. Both 

HOLYOKE POWER PLANT-LIVE STEAM PIPING IN BOILER ROOM 
AS SEEN FROM CHIEF ENGINEER'S OFFICE 

at 1640 r.p.m. normal speed. Either set is sufficient 
for the requirements. Two stoker engines, each 6 in. 
x 6 in., of the American Blower Company's make, are 
installed, and the speed of the blowers and engines is 
automatically controlled by a Mason regulator, which 
also governs the damper opening. Special care has 
been taken in the design of the air supply ducts to pro
vide as short connections as possible between the main 
duct and the wind boxes, corners being rounded to 
reduce friction when feasible. The main duct is located 

H OLYO KE POWER P LANT-CROSS-SECTION OF BOILER ROOM AND 
OUTDOOR COAL STORAGE 

behind the bridge wall, and the connections to each 
fu rnace a re flared and cast-iron elbows employed, as 
shown in the accompanying illustration, the intakes 
making an angle in each case of about 40 deg. with the 
axis of the a ir duct. The economizer is by-passed by 
a duct carried under the floor from the end of the flue 
nearest the stack to an uptake discharging into the 
stack inlet at the north end of the boiler room, the usual 
dampers being provided. 

F eed water is normally taken from a hot well outside 
the stat ion, an auxiliary city connection being provided 
for emergencies. The new condensing installation is 
of t he surf ~ce type, the circulating water discharge 
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being carried into this well and serving as a boiler sup
ply. Water from the Connecticut River is used for the 
eirculation supply, the latter being taken into a cold well 
-Outside the plant by gr avity flow from the river. Three 
suction lines from thi s well lead to the condenser sets, 
.strainers being installed in the leads in each case. The 
new condensing equipment was supplied by the C. H . 
Wheeler Manufacturing Company of Philadelphia, Pa. 
The feed water is normally handled by either of two 
4-in. J eamville three-stage horizontal centrifugal 

New ~ c!~~P:e~;d Uori;rnutn1 Co 11dcus111g 
Crn &s lt ugine 

Co m pouud 
<-=--=;ncn;::c..; Con d1 ·11s in g 
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under normal load condi t ions, but in t he sum mer and 
winter peaks about 30 torn, are burned. The use of 
stokern and of the automatic coal-handling syst em has 
ena bled the operating fo rce in t he Rtat icn to be reduced 
from a forme r tota l of eighteen men to a present total 
of fourteen. The various improvements have ali:,o re
duced the fuel consumption from an average of about 
3.5 lb. per kilowatt-hour before the changeR were made 
to 2.3 lb. per kilowatt-hour at switchboard, wh ich in
cludes steam for auxiliaries. 

L 

B ea te r 

HOLYOKE POWER PLANT- LIVE STEAM PlPl NG CONNECTION S 

pumps, each direct-connected to a Terry steam turbine 
operating at 3000 r.p.m., and located in the boiler room 
basement. One Deane feed pump used with the former 
station equipment is held in reserve, and a Deane fire 
pump is in service, the latter being piped for feed
pump work in emergencies. Water taken from the hot 
well at 100 deg. Fahr. passes through a feed pump into 
a 2500-hp. National closed heater, through which steam 
from the auxiliaries is passed. Leaving the heater at 
205-210 deg. Fahr., the water temperat.ure is then raised 
to 270 deg. Fahr. in the economizer, thence entering the 
boilers. A 5-in. Venturi meter, with extra 2-in. throat 
to measure feed water during the night when the load 
is very light, is installed in the feed water main piping, 
with dials and reeording mechanism in the office of the 
chief engineer, C. L. Sheldon. 

Without the mechanical stoker installation it would 
be necessary in this plant to operate three or four 
boilers, whereas with the present installation two boilers 
are sufficient for all the steam requirements. About 25 
tons of bituminous coal are burned per day in the plant 

HOLYOKE POWER PLANT-ENGINE ROOM IN RECONSTRUCTED 
PLANT 

Ashes are at present dumped fro m the g rates upon a 
concrete shelf in the boiler-room basement. A passage
way is provided at one side of thi s shelf and equipped 
with a narrow-gage track upon which ash cars can be 
operated later to a hoist for yard delivery. About 12 
per cent ash is obtained in the present fu el combustion, 
all ashes being weighed. 

FROM BOILER TO HOT WELL OR SWITCHBOARD 

At the rear of the boilers and about their settings 
are carried two live steam headers, one 10 in. in diam
eter for prime movers and a 5-in. auxiliary line. The 
two headers are cross-connected at various points, and 
the steam delivery lines from the boilers are 6 in. in 
diameter in the cases of the new units and 5 in. in 
diameter in the older installation. Short connections 
with a gate valve in each are carried through a fire wall 
between boiler and engine rooms through sepa r ators to 
the corresponding engines, with the customary expan
sion bends. The steam conneetions to the auxi liaries 
a re mad2 as short as possible. 

HOLYOKE POWER PLANT-SURFACE CONDENSER WITH AlR AND 
CIRCULATING PUMPS 
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Some Phases of the One-Man Car 
Question* 

Besides the Rice & Sargent engine, the engine room 
contains a 15-in. x 28-in. x 48-in. Greene tandem com
pound engine direct connected to a 300-kw. generator; 
a 26-in. x 50-in. x 48-in. Hamilton cross-compound en
gine di rect connected to an 850-kw. generator, and a 30-
in. x 60-in. x 54-in. Pennsylvania Corliss cross-compound 
engine direct connected to a 1200-kw. generator. The 
Greene and Hamilton engines have been rebuilt to oper
ate at 150 lb. pressure, these outfits formerly having 
been designed for 125 lb. The main generators are 
550-volt General Electric multipolar railway type direct
current machine. The Greene and Hamilton engines 
operate at 100 r.p.m., the Pennsylvania Corliss at 90 
r.p.m., which is the speed of the Rice & Sargent engine. 
The last named is designed with cylinder ratios which 
will permit its operation in connection with a low
pressure turbine if further expansion of the station 
becomes necessary along alternating current lines. The 
electrical equipment of the engine room includes the 
usual railway type direct-current switchboard, with 
General Electric equipment throughout and a 120-kw. 
General Electric booster with a maximum rating of 450 
volts and 310 amp., used in feeding the Amherst line. 
The Mountain Park lighting service is handled by 2300-
volt, 60-cycle energy supplied by a motor-generator of 
75-kw. rating previously mentioned. Overhead feeders 
supply the distribution system. 

As stated, C. H. Wheeler sur face condensers are used 
in the remodeled station, these being installed in the 
engine room basement and so arranged that a pair of 
engines can be exhausted into each if desired, or two of 
the engines can be operated on surface condensers and 
the other two on the Deane jet condensers left over 
from the old installation. The Rice & Sargent engine 
exhausts into a surface condenser equipped with a 16-in. 
x 32-in. "Rotrex" air and vacuum pump, and a No. 10 
centrifugal pump, direct driven by a 9-in. x 8-in. vertical 
engine. The Greene engine adjacent to this unit may 
be exhausted into the surface condenser or into a jet 
condenser. The Hamilton engine exhausts into a sur
face condenser with a "Rotrex" air and vacuum pump 
of the foregoing size, but provided with a No. 8 cen
trifugal pump and an 8-in. x 8-in. vertical engine. All 
of these units may be exhausted into the atmosphere if 
necessary. A 28-in. vacuum or better is readily ob
tained with this installation. All the condensate from 
the engines is discharged into the river below the plant 
through a discharge well piped to the channel and con
nected with the hot well by an overflow line leading 
from the latter. The utilization of circulating water 
after its passage through the condenser tubes is highly 
advantageous in connection with the feed water supply. 
A closed circuit oiling system with White Star filters 
in the basement is in service. 

The station operating force consists of a chief engi
neer, three watch engineers, six boiler room attendants, 
three oilers, a repairman and a coal assistant. 

According to a report compiled by Harry P. Coffin, 
chairman of the Public Safety Commission, Portland, 
Or e., two people were killed and forty-six injured in 
t raffic accidents in Portland, during October. Failure 
to comply with city ordinances regarding traffic viola
t ions caused offenders to pay $1,562 into the city treas
ury dur ing the month. A total of 171 people were fined 
for violations of the speed laws and other ordinances, 
ninety-eight were continued for sentences, nineteen 
warned, 116 paroled by captains, thirty-one dismissed 
and six sent to the juvenile court. Three men were sent 
to jail for breaking the speed laws and three escaped 
after they had been arrested by officers. r 

The _Author Discusses Design and Equipment, Opera
tion at Steam Railroad Crossings and Methods 

of Introducing One-Man Operation 

BY C. D. CASS 
Ge ner a l Manager Waterloo, Cedar Falls & Northern Ry., 

Waterloo, Iowa. 

IT . is particularly to some of the variations in methods 
of operation ~nd character of one-man cars that this 

paper is devoted. First, as to the character of the cars 
it may be said that some lines have found it impossibl~ 
to purchase new equipment and have been compelled to 
rebuild old equipment. The controlling idea in the de
signing _of new equipment or the rebuilding of old, of 
course, 1s the entrance and exit of passengers through 
the front vestibule past the operator. On old equipment 
in some cases it has been found impossible to provide 
a large enough entrance to permit of entering and 
alightirig at the same time. A large entrance is a de
sirable feature of one-man cars, and its absence causes 
complaints from the public. 

In all cases it is necessary to provide a door-opening 
mechanism to be controlled by the operator, and a fare
collecting scheme also under the control of the operator. 
Very satisfactory results have been obtained with 
manual mechanical contrivances for door-opening mech
anisms, and on our small road these have been put on 
at a nominal cost and have been fairly satisfactory. 

The near-side stop, of course, is desirable. Rear 
doors are -closed and locked in such a manner as they 
cannot be opened from the outside. Some state com
missions have required companies to furnish emergency 
exits in the rear of the car controlled by the operator. 
In other states this has not been required, and it has 
been found sufficient to provide at the rear doors a 
locking device which can be operated readily in an 
emergency by the passenger. In building new equip
ment for one-man car operation perhaps the Illinois 
Traction Company has been the most successful in ob
taining car designs that meet the fancies of the public 
most completely. New cars have been .designed by the 
mechanical department of the Illinois Traction Company 
which operate the doors and steps by pneumatic engines 
and the cars are completely equipped with air brakes 
and sanders. In my opinion these one-man cars are 
the bei:it designed for the purpose in the United States, 
and inasmuch as the Illinois Traction Company is rep
resented on your membership, I suggest that further 
details of the design of these cars be obtained from that 
source. 

Now concerning operating features: Probably the 
most discussed subject, and the one on which there has 
been the greatest variation of opinion, has been the 
method of operation over steam railroad grade cross
ings. I find almost as many methods in use at steam 
road grade crossings as there are companies operating 
one-man cars. Some companies provide flagmen at the 
crossings, the wages for such flagmen being paid either 
jointly by the steam and electric company or else wholly 
by the electric company. Other companies require the 
operator of the car to flag himself across steam road 
crossings, and various other methods are being used. 
This was the one subject in my particular case which 
required the most courage to handle. I contend that 
the flagging of a steam road crossing by a conductor 
on a two-men car has resulted in increasing the hazard 
of operation over steam road crossings. The theory 

• Abstra ct of a paper presented before the Chicago meeting of 
che Ill inoii, Electric Railway Association, Nov. 28, 1916. 
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on which this method was built was perhaps correct, 
but the element of human fallibility was not given suf
ficient weight in arriving at the solution of the problem. 
It is the old story of divided responsibility increasing 
the hazard. With this in mind when we started our 
one-man cars, the plan inaugurated was for the operator 
of the one-man car to bring his car to a f ull stop .just 
in the clear of the steam road crossing, and then with 
the entire weight of responsibi lity upon him, if the 
crossing was clear, he could proceed in safety. He did 
not depend upon a conductor or anyone else; he knew 
the responsibility rested solely upon him, and with us 
it has proven itself safer than the old plan of the flag
ging of the crossing by the conductor. 

I reached the conclusion of permitting operation in 
this manner after considering the operation of motor 
car traffic and team traffic over railroad crossings. It 
was apparent to me that there was no more reason why 
the operator of a street car could not cross a steam road 
crossing safely than the operator of an automobile could 
cross such crossing safely. And with the additional 
preca·ution of requiring a full stop, which is not re
quired of automobiles, I felt that safety was completely 
secured. It has been contended that the electric rail
way should join the steam railway in providing safety 
signals, crossing gates, crossing flagmen or some other 
safety precaution. I take issue with anyone advocating 
this for the following reasons: First, all the courts in 
the land have held times without number that a street 
car is a part and parcel of the ordinary traffic of a city 
street, and this being true, there is no more reason 
why an electric street car line should be required to pay 
for protection at a steam road crossing than there is 
for an automobile owner or a taxicab owner or the owner 
of any other vehicle to be required to pay for such 
protection. I maintain that if means for protection are 
required at a steam roa.d crossing to safeguard street 
car traffic, then means for protection are required to 
safeguard vehicle traffic of all kinds, and in that case 
it is the duty of the steam road that creates the hazard 
to protect the public against such hazard. In case the 
hazard is apparent to all, it must be equal in extent to 
all using the crossing, and the parties responsible for 
creating the hazard should be responsible for the elimi 
nation of it. 

One more phase of this subject is the attitude of the 
public and the necessity· of careful planning before 
the inauguration of one-man car service. In a city that 
has become accustomed to street cars manned by two 
men, the advancement of the one-man car idea is apt 
at first to be received by the public with intense hos
tility. This is perfectly natural, firs t , because of the 
habit of seeing two men on cars; second, on account of 
the sympathy of the public with the men displaced by 
one-man operation, and thi rd, in our particular case, an 
issue was required for a municipal election just at that 
time, and the one-man car subject was immediately 
available and peculiarly popular. 

Experience, despite the advancement of education, re
mains always the best teacher. It will be found that 
schedules must be slightl:v lengthened. The problem of 
transfers and trip reports must be carefully solved. 
For those companies that can afford it, new cars de
signed for one-man operation are to be recommended. 
More frequent service on thinly served lines will help in 
a large measure to pacify the publ ic. If these things 
be kept in mind and the fou ndation for one-man service 
be built with a frank, open statement concerning its 
necessity, there should be no difficulty in obtaining in 
advance the sanction of a fair proportion of street car 
riders, and when the system has been installed and is 
working smoothly you will fi nd that the traveling public 

will be entirely satisfi ed and that you have offset to a 
very large extent the unhealthy condition of your st reet 
car revenues. 

Modern Requirements Fulfilled by 
One-Man Cars* 

The Author Cites Operating Records for One-Man 
Cars on an Important Line in the City 

of Fort Worth, Tex. 

BY C. H. BECK 
\Ves tinghouse Traction Bra ke Compa ny , St. Louis , Mo. 

IN the fo llowing paragraphs, which deal with the 
operation of light-weight units controlled by one per• 

son, the name "safety car" has been adopted for such 
units. To those who have become closely associated with 
the operation of such cars, it has appeared important 
that the term "one-man car" should be discarded, for 
the reason that, in the first place, it does not especially 
distinguish the car, since the operation by one man is 
only, after all, one of a number of important features. 
AlRo, the term gives riRe to the suggeRtion that a great 
number of men are to be turned out of work, and is, 
therefore, likely to prove unpopular. 

It has been the writer's pleasure to have been asso
ciated with the introduction of ten cars of this type 
to service on an important residence line in the city of 
Fort Worth. The question of adaptability of such a car 
has never been seriously doubted, so far as its appli
cation to small lines is concerned, but the instance re
ferred to is one in which such cars were placed in 
operation on a first-class line. The cars were of the 
double-end type and weighed 12,500 lb. They were so 
equipped that the brakes, as well as the doors and steps, 
were controlled from a single valve handle. Further
more, a safety element was combined with the operation 
of the controller through a device similar to the well
known "dead man's handle." 

Under this arrangement the braking positions are 
in no way complicated by the addition of door-operating 
ports, and the stop is accomplished in almost exactly 
the same manner as has been the standard practice. 
After the stop is made, a simple movement of the same 
handle is all that is requir ed to open the door and step. 
When the work of unloading and loading has been ac
complished, a movement of the same handle in the op
posite direction, closes the door and step and releases 
the brake, and the car is ready to proceed. 

The service previously given on this line was fifteen
minute headwav in non-rush hours and seven and a half 
minutes in ru;h hours, the original type of car being 
a double-truck, double-end car, having a seating capacity 
of forty passengers. The physical characteristics of 
the line are such as would constitute a most difficult 
problem for making experiments, for the reason that 
the line is of single-track construction with a great 
number of switches and curves and with practically no 
level track. The length is 3.32 miles, making a round 
trip of 6.64 miles. The running time for round t r ip 
was forty-five minutes, thus making an average schedule 
speed of 8.8 m.p.h. The average number of paRsengers 
handled per day was 3860. 

With the safety cars a non-rush-hour service of ten
minute headway and a rush-hour service of five-minute 
headway was installed, thus reducing the headway by 
one-third or, on the other hand, increasing the car 
service 50 per cent. The time for round trip · was re
duced to forty minutes, making an average schedule 
speed of !U) m.p.h., or an increase of 12.7 per cent. The 

~tract of a paper presented b efore the Chicago m eeting of 
the Illinois Electric Railway Associa tion , Nov . '.?S. 191G. 
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number of passengers fo r the first fifteen days of opera
tion of the safety cars averaged 4510, or an increase of 
16.8 per cent. The increase in car mileage was prac
tically 50 per cent and, as would be expected under the 
circumstances, the receipts per car-mile decreased. 

By means of a meter at the substation, it was found 
that t he old cars were operated on a basis of 2.4 kw.-hr. 
per car-mile, an<l by the same means it has been dis
covered t hat t he new cars are being operated on the 
basis of 1 kw.-hr. per car-mile, with prospect!;; of slightly 
reducing t he cost of operation of the new cars after the 
men Lecome familiar with the operating conditions. 
The figur e on the power consumption, of course, includes 
line losses in each case. With respect to the question 
of power consumption generally, it has been found that 
the safet y cars are being operat ed under a 25 per cent 
reduction in total kilowatt-hours per day, as compared 
wit h the old type of car, notwithstanding the improve
ment in service amounting to 50 p:::r cent increase in 
car-miles per day. 

The volume of patronage on this line is distributed in 
such a manner that a peak load is created in the morn
ing and even ing, with the greater peak, of course, com
ing in the evening. It has been observed in this con
nection that the peak is not an instantaneous affair, 
but is fairly well distributed over a period of twenty
five or thirty minutes . Under the five-minute headway 
the maximum loads were observed to have been less than 
was the case under the original seven-and-one-half
minu te headway, as might have been expected, but were 
not of such great proportions as to fill the safety car 
uncomfortably, although it seats only twentyeight pas
sengers. 

The cars have been controlled by one operator from 
the beginning of the service, which was Nov. 1 of this 
year, and as may be inf erred from the increase in aver
age schedule speed, no difficulties have been encountered 
with respect to making change or issuing transfers. 
As a matter of fact, a study of the data given will re
veal that the operation has been a complete success 
from every point of view, and has carried with it all 
that could be desired from an operating standpoint. 

The time of boarding and alighting for any given 
number of passengers up to ten and twelve was care
fully observed in connection with the operation of old 
cars. While the new operation has not been established 
for a sufficient length of time to assure that the majority 
of patrons are well familiar with its arrangement, at 
the same time such observations as have been made in
dicate that the time for boarding and alighting in this 
case will appear almost as favorable for, say, one or two 
passengers, and will appear more favorable for a greater 
number of passengers. A remarkable condition was 
found in checking the new car service, in that the traffic 
is more evenly distributed and, as might have been 
expected with the improvement in car service, the total 
number of passengers boarding and alighting at any 
point is much less than with the cars operating under 
the longer headway. 

With respect to the car operators, these men were 
chosen from among the regular force, some having 
previously been conductors, some motormen and some 
both. It became apparent that those who had operated 
both ends of the car previously, and therefore were 
fam iliar w ith not only running the car but handling 
change and transfers, were able to attain a great degree 
of profic,iency in the new operation very quickly. Those 
who had not en joyed experience in both directions, how
ever, r eadily adapted th emselves, and within a remark
ably short time all were able to make the schedule, and 
at this time, aft er twenty-four days of operation, they 
are apparently just as enthusiastic and well pleased with 

the new form of service as are the patrons and officials 
of the organization. 

Since no loops are provided at the end of the line, it 
is necessary to change ends of the car, and arrange
ments are now under way to provide two trolleys per 
car, so that it will not be necessary for the operator 
to leave the car at any time. 

Under the old system of operation, the fact devel
oped that the northbound traffic (toward the center of 
the ci ty ) was only 85 per cent of the southbound traf
fic. This indicates a great possibility that a consider
able number of patrons were being carried toward the 
city by other means of conveyance, probably by their 
fri ends who owned automobiles. Since the advent of the 
more frequent service, the ratio has increased consider
ably until it is now nearly equal as between the north
bound and southbound traffic. This means that the 
prospective passenger is being provided with a service 
such that long waits on street corners are not necessary. 
As a matter of fact, under five-minute headway there 
is a car. in sight nearly all the time. The line on which 
the safety car service was started had not previously 
been served by jitneys. 

It is to be remembered that the cars are of single
truck type, but they have been found to ride as easily 
as double-truck cars. The only reason that can be 
assigned to this most desirable feature is that they are 
of extreme light weight and that the. effect of momen
tum at low joints, switch points, etc., is not so great as 
with the old type of single-truck car. The acceleration 
is considerably greater than that experienced with the 
older type of car. 

Government Operation Is Defective 
Representatives of the Merchants' Association of 

New York City will appear before the Newlands in
vestigating committee in Washington, D. C., to oppose 
Government ownership of public service corporations. 
The association has issued in pamphlet form the argu
ments which it has instructed its representatives to 
offer the committee. In this pamphlet the association 
says that the fundamental defects of Government 
operation are: 

1. Dilatory, inconsistent, vacillating, and therefore 
ineffective ?nd wasteful policy. 

2. Unsuitable, inefficient, and frequently changed 
executive organization. 

3. Hampering limitations upon executives. 
4. Lack of self-interest as an incentive. 
5. Lack of standards of efficiency. 
Continuing, the association says: 
"The fundamental assumption which underlies the 

argument for government ownership and operation of 
public utilities is that a profit equal to that now secured 
by private corporations through private operation can 
be secured for the public benefit by public operation; . 
or that, as an alternative, by the elimination of profit. 
service may be increased or charges reduced. This 
implies that public management will be as economically, 
efficient and productive as private or corporate manage
ment. This assumption is unwarranted. On the con
trary, it can be shown that government management 
is fundamentally defective in important particulars; 
that its defects are inherent in and inseparable from 
our system of government, and that these defects ma:!{e 
relative inefficiency and lack of economy inevitable." 

One of the first steps toward the centralization of 
work and departments in the Kansas City (Mo.) Rail
ways is the reduction in districts for roadmasters from 
five to three. 
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$96~371,300 Expenditure by 1926 Recom
mended for Chicago Traction 

Report of Chicago Traction & Subway Commission Includes Plans for Subway Construction 
for Rapid Transit and Surface Cars Through Central Busine3s District, Conversion 

of Present Elevated System Into Completely High-Speed Express System 
and E xtensive Rearrangement of 'fraffic in Loop Di:::trict 

[The l'eport of the Trnction & Subway Commis
sion of Chicago, in sofar a s the general plan is 
concerned, has been given out to the press , although 
it will be three weeks or more before it will be ready 
in its entirety to s ubmit to the City Council. This 
premature publicity of the general scheme in ad
vance of the completion of the great mass of sup
porting da ta and in formation, and in advance of the 
financial plan , is precipitated through a so-called 
"scoop" of an un scru pulou s Chicago daily news
paper. The engineering studies, wh ich are most 
unique and exhaustive in nature and form the back
ground for the conclusions in the general plan de
scribed herewith, will appear in these columns as 
r apidly as they take final form.- EDITORS. ] 

APPROXIMATELY $100,000,000 is the estimate of 
the cost of providing the city of Chicago with an 
adequate rapid transit system and relieving the 

congestion in the central business district , as developed 
in the report of the Chicago Traction and Subway Com
mission, of which William B. Parsons, Robert Ridgway 
and Bion J. Arnold are the commi ssioners, and H. M. 
Brinckerhoff is chief engineer. The expenditure of thi s 
sum is called for in the course of nine years, divided 
into three equal periods. The immediate construction 
program for the period 1917 to 1920 calls for an expendi
ture of $60,553,000, the second period $24,516,300, and 
the third period, principally for additions to rolling 
stock and extensions of the surface lines, $11,302,000. 
The ultimate investment to carry out the plans of the 
commission through the year 1950, with a Chicago of 
5,000,000 inhabitants, is placed at a minimum of $260,-
000,000. 

The general physical plan of the traction system is 
elaborate in its scope, and aims to provide main rapid 
transit lines that will serve all parts of the city, dis
tribute traffic, relieve congestion and carry people to 
and from all the business districts of the ci ty, whether 
central or outlying; to provide rapid transit routes out
side of the loop district, enabling through passengers 
to travel direct without being unnecessarily diverted 
into or through this district, and to g ive direct facili
ties to outlying centers; to provide additional and better 
means of travel through the central district with a view 
to broadening its area; to relieve surface congestion 
wherever necessary and carry a<1 many West Side cars 
to the lake front as practicable through subways in the 
loop district, and to provide express service on all parts 
of the present elevated system. · 

The conclusions and recommendations of the commis
sioners provide, briefly, for the unified operation under 
one management of all of Chicago's local transporta
tion facilities with the control vest ed in the City 
Council, but giving to a board of supervision and con
trol the broadest possible powers as to improvement 
and regulation of service, development of the property, 
extension of facilities and other admini strative matters. 
The existing companies are to su rrender their present 
franchises and receive in li eu thereof a franchise to 
the new corporation, terminahle at any time by the city 
by purchase, by amortization, or by forfeiture if the 

corporation fail s to comply with t he provis ions of the 
ordinance. The city's present traction fund will be 
used for the construction of the subways, which it is 
planned will be owned by the city from the start. The 
future divisible net receipts a r e to be shared by the 
city in such a way as to faci litate acquisition of the 
properties. A 2-cent charge for transfers between sur
face and rapid transit lines is tentatively planned to 
help carry the heavy capital expenditures of the (·on
struction period, but this charge is to be gradually 
eliminated after construction work is completed, if and 
as the earnings of the corporation permit. The present 
free transfer privileges between surface lines and be
tween elevated lines are to be retained. The report also 
will provide a financial plan, not yet completed, whereby 
the city and the corporation owning and operating the 
consolidated companies will each receive the current 
rate of interest upon the traction fund and new capital 
as furnished by them from time to time to develop the 
system. The corporation will receive 6 per cent upon 
the total valuation of the existing properties at the 
time of consolidation. A suitable sinking fund (amor
tization) provision is to be made, and thereafter a 
division of net receipts on the present basis between 
the city and the corporation; that is, 55 per cent to the 
city and 45 per cent to the corporation, provided that 
the corporation shall receive for its share at least 1 
per cent of the gross receipts. The initial nine-year 
construction program will increase the rapid transit 
facilities of the city two and one-half times the present 
rush-hour schedule and call for the const ruction of 11.1 
single-track miles of double-track subway, of which 
6 miles are for rapid transit and 5.1 miles for surface 
cars; 64.5 single-track miles of elevated lines ; 150 miles 
of new surface lines, and 111 miles of rehabilitated 
surface track. The ultimate plan, which calls for the 
expenditure of $260,000,000, provides for the construc
tion and equipment of 58.1 miles of subway, of which 
53 miles are for rapid transi t and 5.1 miles for sur
face car s, and 525 miles of surface lines. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE GENERAL PLAN 

The general plan which the commissioners recommend 
has in view a development along the following broad 
lines, which as a primary basis will require the con
struction of four north and south rapid transit lines 
parallel with the greater dimension of the city. Two 
of these lines will pass through the present loop dis
trict and the other two will be located further west on 
Halsted Street and Ashland Avenue. The east and west 
rapid transit lines extending from the outer limits of 
the city to and through the greatly broadened central 
business district will intersect the above four lines. 
with transfer arrangements at points of intersection. 
This rapid transit system is to be extended, as may 
be necessitated by the city's growth from time to time. 
so as to serve the new and growing subcenters and 
residential districts. Elevated platforms are to be 
lengthened and, at convenient points throughout the 
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city, transfe r is to be provided from the surface lines 
to the rapid transi t li nes to give as complete an inter
change of traffic as is consist ent with the diversion of 
the long-haul traffic t o the rapid transit lines and the 
short-haul traffic t o the surface lines. 

NORTH AN D S OUTH R APID TRANSIT ·LINES 

Considering the fu lly developed plan and describing 
the rapid transit lines in order of completion they a re, 
f or north and south t ravel, as fo llows: 

1. A line is to be developed by four-tracking com
pletely the Northwestern and South Side E levated lines 
from Sixty-third Street on t he south t o Wilson Avenue 
on the north. The central portion of this four-track 
through line is t o consist of a two-t rack subway extend
ing from Eighteenth Street 0 11 the South Side Elevated 
north under State Street to Chicago Avenue, thence 
west to a junction with the Northwestern Elevated. 
The other two tracks of the central section of this 
through four-track line is to be secured by the ut iliza
tion of the existing Fif th Avenue elevated tracks ex
tended south to Polk Street , and east over Polk Street 
to the existing South Side E levated st r ucture. The 
through routes on these lines will spread the old loop 
district north and south by virtue of the subway men
tioned above and the ex isting and extended tracks over 
Fifth A venue, both subway and elevated giving two
way service on opposite sides of t he loop instead of one
way service as at present. 

In addition to these th rough lines, t he existing ele
vated tracks over Wabash Avenue at Congress Street 
a re to be utilized for South Side stub service. A cor
responding North Side stub service is t o be provided 
by the extension of the North Water St reet t r acks of 
the Northwestern Elevated east and south t o a new 
elevated stub terminal at State and Lake St reets. Both 
these terminals will afford spec ial rush-hour service 
north and south from the loop dist rict similar t o the 
West Side service of the Metropolitan Fifth Avenue 
stub terminal as well as t ransfer fac ili ties from West 
Side lines in both directions. 

2. A through north and south li ne to be established 
by constructing a two-track elevat ed railroad north 
from a terminal at Sixty-ninth St reet and Ashland 
A venue over or parallel to Ashland A venue t o Twen
tieth Street with connect ions t o the Englewood and 
Stock Yards branches of the South Side Elevated Rail
road. Thence from Twenti eth Street nor th it will con
nect with the existing Metropolitan r ight-of-way with 
additional tracks construct ed on it to Robey Street 
j unction, with grade separation at Marshfield j unction. 
From Robey Street junction a two-t rack elevated is to 
be constructed north over or parallel to Robey Street 
to a junction with the ex isting Ravenswood branch of 
the Northwestern Elevat ed in the vicinity of Roscoe 
Street, thence by additional t racks north over the ex
isting Ravenswood r ight-of-way. This line will give 
direct transfe r to the five existing elevat ed branch lines 
from the west and to fi ve branch and main lines to the 
east . 

3. A two-track subway is to be built extending from 
a transfer terminal at a point south of Sixty-third 
St r eet and at or east of Cottage Grove Avenue, north
ward under Cottage Grove A venue or some adjacent 
north and south street to about Twenty-second Street, 
t hence t o Michigan A venue, to Ninth St r eet, thence 
west, passing under the State Street subway to Clark 
St reet, t hence north under Clark St reet, passing under 
and connecting with the State St reet subway at Chi
cago A venue. These two subways form a fou r-track 
subway extending north under Clark St reet to a junc
t ion with the Northwestern E levated in the Belmont-

Wilson (Lake View) section. Two tracks may lw 
needed northwesterly beyond thi s district to accommo
date· the outlying territory. At the termini of th is 
subway, suitah!e and convenient t ransfer arrangement:,; 
are to be provided for passengers from radiating sur
face lines, as well as facilities for through running of 
trains from rapid transit lines reaching out into the 
outlying districts. 

4. A line over Halsted Street formed by a two-track 
elevated extension of the Northwestern Elevated south 
over Halsted Street from North Avenue to the vicinity 
of Seventy-ninth Street, with grade separations and 
transfer stat ions at intersections with the Oak Park 
E levated, Metropolitan Elevated and Stock Yards and 
Englewood branches of the South Side Elevated, is to 
be constructed. 

EAST AND WEST RAPID TRAN SIT L INES 

For the east and west rapid transit lines the fully 
developed plan contemplates additional tracks on the 
existing west side elevated lines to provide express 
service, extension of these lines into new territory, the 
construction of a new line into the southwestern por
tion of the city, amplification of the existing trunks 
leading into the central business di strict, the construc
t ion of an additional stub connection in the present loop 
district, and finally the construction of additional 
t runks lead ing from west side junction points by sub
way through the central business district to Michigan 
Avenue or Grant Park. These are shown on the ac
companying map. 

The traffic investigations of both surface and ele
vated lines, as well as the residential and occupational 
canvass, show clearly the desirability of direct service 
from the northwestern residential districts of the citv 
into the manufactu r ing and office building district o~ 
the west s ide of the loop and west of the river north 
and south of Madison St reet. For this purpose a 
physical connection is proposed from the Metropolitan 
system to the Oak Park E levated at Lake and Paulina 
Streets. Some nor thwest branch trains can be operated 
to the Fifth Avenue terminal oYer their present route, 
and the others east over Lake Street, either to the 
F ifth A venue terminal or through the Union Loop via 
Lake Street, Wabash AYenue and Van Buren Street. 
This divers ion of part of the heavy traffic now hauled 
over the four-track Metropolitan trunk east of Marsh
field Avenue station to Lake Street will relieve the 
Metropolitan ma in t runk, thus providing additional 
capacity for the west and southwest districts. Later a 
still more direct service will be secured by constructing 
the li ne parallel t o Milwaukee Avenue south to a sub
way connection as above mentioned. Still later, when 
warranted, the Blue Island A venue elevated connecting 
with the subway under Halst ed Street will form a sym
metrical southwest out let similar to the Milwaukee 
A venue diagonal line. 

SURFACE L INE IMPROVEMENTS 

Street congestion in the central business district of 
Chicago has already reached the point where relief has 
become imperative. With the extremely limited possi 
bilities of providing further street capacity ther e re
mains but the alternative of depressing surface lines 
beneath the street s. Hence surface line sub,vavs are 
recommended by the commissioners on t he sc~re of 
necessity even if they cannot f ullr justify thei r invest
ment. As one element of the broad, general plan recom
mended such surface line subways should be constructed 
through the congested central business district to fo r m 
the nucleus of a downtown terminal svstem of suhwavs 
into which as many surface line cars ;s possible sho~ld 
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be diverted. As far as the needs of the fu ture may be 
foreseen these surface line subways Rhould be con
structed in t he fo llowing order: 

1. A two-track subway should be bu ilt east under 
Washington Street at low level to Michigan Avenue 
for the much needed relief of the district north of 
Madison St reet, passing beneath and transferring to 
the north and south rapid transit subways; thence at 
high level south under Michigan A venue to Jackson 
Street , ,vith loop or stub facilities under Grant Park 
or l\1ichigan Avenue. This subway with its present 
west portal under the Northwestern Station can ac
commodate a number of important lines from the west 
and northwest territory which now are forced to use 
the congested 8urface terminal loops along State and 
Dearborn Streets. 

2. Another east-west two-track subway should be 
built under Jackson Street from the east portal of the 
Van Buren Street tunnel (reconstructed for this pur
pose) east m1der Jackson Street at low level to a con
nection at Michigan A venue with the previously men
tioned Washington Street subway. 

3. A north-south surface car subway should be built 
under Indiana A venue from Fourteenth Street, con
necting with the proposed Illinois Central station at 
Twelfth Street; thence under Michigan A venue at high 
level to a connection with the above mentioned west 
side surface car subways. This subway will accommo
date the majority of the surface cam now entering 
the business district in Wabash A venue, thus greatly 
relieving the surface congestion in the narrow throat 
between the rail r oad yards west of State Street and 
east of Indiana Avenue. 

In addition to the primary object of relieving sur
face congestion, a great advantage to be realized from 
these subways will be the establishment of a much 
needed station service directly connecting the North
western, Pennsylvania-Burlington-St. Paul, Lake Shore, 
and Illinois Central-Michigan Central steam railroad 
terminals. This complete subway route further pro
vides for a direct passenger movement between the 
south lake shore district and the west and northwest 
districts At present direct transfer facilities down
town between these important di stricts are unavailable. 

Much surface line improvement, however, should, in 
the opinion of the commissioners, be put into effect at 
once without waiting for the construction of the above 
surface car subways. This is urgently required not only 
because of the rapidly increasing street traffic and the 
increasing rush-hour passenger traffic on the surface 
lines, but also the additional street congestion which 
will unavoidably result from imbway and elevated con
struction work. These improvements require strict en
forcement of traffic regulations rerouting as follows: 

1. Prohibiting the existing abuse of parking vehicles 
on car streets and any unnecessary use of tracks by 
vehicles in rush hours. 

2. The reservation of safety loading berths at near
side stops. 

3. The use ·of visible traffic signals at important 
crossings, maintained and operated by city authorities. 

4. The diversion from the heavier car line streets of 
unnecessary vehicular movement. 

5. The abatement so far as practical of interlocking 
surface loops and divisional operation by further 
through routing of balanced car movement in the nature 
of a zone service and the establishment of short lines 
turning back at the edge of the congested district. 

COMMISSION ALSO RECOMMENDS SKIP-STOP 

The commission adds that while future surface line 
operation, routing and schedules cannot possibly be 
pred icted with any reasonable definiteness, it is con-

templated that with such a supervisory board as recom
mended in the report, the city-wide development of the 
surface lines in conjunction with the rapid transit lines 
should be carried out efficiently as the growth of the 
city proceeds. This development should encourage the 
further establishment. of: 

1. Logical through routes on sufficiently short head
way to render them efficient and attractive to patrons : 

2. Further development of the zone system of car op
erat ion by means of which service on these long lines 
may be tapered off according to the traffic demands by 
establi shing short line terminal routes. 

3. Skip-stops ·whenever practicable. The entire out
side system of surface line stops should be revised so as 
to eliminate needless stops, especially on diagonal streets 
or where transverse streets are off set. 

4. F inally, outlying lines intersecting rapid transit 
lines should be arranged so that transfer of long haul 
passenger s may be facilitated without disturbing or dis
connecting the through surface line service along im
portant thoroughfares reasonably required by the traffic 

Wages Should Be Regulated 
Committee Report to National Municipal League 

Favors Giving Power to Commissions 
as Experiment 

THE National Municipal League, an organization 
fo unded by representatives of civic bodies through

out the country, received at its twenty-second annual 
meeting in Springfield, Mass., on Nov. 24, a committee 
report treating broadly on the subject of public regula
tion of wages, hours and working conditions of utility 
employees. In general the committee in question, that 
on franchises, felt the outstanding fact to be that "con
tinuity" is a fundamental interest of all three parties 
concerned: for the employees, continuity of · employ
ment; for the companies, continuity of earnings, and 
for the public, continuity of service. 

The committee believed that the public interest is 
sufficient to warrant the adoption of legal measures to 
prevent strikes, but that until effective substitute meas
ures for the adjustment of the grievances of employees 
have been worked out and tested, it would be unfair 
and impracticable to deprive the employees absolutely 
of the right to use this weapon of self-defense. 

Public control over the relations between utilities and 
their employees, the committee said, might be. estab
li shed by: (1) the inclusion of the necessary provisions 
in franchises; (2) a general regulation from time to 
time by statutes or ordinances, and (3) the fixing of 
standards by regulating commissions or tribunals. The 
franchise method would be open to the objections that 
many perpetual, long-term or indeterminate franchises 
already exist, that a long-term contract is an unsuitable 
means for regulating changing wages and that em
ployees are not a party to franchise agreements. Where 
franchises come up for renewal, however, definite pro
vision should be made for the settlement of disputes. 
Maximum working hours and other working conditions 
might be fixed, but specific wages should not be estab
lished unless made subject to frequent revision. 

As for general regulation, the committee stated that 
wherever well-equipped commissions exist, the duty of 
establishing detailed standards and rules relative to the 
relations of utilities and their employees might prop
erly be imposed upon such bodies. As to the settlement 
of particular disputes and the fixing of wages, etc., in 
particular cases, the committee favored that experimen
tally the power be given to the commissions rather than 
to special tribunals, the decisions to be final for com
paratively short periods. 
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Boston Subway Policy Defended 
City Ownership and Private Operation of Tunnels 

Shown to Be Wise After Twenty Years' 
Experience and Investment of 

Thirty-five Millions 

CORPORATION Counsel John A. Sullivan of Boston 
made a vigorous and telling defense of the subway 

policy of the municipality for the last twenty years at 
a hearing Dec. 4 in connection with the Boston Elevated 
Railway revenue investigation. Declaring his belief in 
city ownership and private operation under present con
ditions, Mr. Sullivan showed that although Boston has 
lent its credit to the extent of about $35,000,000 for 
subway construction, the policy has been sound from 
the beginning, and that the losses therefrom claimed 
by the Boston Real Estate Exchange at a former hear
ing are without foundation . 

Mr. Sullivan said that the city's financia l relation to 
the tunnels and subways had been so misrepresented as 
to make it appear that the municipality had been blund
ering along in reckless fashion through the entire 
history of Boston rapid transit legislation. The criti
cism is that the tunnel leases are unfavorable to the 
city; that the city is sustaining losses annually on this 
account; that public ownership is a bad policy finan
cially, and that the city would have been better off 
had the Boston Elevated Railway built and owned the 
subways and tunnels and paid taxes on this property 
to the city. In reality the leases and rentals, taken as 
a whole, are very favorable to the city, which sustains 
no loss on their account and will ultimately gain greatly 
by ·them. The policy of public ownership has had the 
sanction of the Legislature, of the city government, 
and of the people as expressed by popular vote. Mr. 
Sullivan said, however, that he believed the public would 
choose to-day an unfavorable contract involving city 
ownership and stand the financial loss in preference to 
a more favorable contract between the road and the 
city by which the company would own the subways. 

PUBLIC OPERATION NOT FA VO RED 

The only doubt that has ever been expressed, the 
speaker said, is as to whether public operation should 
have been added to public ownership. "Personally I 
should oppose public operation," said Mr. Sullivan, 
"but that of itself is a question simply of expenditure. 
If the day ever arrives when these communities are so 
well organized that they can administer these trans
portation systems efficiently and economically, then it 
will be proper at that time for the public to operate 
the transportation systems as well as to own them. In 
my judgment that day has not arrived, and the best 
solution of this kind of problem is to have the public 
own the subways and tunnels and lease them to private 
corporations for operation. Knowing the history of the 
public ownership of these tunnels and subways, there
fore, I was astonished when I read the Boston Real 
Estate Exchange's wail over the taxes it said the city 
is losing-losing because the city owns the property 
and therefore cannot tax the road on it. In other 
words, the city cannot tax non-taxable property. This 
loss was put at $200,000 a year, and it made it look 
as if the city needed a conservator. Of course, there 
is no loss of taxes on the tunnels and subways, any 
more than there is on the City Hall or the City Hos
pital." The case was made to appear worse by com
bining two losses which could not possibly co-exist, viz., 
the so-<:alled losses of public and of private ownership 
throughout the same period. 

More serious than thi s illogical combination of losses, 
Mr. Sullivan said, is the misstatement as to the annual 

deficit in the interest and sinking-fund requirement;-; ot 
the city's rapid transit loans. There was no deficit iu 
the interest requirements in 1915, or in any prior year, 
and there never will be. The combined rentals will 
always take care of the combined interest charges, be
cause the average rate of interest paid by the city on 
the bonds is 3.84 per cent, and the rentals paid to tht: ' 
city are, to speak broadly, 4.5 to 4.875 per cent. '1'he · 
actual results of twenty years' ownership of subways tr1 
Boston are: ( 1) No deficit in interest requirements; 
(2) total deficit in the entire period of only $58,869 in 
s inking-fund requirements, and (3) an equity in favor 
of the city in the tunnels and subways of $3,778,986, 
represented by the amount in the sinking funds up to 
Jan. 31, 1916. All this has been secured without calJ
ing for a single dollar from the taxpayers in the entire 
period. 

In the present year, 1916, the taxpayers made 
their first contribution toward the cost of the subways. 
The car riders have in general paid the whole cost of 
construction and of operation of this road. The city 
appropriated $77,910 from taxes to take the place of 
the penny tolls of the East Boston tunnel, which were 
abolished in February, after due popular vote and legis
lative enactment. The total appropriations required for 
this purpose will probably not exceed $400,000, which is 
less than one-half the value of the city's present equity 
in the tunnel. 

There will be some debt when the existing subway 
and tunnel bonds mature, but that ,vill be refunded and 
eventually retired, so that the city will own the entire 
system of subways and tunnels free from debt, without 
having required any contribution from the taxpayers 
other than the above-mentioned $400,000 raised to take 
the place of the East Boston tunnel tolls. Beginning 
with 1946, there will be large additions, amounting to 
about $686,000 a year, paid in from the rentals of sub
ways, which at that time will be debt free. In the 
future it is desirable that each subway built shall 
finance itself, but the rate at which this can be done 
depends upon the state of the money market. The 
highest rate the city has been obliged to pay on subway 
bonds is 4.25 per cent. 

METROPOLITAN OWNERSHIP AND 
CONTROL OPPOSED 

Mr. Sullivan emphasized the fact that the city is 
opposed to any plan for the ownership and control of 
tunnels and subways by a metropolitan organization 
or commission. Boston has taken the risk of financing 
the subways; it now has a substantial equity in them, 
and it will not surrender them to a metropolitan district 
now that its experiment seems likely to succeed. The 
city will fight such a plan to the last ditch. Nor will it 
consent t o control by a metropolitan commission. It 
owns its subways and it wants only Boston citizens on 
any commission which plans future rapid transit de
velopment within the Boston territory. The city has 
reason to believe that a metropolitan commission would 
very early in its career plan rapid transit development 
in such a way as to subordinate Boston interests to 
outside interests and t o put its highways under a new 
servitude in favor of the municipalities outside. Such 
plans would probably find favor in the Legislature, 
owing to its political complexion, and such great un
developed areas as West Roxbury and Dorchester would 
have to wait until outside interests had first been 
served. 

In these undeveloped districts there are but eight 
persons per acre, compared with 40.4 persons in 
the rest of Boston. Four new wards have 41 per cent 
of the land in the city and only 12.5 per cent of the 
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New Derailing Train Stop Tested 
at Boston 

population. Until better transportation is provided, 
the development of t he city will be retarded. In reply 
to inquiries, Mr. Sullivan said that Mayor Curley of 
Boston is not opposed to an outside commission's tak
ing over tunnels and subways outside Boston proper, 
as in Cambridge. The state could presumably take the 
Boston sub,vays by eminent domain if it so desired, but 
the city would oppose it because the whole cost paid by 
the state for recoupment would very likely not be 
worked out through rentals. 

If the communities are to make a substantial reduc
tion in taxes, they might well claim some supervision 
over the company's expenditures. Moreover, if there 
should be a formal guarantee on the part of the public 
of, say, a 6 per cent dividend for the company, there 
should be some participation by the public in the con
trol. On another point Mr. Sullivan stated that in 
view of the possible benefits to real estate and popula
tion increase resulting from the building of a rapid 
transit line, it would be proper in some instances to 
provide deliberately for the renewal of part of a sub
way bond issue at maturity, instead of establishing a 
rental which would invariably pay the s inking-fund re
quirements during the life of the bonds. A situation 
might even arise which would justify the city in build
ing a certain subway line at its own expense and forego
ing the advantage of rentals. A graduated rental and a 
policy of deferring the beginning of sinking fund pay
ments might also be justified in some cases. In such 
event the rental would naturally be increased during 
the latter portion of the lease and the city should be 
guaranteed against immediate loss by having the rents 
equal to the interest requirements from the beginning. 

\VHO SHOULD PAY THE TRANSPORTATION COST 

In response to a question, Mr. Sullivan said that theo
r etically the car riders ought to pay the entire cost of 
transportation, but as a practical matter, if resort must 
be had to reduction of taxes or to increased fares, it 
would work out better in the long run to have a reduc
tion in taxes, at least temporarily. There is some 
equity in having ta,xpayers who may not use the com
pany's service to any extent contribute toward a sub
way fund which will ultimately become an asset of the 
city. There are owners of automobiles· whose property 
values have been enhanced by the street car lines, and 
to that extent they may well be called upon to assist. 
A ~pecial assessment against individuals, however, in 
place of a general tax levy, would be undesirable and 
difficult to enforce. 

PRESIDENT BRUSH DISCUSSES HIGHER 
FARE PROBLEM 

Following Mr. Sullivan, President Matthew C. Brush 
of the Boston Elevated Railway answered a number of 
inquiries bearing upon the problem of higher fares. 
Mr. Brush said that if the company could secure the 
needed revenue in other ways· it would be unfortunate 
to resort to a 6-cent fare, and that it would be better 
to go so far as to subsidize a transportation company 
to secure a continuance of a fare arrangement on which 
the community has been built up. In Boston the facili
t ies offered for a 5-cent fare exceed those anywhere 
else in the world, if the interrelation of. rapid transit 
and surface line service is taken into account. As far 
as loss of business resulting from a 6-cent fare is 
concerned, Mr. Brush felt that unquestionably there 
would be a net profit, although a 20 per cent gain could 
not be expected. Some of the short-haul riders would 
be lost, and there would not be enough falling off in 
traffic to offset the benefit of higher fares from those 
who continued to ride. 

Train to Be Stopped Is Deflected Onto a Broken 
Stone Roadbed, Being Guided by Means of 

Wood and Steel Guard Rails 

In the presence of the engineering committee on 
drawbridge operation recently named by Mayor Curley 
of Boston, Mass., representatives of the city and of the 
Massachusetts Public Service Commission, railway offi
cials and newsp.aper men, a new derailing train stop 
was tested at the Forest Hills yards of the Boston Ele
vated Railway on Nov. 29. The development of safety 
precautions in connection with drawbridge operation 
fo r both train and surface car service has been given 

BOSTON SAFETY STOP TESTS-ELEVATED TRAIN PLOWING 
THROUGH BROKEN STONE BED 

constant attention by the Boston Elevated Railway 
s ince the fatal accident at Fort Point Channel on Nov. 
7, and the test at Forest Hills indicates that a remark
ably effective and simple means of stopping elevated 
trains is available for drawbridge approaches, even in 
cases where the motorman fails to shut off power and 
where the brakes fail to operate, if it is possible to 
install a derailing track on the right of way. 

In all the conferences at Boston upon safety in opera
tion at drawbridges following the recent disaster, em
phasis has been laid by electric railway men upon the 
importance of instituting a gradual stop in bringing 
a train or car quickly to rest, and this principle has been 
recognized by the Massachusetts Public Service Com
mission in its finding upon the Fort Point Channel acci-

BOSTON SAf'ETY STOP TESTS-CROSS-SECTION OF SPECIAL 
EMERGENCY-STOP SIDE TRACK 

dent. President Matthew C. Brush of the Boston Ele
vated Railway has taken active personal interest in the 
development of methods for increasing the safety of 
operation, and under the general direction of H. M. 
Steward, chief engineer maintenance of way, with the 
co-operation of other officials of the company, the new 
train stop or "decelerator" has been established. 

As installed for test purposes at Forest Hills, the 
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tra in stop consists of a stretch of roadbed about 300 ft. 
long, WiLhout running or t hi rd rails, but provided with 
the usual G-in. x 8-in. wooden g uard rails. Between 
t he latter crushed stone 1 in. in diameter is piled against 
each guard timber , and as a precaution against inj ury 
to the g ua rd t imbers a sect ion of T-ra il is installed as 
an inside g uard and covered to a depth of about 3 in . 
with stone. The ins ide rai l is about 8 in. from t he 
guard ra il , and the secti on of retard ing t rack is pro
vided a t the connection with the ordinary running track 
with a thin wedge of wood, st eel plated, to g uide the 
wheels more accurately as the train leaves the r unning 
t rack. 

Upon approaching the decelerating track wi t h fu ll 
power on t he motors the supply of energy is automat 
ically cut off as t he third rail shoes break their contact 
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BOSTON SAFETY STOP TESTS-CLOSE VIEW OF FRONT OF 
FOREMOST TRUCK AFTER TRAIN HAS COME TO REST 

and the train enters the crushed stone r ight of way at 
full momentum. The wheels are embedded in the 
crushed stone, fo rcing the lat ter down into the r oadbed 
and against the g uard timbers. The dead cars rapidly 
lose their momentum as the wheels roll f orward, and a 
smooth stop with a ret ar dation of about 2 m.p.h. per 
second results. A fo ur-car tra in upon which a repre
sentative of the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL r ode, after 
a rainy night came to a dead stop in t en seconds from 
a speed of about 22 m.p.h. , t he foremost wheels in the 
train coming to rest at a point 203 f t . from the entrance 
to the derailing t r ack. Beyond an insignificant jar as 
the train left the runn ing rails, the retardation was 
virtually as smooth as in an ordinary service applica
tion of the brakes, and much smoother than an emer
gency stop would ordinari ly be. At 25 m.p.h. a four
car train stopped in 232 ft . In some test s sand was 
used instead of trap r ock and single cars of the box 
and semi~onvert ible type were tried. Crushed stone 
gave the best results. Representative data from the 
test s ar e given in the following table: 

CAR AND TRAI N STOPPI NG TESTS, FOREST HILLS YARD, BOSTON 
ELEVATED RAILWAY 

Nov. 27 AND 28, 1916 

Num- Type of Speed in Feet 
bcr Car M.p.h. Traversed 
of or E ntering in 

Tests Train Stop Section Retardation Remarks 
1 20-ft. box 11 .0 ,t:l Sand used in stop section 
I 20-ft . box 14 .5 54 Sand used in stop sect.ion 
1 4A3 semi. 14 .5 f,2 Sand used in stop section 
2 4A3 semi. 18.8 97 Sand used in stop section 
2 4A3 semi. 18.3 96 l'cbblcs used in stop scetion 
2 4A3 semi. 20.3 no I-in . crushed stone used in stop section 
I 2 elevated cars 23.5 177 1-in. crushed stone used in stop section 
1 3 elevated cars 23.0 200 I-in. crushed stone used in stop section 
1 4 elevated cars 22 .0 215 I-in. crushed stone used in stop section 
I 4 elevated cars 25.0 232 I -in. crushed stone used in stop scL-tion 

Minor variations were noted according to the condi
t ion of t he roadbed, extent of crushing, dryness, etc. 

I n genera l, a four-car elevated train entering the stop 
section at from 20 to 25 m.p.h. was brought t o rest sub
stanti a lly within its own length. 

It is planned to install a train st op built along the 
above general lines between the north and sout hbound 
tracks on the nor t h approach to the Charlestown draw
br idge, on the rapid transit lines, and also t o prov ide a 
stop of t hi s general character on the East Cambridge 
viaduct fo r surface ca rs. Whenever t he draw is open a 
switch will automatica lly be se t to tu rn a t ra in passing 
a danger s ignal and automatic stop upon t he intermedi
ate roadbed, which will pr obably be equi pped with one 
or more light bumpers in advance of t he derai li ng sec
t ion, the latter to be covered wit h mo ist ur e-proof paper 
or its equiva lent. 

Mechanical Design of Electric 
Locomotives* 

The Author Discusses A. F. Batchelder's Recent 
Paper , Submitting Actual O perating Records, 

Which He Considers Most I m portant 

BY . C. H. QUEREAU 
Supe ri n te n<l e n t Elect ri c Equipment, N e w York Central Railrna,l 

IN the main I agree wit h the conclusions that have 
been presented to the American Society of lVIechanical 

Eng ineers in A. F . Batchelder's paper on the mechan
ical design of electric locomot ives. However, it seems 
to me very unfortunate that th is paper, as well as others 
recently presented, is simply a general st a tement of 
the conclusions of the writer rather t han a st a t ement 
of accomplished results. I am r eminded very forc ibly 
of the discuss ion indulged in about ten years ago befor e 
any considerable electrification of st eam rai lroads had 
been accomplished. These di scussions were based al
most entirely on personal views and theor ies, without 
any demonstration. At the t ime of which I speak this 
was necessarily so, but t here should now be ava ilable 
accurate figures based on actual operation. This cri t i
cism, in general, is true of all electrification papers, 
probably because of mistaken ideas on the part of those 
who have the fac t s or t hose who have t he authority to 
make t hem public. That Mr. Batchelder appreciates 
thi s is shown by t he last paragraph of his paper. 

In Mr. Batchelder 's paper the list of desirable fea
tures arranged in t he order of their importance did not 
include " Maintenance." It is quite probable that con
venience of maint enance was in the author's mind, but 
it seems t o me of sufficient importance to be mentioned 
:--pecifically. 

. The analysis of the action of a locomotive on curved 
track I must confess that I cannot quite follow, prob
ably because I do not clearly understand what was writ
t en or have not t he information on which the author 
bases h is discussion. For instance, in describing the 
action of a t wo-axle swivel truck the statement is made 
that "the flange of the leading wheel g radually comes 
in contact with t he outer rail , g iving t he gu iding truck 
an angular motion about its outer r ear wheel." I have 
believed that t he angular mot ion of a four-wheeled truck 
was about its inner rear wheel, the fact being that ,vhen 
a truck is on a curve the out er forward wheel flange 
and t he inner rear wheel fl ange are against the rai l, t he 
other t wo flange s not touching the rail. I do not see, 
however, t hat thi s di fference is of particular moment, 
and bring it up only that the matter may be disc trnsed 
and clearly understood. 

*Di;;c-uss ion of a pap e r o n t h is suhjec-t by A. I◄'. B a t c-h el<l er, pre
,se ntl-<l b e fore t h e A m e r ic-a n ~ociet .v of MeC'lrn n ical Engineer s , DPC. 
Hi, 1916. an <l p ublished i n abs tra ct in the l-::LEC'TI:I<' R AILWAY 
.TOURNAT, for Nov. 4, 1 916. 
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With regard to the operating advantages gained by 
having electric locomotives designed to operate in either 
d irect ion, I consider this f ea ture to be of so great 
importance that satisfactory designs must be found 
to meet this condi tion . This need exist s notwithstand
ing the fact that the effect of a trailing truck con
tributes to unstable r iding of t he engine. Mr. Batch
elder proposes to prevent the consequent oscillation by 
the introduct ion of r esistance against swivelling. This 
scheme is practicable and has been so demonstrated 
but it results in increased flange wear, at least when th~ 
locomotive's center of gravity is low. 

I am particularly interested in the feature of relia
bility in service for electric locomotives. It is a re
qu irement that is quite commonly omitted in a discus
·sion of this kind. On railroads that run through a 
sparsely settled country, with comparatively few trains 
l)er day, a t r ain delay of half an hour may be of com
l)aratively little importance. But in E astern territories, 
espec ia lly around the large cities, a delay of a very few 
m inutes will upset the smooth operation of the railroad 
fo r hours, and the effect of it may reach back on the 
line fo r 150 miles. It is, of course, impossible to de
termine in dollars and cents the cost of a delay in con
gest ed territory, but that it may easily amount to large 
sums in over-time there can be no doubt, and its effect 
on the traveling public can better be imagined than 
described. It is my opinion that the prevention of such 
,delays is worth considerable increase in the first cost 
of electric locomotives, and that the maintenance meth
ods should be such as to prevent, so far as possible, 

1delays t o traffic, practically regardless of cost. It is 
-dec idedly poor policy to reduce maintenance costs if 
by so doing the result is an increase in traffic delays. 

Mr. Batchelder very wisely considers the cost of 
m aintenance of permanent way to be of more impor
t ance than cost of maintenance of locomotives. Yet it 
is extremely difficult to stat e definitely what, if any, 
effect the electric equipment has on the cost of main
tenance of track. I believe, as a general proposition, it 
would be saf e t o assume that , if the cost of maintenance 
nf way is no g reater under electric than steam opera
tion, it would be a sati sfactory condition, which un
do ubtedly would not he used as an arg ument against 
elect r ification. 

As t o t he cost of maintenance of elect r ic locomotives, 
t he difference in maintenance charges at the rate of 
:3.5 cents per mile and the frequently reported figure 
of 7 cents per mile may be figured as not less than $1000 
per engine per year. This saving, when capitalized, 
represents a consider able sum, and its e~tablishment 
would warrant an appreciable increase in first cost. 
T he sum mentioned is 10 per cent of $10,000, or 5 per 
cent of $20,000. , 

So far as I know, t here have been publi shed very lim
ited data as to service results, either as to first cost or 
maintenance, or r eliability in service as shown by t rain
delay statistics. Under these c ircumstances it would be 
only reasonable t o expect differences of opinion and, in 
a ll probabili ty, fai lure to consider results as a whole. 
In consequence I am submitting herewith maintenance 
and operating records fo r the electric engines on the 
New York Central Railroad. 

These locomotives a re all equipped with bi-puiar, 
gearless motors mounted directly on the driving axles. 
The operating results have been completely satisfactory 
to the officials of ever y operating department affected, 
a lthough this statement does not include consideration 
of the net financial returns from the investment, which 
must take into account the item of fixed charges. 

With the usual maintenance these locomotives ride 
satisfactorily and without undue effect on the track 

structure, and are perceptibly more comfortable than 
steam locomotives. In order to secure these results it 
is necessary to keep the total lateral motion, both at the 
boxes and at the center-pins, within limits which ap
proximate three-quarters of the allowable lateral motion 
on steam locomotives. 

Table I contains statistics which will permit a per
sonal conclusion as to the reliability of these locomo
tives in service, and this will probably be more satis
fac tory than any general statement or expression of 
opinion, no matter how authoritative. In connection 

TABLE 1- TRAIK DET ENT IONS DUE TO DEF ECTS OF 
ELECTR IC LOCOMOT IVES, NEW YORK CENT RAL 

RAILROAD 

111iles P er Detention-All Locomotives 
Year Mech a nical E lectrical Gr a n d Total 
1912 48,271 103,967 32,965 
19 13 27,8 73 86 ,71 6· 21,093 
1914 35 ,625 57,39 5 21,981 
1915 53,720 107,440 35,813 

Origiual R igid-Frame-Ty pe Locomotives 
19,15 ri 9, 58 3 187, 260 45,201 

Note: A ll de t entions of t wo minutes or more included. In 191 2 
the r e wer e for ty-sev en locomotives in service . Since the middle 
of 191 4 t her e h ave been s ixty-three. D et entions due to man 
fai lu r e, or d elays t o fo llowing tra ins , n ot included . 

with this table I wish to enter a strong plea for the 
use of the unit "Miles Per Detention" rather than 
" Miles Per Minute Detention" for the preparation of 
statistics by which to judge the reliability of equip
ment in service and the efficiency of the organization 
responsible for maintaining it. Inclusion of the time 
element leads only to confusion, and is, therefore, worse 
than useless. 

'fABL E II- INSPE CT ION AND REPA I RS OF ELECT R I C 
L OCOMOTIVES 

Year 
191 2 
1913 
191 4 
J9Hi 

Cost, Cents P er Mile 
Labor Ma t eria l 
1. 888 1.460 
1.9 82 1.454 
2.15[; 2.1 34 
1.901 1. 379 

Tota l 
3.348 
3.436 
4.2 86 
3.280 

Note: The above s t a tistics were com p iled in accordance with t he 
l' t' fJ Ui r ements of t he I nterst a t e Com mer ce Commission. In the year 
l !l 14 it was necessa r y t o replace a ll driv ing-wheel tires b ecause of 
uns u itable m ater ia l, r egardless of t he ext ent t o which they h a d 
hee n wor n. The cost s of m a int e na nce h a ve b een essentia lly a s 
above since 19 07, omitting 1914 . 

In connection with Table II the following facts should 
be borne in mind: The figures include the cost of in
spection and maintenance of all the electric locomotives 
in botla road and switching service. In 1912 and 1913 
approximately half the total engine mileage, and in 1914 
and 1915 approximately one-third of the mileage was 
that of engines used in switching service. Our experi
ence has shown that the cost of maintenance of engines. 
in switching service is about twice that of those used ex
clusively in road service. It follows that the cost of 
mainta ining the road locomotives has been about 2.5 
cents per mile and that of the switch engines about 
4.9 cents per mile. In thi s connection it is only fair 
to call attention to the fact that these engines were not 
designed for switching service. 

For the first ten months of 1916 the average cost of 
maintenance of all the electric locomotives has been 
2.73 cents per mile. This gives a cost of approximately 
4 cents per mile for the locomotives in switching service 
and approximately 2 cents per mile for those in road 
service. I expect these costs will not be exceeded for 
the enti re year 1916, but doubt very much that we will 
be able permanently to keep the maintenance costs at 
thi s level. 

A g un club, with twenty members to start, has been 
organized among the employees of the Kansas City 
(Mo.) Railways. The officers will instruct members in 
the handling of a gun. The company will assist in 
securing and building a club house, so that the expense 
to members shall be nominal. 
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Securing Industrial Democracy* 
Capital and Labor Should Be Equal Partners

Profit Sharing Plan Suggested-Strikes and 
Lockouts Should Be Prevented by Law 

BY GEORGE WESTON 
J,;ng ineer Boa rd of Supervising Engineers, Ch icago Traction 

THIS paper is presented for the purpose of bringing 
out a most liberal d iscm1sion of the subject, particu

larly of the fund amentals and recommendations con
tained therein, with the hope that it will have its in
fluence in bringing the representatives of labor and 
capital into a more satisfactory and harmonious work
ing relation for their own mutual benefit and permit 
the uninterrupted operation of public utilities for the 
accommodation of the public. 

A copy of the paper has been received by the Presi
dent of the United States and additional copies have 
been sent to his secretary for distribution. Others to 
whom copies have been forwarded are the presidents of 
the brotherhoods of steam railroad employees and other 
labor leaders; Chairman Newlands and Vice-Chairman 
Adamson of the joint committee on Interstate Com
merce, United States Senate and House of Representa
tives; members of the Interst ate Commerce Commission 
railroad presidents, several state public utility commis~ 
sions, officers of the Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States, the Chicago Associa tion of Commerce and manv 
other interested organizations and individuai's. · 

The necessity for a public utility is the need of some 
class of service to the public, and this requires 
capital investment and the work of labor skilled in the 
different branches necessary to create the property and 
operate it. Each should receive a fair return for its 
service, but neither capital nor labor should be per
mitted to exploit the property for unreasonable gain 
or for the exercise of objectionable, coercive union or 
political power. Capital should not be permitted to pile 
up huge profits at the expense of underpaid labor. 
Capital and labor should be partners in the business, 
each receiving its fair return from the net profits. 
When labor understands that it will be placed upon a 
footing equal to that of cap ital, that there will be one 
great democracy of interests building up a great public 
utility to serve the people, then the present general 
feeling of jealousy, dissati sfaction and unrest will dis
appear and harmony and general good feeling will be 
restored. 

My connection with public utility matters for many 
years has caused me to give this subject considerable 
study. At the time of the st reet and elevated railway 
strike in Chicago in June, 1915, I compiled the following 
fundamentals: 

(1) Capital and labor are dependent upon each other. 
(2) Capital cannot be successfully employed without the 

help of labor, and labor cannot be profitably employed 
without the assistance of capital. 

(3) From this fact it seems mo·st fair and equitable that 
~a.ch should participate fairly in the results of their 
Jomt efforts. 

( 4) This principle should be the fundamental economic 
basis upon which to consider the relations between 
capital and labor. 

(5) Therefore, the two chief elements necessary to create 
and operate a publi c utility have the same funda
mental interest in properly performing the obligation 
to. ~he public assumed in the fra nchise of the public 
utihty. 

(6) This obligation should be inviolate in principle and 
goo~ se:vice to the public should be the first c~nsid- • 
erat10n !n t~e operation of a public utility property. 

(7) The obligation to g·ive good sery ice to the public falls 
up~n. labor as muc~ as upon capital. Consequently, all 
le.gitimate and. fair operating expenses necessary to 

__ give good service must be considered, as well as all 
• Abs~ract of p~per presentC'd b e fore rne>eting of \Veste rn 8ocietv 

of Engmeers, Ch icago, Ill. , on De<'. 4. · 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

reserve funds neces;;ary for the upkeep of the property 
or other franchise obligations, before any increased 
division should be made to capital or labor. 
After having fulfilled all franchise obligations, any 
remaining earnings should be disposed of upon some 
fair basis to the benefit of both labor and capital. 
It would be unfair to increase the share to capital 
beyond a reasonable return upon the investment and 
not increase the return to labor, and it would be unfair 
to increase the return to labor by reducing the return 
to capital below a reasonably fair amount. 
From the fact that service to the public should be the 
first consideration of any public utility, it should be 
unlawful for the employees to conspire to strike or the 
employers to conspire to institute a lockout. 
It would seem that a national, state or city court or 
bo~rd of arbitration should be established by law, to 
which body should be referred all matters of dispute 
between employer and employees that cannot be set
tled between themselves, and this should be accom
panied by a law making it a penal offense for em
ployees to conspire to strike or for employers to con
spire to institute a lockout. 

It often becomes necessa ry for persons to be pro
tected against themselves, and I am herewith recom
mending forced arbitration and legislation to prevent 
strikes or lockouts, not in order to attack either labor 
or capital but to prevent them from conducting a war
fare based upon erroneous principles. The strong arm 
of the government should be used, not in favor of one 
s ide but impartially in favor of the general public for itf1 
general good. Is it fair to the general public to exact 
legislation to control rate mak ing in the case of capital 
and then tolerate unlimited organization of labor and its 
use of threats and coercion to accomplish its selfish ends 
in regard to one element of rate making, i.e., wages? 

Profit sharing, as it h l'I.S been practised in the past , 
differs from indust ria l democracy as advanced in this 
paper. The initiation of profit sharing and its discon
tinuance have been optional with the employer. Indus
trial democracy, howev~r, as applied to public utilities 
me~ns that along lines fair and equitable to all parties, 
capital, labor and the general public, the continuity of 
service to the public shall be regulated by law, nation
ally to the extent appP~able, and by state and city legis
lation to the extent necessary, and that the charact er 
of service and rates and the dist ribution of gross earn
ings shall either be regulated by law or supervised by 
a board or boards of control established by law. 

With large public utilities the following basis of 
profit sharing offers a simple method of adjusting in
come distribution so that capital and labor will each 
receive its just share. It must be conceded that the 
wages of labor at the present time in the United States 
are high by comparison with any previous time in its 
history or w ith any other nation. Present wages, there
fore, can be taken as the minimum return to labor and 
be used as a fair basis for future payrolls to be charged 
to operating account, or be readjusted from time to 
time as the limitations of the gross income may require. 
The total amount thus paid will establish the percentage 
of the gross receipts paid to labor. This gross amount 
allowed to labor for future payrolls should be dis
tributed between all classes of labor upon the basis 
of valu.e of service rendered, the skill required, the 
hazard with respect to life or limb, etc. 

It is necessary to determine what is a fair percentage 
of return for capital, including sufficient to care for 
extra hazards of the business and corporate organiza
tion expense, et c. This, together with general operating 
expense, including taxes, renewals, any other necessary 
reserve funds, franchise obligations and the possible 
establishment of a cash ,,·orking reserve, should be first 
deducted from gross income. The resid ue, if any, 
::-; hould then be d ivided between labor and capital in the 
proportion that the total per cent of gross pa id in wages 
t o labor bears to the per cent of fair retu rn to capital. 
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Many other dispositions of surplus earnings in the 
interest of both capital and labor could be arranged 
and worked out in detail to cover the general principle 
or to fit any par ticular case. The above is simply an 
example. 

In the discuss ion on the paper abstracted above, Ira 
vV. Dye, N ewark, N. J., declared there is no identity of 
interests between capital and labor to-day, and there 
ca nnot be until a few labor men have been elected upon 
the boards of directors and a few directors placed in 
tt1e posit ion of workingmen. He favored profit sharing 

with employees through stock ownership. C. W. Bald
ridge, Chicago, Ill., said that it is time to extend the 
functions of courts to deal with disputes between capi
bll and labor and protect the paramount rights of the 
public. A. J. Schafmayer, Chicago, Ill., declared that 
the obligations that can be placed upon capital and labor 
are not equal because capital has, through franchise 
rights, received a monopoly. On this account, he ar
gued, a strike should not be made a penal offense. He 
also expressed the opinion that there should be a third 
party in the division of profits, i. e. the public, which 
should get its profit through reduced rates. 

l\II D- Y EAR M EETING 
ll OST O:\1' 

FEBRU ARY 16, 191i ASSOCIATION NEWS 
llllD- YEAR :MEETING 

BOSTON 
F EDRUARY 16, 1917 

Engineering Association Committee Appointments Annourtced-B. R. T. Indorses Educational Committee 
Work-Equipment Committee Plans Definite Co-operation with Manufacturers-

Several Sections Heard From 

Educational Committee Notes 
On Dec. 1 the electrical department of the Brooklyn 

Rapid Transit Company, by H. A. Robbins, superin
tendent of power, issued a notice which in part is as 
follows: 

NOTICE TO ALL EMPLOYEES 

About two years ago the American Electric Railway 
Association, of \\ hich this company is a member, tried the 
experiment of conducting correspondence courses for th!:! 
employees of member companies. The same was not a 
success due to lack of organization. Therefore, the plan 
was abandoned and arrangements were made with the In
ternational Correspondence Schools of Scranton to take up 
the work. The American Association has approved and co
operated with the schools in preparing courses which will 
be offered. This arrangement makes it possible for those 
of our employees who desire t o secure technical knowledg1-! 

pertaining to their work in its many phases, such as steam, 
electric and mechanical engineering. 

We are satisfied that material benefits will result to all 
who can and will give the necessary study time to any of 
the courses, and we would suggest careful investigation of 
the courses offered. However, all should appreciate that. 
a lot of good hard study will be required to complete any 
of the courses. 

Manufacturers' Association 
Thomas Finigan, president of the Manufacturers' 

Association, has sent to the members copies of a letter 
summarizing the findings of the committee appointed 
to consider the advisability of continuing the associa
tion, and, further, to formulate plans, if possible, look
ing to the use of the association to promote the interests 
of the electric railway industry. As was fully ex
plained in the issue of the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 
for Oct. 14, 1916, page 849, the recommendation was 
that the association be continued for another year at 
least for the following reasons: "1. That this is the 
first time that manufacturers and sellers of electric 
railway supplies have not participated as an ◊rganiza
t ion in the activities of the electric railway convention, 
due to the action of the American Association at the 
meet ing in Chicago, February, 1916, when the consti
tution and by-laws were altered so as to admit manu
facturers t o fu ll company membership with all the 
r ights and st anding of railway companies. 2. Although 
manufactu r ing concerns a re now members of the rail
way associat ion the ir exact status has not yet been 
determined." 

The committee report was signed by B. A. Hegeman, 
Jr. , chairman ; J ames H . McGraw and M. B. Lambert. 

Equipment Committee to Have Flying Start 
Although the Engineering Association committee on 

equipment has been appointed but a few days, a meet
ing is already scheduled for Dec. 13 in New York. The 
assignments listed in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL 
Nov. 18, page 1063, will be divided among sub-com
mittees with instructions to consider particularly the 
revision of standards and recommendations now con
tained in the Engineering Manual. The following 
manufacturers' representatives have been invited to act 
in conjunction with the committee: C. F. W. Rys, Car
negie Steel Company; A. A. Green, Galena Signal Oil 
Company; C. E. Eveleth, General Electric Company; 
N. W. Storer, Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing 
Company; W. S. Adams, J. G. Brill Company, and G. 
W. Lyndon, Association of Manufacturers of Chilled 
Car Wheels. 

Committee Appointments 

ENGINEERING ASSOCIATION 

President F. R. Phillips has announced the following 
committee appointments. Other committees will be an
nounced as soon as all of the members have accepted 
appointment. 

Buildings and Structures-C. S. Kimball, Washing
ton, D. C., chairman; H. G. Throop, Syracuse, N. Y.; 
F. F. Low, Boston, Mass.; H. E. Funk, Brooklyn, N. Y; 
James Link, Knoxville, Tenn.; R. C. Bird, New York 
City; G. C. Estill, Portland, Me.; H. R. Whitney, Spring
fi eld, Mass., and H. C. Young, Buffalo, N. Y. 

Electrolysfa.-A. S. Richey, Worcester, Mass., chair
man ; I. W. Gross, New York City.; E. B. Katte, New 
York City; E. J. Blair, Chicago, Ill., and G. W. Palmer, 
Jr. , Boston, Mass. 

Way Matters-C. H. Clark, Cleveland, Ohio, chair
man ; A. E. Harvey, Kansas City, Mo., vice-chairman; 
E. M. Haas, Cleveland, Ohio; E. M. T. Ryder, New York 
City ; W. F. Graves, Montreal, Quebec; William R. Dun
ham, Jr., New Haven, Conn.; C. G. Keen, Philadelphia, 
Pa.; H. H. Ross, Toledo, Ohio, and D. P. Falconer, Roch
est er, N. Y. 

Special Committee on A. I. E. E. Rules-J. W. Welsh, 
Pittsburgh, Pa., cha:rman; C. L. Cadle, Rochester, 
N . Y.; W. A. Del Mar, New York City ; J. M. Waldron, 
New York City, and J. J. SfnclD.:r, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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JOINT COMMITTEE 

Presidents Bradley and Phillips have a lso announced 
the following appointments: 

Transportation-Engineering- G. H. Clifford, Fort 
Worth, Texas, chai rman. 

Engineering Associat ion Members- J. W. Allen, Bos
ton, Mass.; R. F. Carbutt, New York City, and E. F. 
Gould, Lima, Ohio. 

Transportation & Traffic Association Members
F. W. Hild, Denver, Colo., and F'. W. Coen, Sandusky, 
Ohio. 

ACCOUNTANTS' ASSOCIATION 

President M. R. Boylan announces the fo llowing as 
the committee to represent the association at the con
vention of the National Association of Rai lroad Com
miss ioners: W. F. Ham, Washington, D. C., chairman; 
N. E. Stubbs, Baltimore, Md., and c: L. S. Tingley, 
Philadelphia, Pa. . 

The Traffic Inspector Discussed at Manila 
Joint company section No. 5 held its twenty-first 

monthly meeting in Manila, P. I., on Oct. 10. A paper 
by Jerome Grindstaff, division superintendent on 
"Duties of a Traffic Inspector," was presented b; the 
author and discussed. As a paper of this kind is neces
sarily a summary of the detai ls of the work of the offi
cial in question, Mr. Grindstaff's statements may be 
sum_marized for reference in the following epigram
matic form although these points were considerably ex
panded in the paper. 

An inspector must bear · in mind that he is engaged 
in a public service where he is constantly called upon to 
exercise great patience and self-contro l. 

In going on duty he should inspect all cars leaving the 
carhouse and should make a trip over his entire division 
as soon as possible for the purpose of inspecting track, 
overhead wiring, signal lights and telephones. 

He should be familiar with all schedules transfer 
points, transfer connections, etc. ' 

He should persistently endeavor to interest his train
men in their work. 

He should not humiliate trainmen by reprimanding 
them in the presence of passengers. 

He should work in harmony with other inspectors and 
be as courteous to employees as to passengers. 

He should keep his cars on t ime but should not allow 
the making up of time in dangerous locations. 

He should prevent delays at layovers, adjust car capac
ity to demands and see that the cars are comfortable and 

- sanitary. 
He should see that the traveling public is handled 

safely. 
He should issue instructions intelligibly and see that 

they are understood. 
He should see that correct car signs are used and that 

the public is correctly informed regarding routing, etc. 
He should exercise good judgment in the case of emer

gency, keeping up traffic by temporary rerouting if 
necessary. 

He should explain operating details to passengers 
when questioned. 

He should keep his superintendent i~forrned of all 
special demands on the transportation faci lities. 

He should be well informed on all regular and special 
rules, making timely suggestions as to revisions. 

He should confine himself to his own division as far 
as giving of orders is concerned. 

He should exercise great care and good judgment in 
checking the work of conductors. 

He should report accident cases fully and promptly, 

assi sting the car crews in sec uring li st s of witn e1->f(~;:;' 
names. 

In the di scussion of Mr. Grindstaff's paper, 0. 
Keesee, superintendent of transportation; J . M. Bury, 
ass ist ant superintendent ; Leopoldo Jiz and J . J . Dun
ning, traffic inspectors, and C. H . Van Hoven, clai m 
agent, r einforced the speaker 's remarks from their own 
experi ence, commending the intelligent use of the t ele
phone service, the study of the general needs of the ser v
ice, loyalty to the company's inter est, and the exercise 
of tact. J . H. Bla isdell , just ret urned to Manila after 
a vacation in the United St ates, gave some r emin is
cences of his trip. 

Snow Fighting and Preparedness 
The above was t he topic di scussed at the meeting of 

the Denver Tramway Company Section held on Nov. 
24, thi s l>eing the thirty-n inth regular monthly gather 
ing of the section. The attendance at thi s meeting was 
200. 

The topic of the evening was set befor e the members 
in papers by W. L. Whitlock and T . Spa rks, who de
scril>ed the methods and equipment necessary in coping 
with the several t ypes of snowstor ms. The papers pro
voked a lively and lengthy di scussion in which many 
members participated, and the cha ir man r eluctantly ad
,r-:>ined the meeting at a late hour. 

A Busy Session of Section No. 1 

Eighty members attended the meeting of the Mil
waukee E lectric Railway & Light Company section held 
on Nov. 9. The election of officers resulted as follows : 
President, A. E. Wallace, division superintendent; vice
president, E. H. Olsen, promoted from secretaryship ; 
secretary, F. A. Luber, draftsman; treasurer, T. J. 
Buckley, surveyor; director, E. J Archambault, civil 
engineer. 

Three members described their experiences and ob
servations at the Atlantic City Convention, covering re
spectively track work, rolling stock and transportation. 
F. A. Luber was announced to discuss current events 
of the way and structures engineering department 
which he did with the aid of lantern slides, some of 
which were of a humorous character. He described the 
layout of the new offices of the department and showed 
how it was related to the efficient carrying on of the 
work. Following thi s, motion pictures and lantern 
slides were shown to illustrate the fire preventjon \Vork 
of the company. 

R. B. Stearns, general manager of the company, then 
presented to Bert Hall the gold medal awarded by the 
association for the best paper presented by a member of 
a company section. In his presentation speech Mr. 
Stearns remarked that the section had entered the com
petition three times and had carried off the medal even r 
time. Officers and privates of the National Guard ne; t 
discussed experiences in the service of the federal gov
ernment on the Mexican border, after which r etir ing 
president Dentz reviewed the work of the section for 
the year and outlined the possibilities fo r the corning 
year. During the evening a quart et consisting of 
Messrs. Olsen, Cook, Miller and Abendroth sang several 
times. -

As thi s issue of the paper goes to press word is re
ceived of an enthusiastic joint meeti ng of the gas, ra il
way and electric sections of the Newport New:,; & Hamp
ton Ra ilway, Gas & Electric Company. Details will be 
given in a later issue. 
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COM MUNICATIONS 

Enamelling vs. Painting and 
Varnishing Cars 

UNION TRACTION COMPANY OF INDIANA. 
ANDERSON, IND., Nov. 18, 1916. 

To the Editors: 
I have just noticed on page 1045 of your issue for 

Nov. 11 a short comment on car enamels and varnishes 
by Langdon B. Valentine. I am very much interested 
in this stat ement but cannot altogether agree with Mr. 
Valentine. Bear in mind that it is not my intention 
to doubt the correctness of his contention that the 
enamel process of painting does not make a first-class, 
lasting job of quality. While we have not perhaps 
made the elaborate or extensive tests which he claims 
to have made, yet our experience and opinion are quite 
t he reverse. 

We have some f ew cars t o which we have applied 
the enamel process. These cars have been watched 
continually with great interest. The manufacturer has 
made great claims for his products, but we, like all 
the rest, are from Missouri. We had to be shown. 
We find, it is true, that with the enamel process the 
brilliant luster which the car has before it first leaves 
t he paint shop is not retained, but this is the case 
r ega rdless of whether a clear fini shing varnish or the 
enamel pr ocess is used. 

Our experience indicates that the life of car paint is 
largely if not wholly governed not only by the quality 
of varnish used but by the number of coats as well. We 
have some car s which we carried through the ordinary 
method of prime coats, service and colors, and finished 
with two and three coats of va rni sh. These cars were 
released about the same time from the paint shop that 
the cars wer e to which we gave the enamel process. 
The varnish used on these cars was conceded to be the 
very best that the market could produce. In less than 
thirty days the varnished car had lost its luster and 
did not even have an egg shell g loss. The enamel 
process, while it has lost its high luster, still main
tains a beautiful egg shell g loss, and we predict that it 
will be necessary t o r eva rnish the cars painted with 
the varn ish system long before it will be necessary 
either to re-enamel or revarn ish those painted with the 
enamel process. 

\Ve have had cars, as st a t ed before, that a fter being 
t h irty days out of t he paint shop, even though they 
were cleaned all over once or twice a week with clean
ing mat erials which in no way affect s the varnish , 
looked as t hough t hey had not been r evarnished for a 
period of a year or more. 

The writ er has begun to question whether such ex
pensive methods of pa int ing cars a r e worth while con
sidering the amount of m inor abr asions that they will 
receive in a season's run and the amount of touching
up which is necessary, especially as t hi s touching-up 
usually demands a coat of color in or der to make the 
ear have a uniform appearance. It is the desire of 
almost every railway property to r evarnish its cars 
every year, although conditions and financial situations 
arise which restrict the carrying out of t hi s policy, and 
it is my belief that cheaper methods, whether it be 
material or process, are going to be compulsory to com
bat the ever-increasing price of labor and material. 

I see no economy in revarnishing ca rs with expensive 
varnishes where the road is so fo rtunate as to have 

enough equipment t o varnish it every year, but if the 
cost of materials and the method can be shortened it 
will enable the operator to get a greater number of 
cars and possibly all, through the paint shop every sea
son. T he tendency to-day is to economize in every way 
possible. It used to be that interurbans as well as city 
cars wer e dolled up with a lot of stripes and scroll work 
like a circus wagon, but the striping of cars on most 
properties has now been eliminated and the lettering is 
being r educed to the minimum. 

In conclusiol) I would say, from the results obtained 
and with the conditions which must be met, that the 
enamel process is one which is worthy of the most care
ful consideration as I think it is the road not only to 
economical but to substantial car painting. 

Recently we have painted a number of interurban 
cars with house paint. These were of a type that we 
only use on special occasions when traffic is extremely 
heavy. I consider that these cars look equally as well 
as the most expensive piece of work which we have 
put on, and I warrant that the luster and body of paint 
will last as long. If a car is to be varnished every 
yea r , the plan of giving a car a coat of house paint, 
which, at first thought, seems ridiculous, might not be 
such a joke after all. R. N. HEMMING, 

Superintendent of Motive Power. 

Side-Truss Construction for 
Rail way Cars 

To the Editors: 

L. B. STILLWELL 
CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

NEW YORK CITY, Dec. 7, 1916. 

We are much interested in reading in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL for Dec. 2 your editorial comment 
on t he s ide-truss construction for railway cars, and 
are pleased to note that its great ability to resist dis
tortion, or "weaving," in service, appeals to your judg
ment as being advantageous. · In our opinion this fea
ture of the side-truss construction is of the greatest 
importance, and becomes positively essential when the 
car body is extremely light, as distortion of a frail 
superst r ucture will soon land it in the repair shop. 
Your statement that the shock of impact between two 
cars is less than between long trains is obviously cor
rect, but that the strength of superstructure is an im
portant factor, even in case of collisions between two 
single cars, was apparent t o all who saw the photo
graphic r ecord of wrecked cars exhibited at the Toledo 
meeting. 

It is obvious that a car body structure that is de
signed to minimize destruction in case of derailment 
or collision will be capable of resisting any stress aris
ing from even the most extreme service conditions. 
That the side-truss construction accomplishes this is 
demonstra ted by several years' severe service record of 
several hundred ca rs. L. B. STILLWELL. 

As a part of a campaign to t each children the dangers 
of taking "short cuts" over railroads, playing on the 
tracks or using railroad rights-of-way, bridges and 
trestles as highways, the Pennsylvania Railroad System 
has issued an illustrated calendar especially designed to 
appeal to yo ung folks. The calendar is intended par
ticularly for use in school rooms and will be supplied for 
that purpose throughout the cities, towns and country 
districts served by the Pennsylvania lines, both east and 
west of P ittsburgh. 
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Some Recent Advances in 

EQUIPMENT AND ITS MAINTENANCE 
T his Week Too Master Mechanics Tell How They 
Handle Cars in the Shop and Keep Down Journal 
Troubles Respectively-Line and Cable Matters, and 
Crossing Safeguards Are also Covered in Several Articles 

(Contributio11 s f1·0 111 the 11,frn in the Fie ld Are Solici ted and Will Be Pa id f or at S pecial Rates .) 

Testing Line Insulators 
BY D. D. EWING 

Associat e J •r·ofessor o t E lect ric H a ilwa ~· l<.: ng ineerin g, l'urdue 
L' nivl' r s ity, La l•'ayette, Jnd . 

There is considerable truth in the old saying, "Put 
a rotten apple in the barrel and it will spoil all of the 
r est." And the fundamental idea involved is as true 
of the insulators on a line as it is of the apples in a 
barrel. The failure of the weak member of a system 
affects the welfare of all of the other members. Line 
surges set up by the destructive breakdown of a de
teriorated or damaged insulator are likely to damage 
other insulators, and thus the trouble once started 
becomes cumulative. The problem of insulator testing 
as it confronts the operating man, therefore, is largely 
the problem of weeding out the defective insulating 
units before they actually break down. 

For this weeding out process two methods of field 
testing have recently come into considerable use- the 
megger test and the telephone receiver test. The megger 
test cannot be used on a live line, and t he testing equip
ment is somewhat expensive. Moreover, this plan re
quires a larger crew and is a little slower than the 
telephone receiver test. The results 
secured with it, however, are more 
definite than those obtained by the 
other method and are not affected 
either by the presence of an overhead 
ground wire or by the type of support
ing structure. It has become quite 
popular for field tests on high-voltage 
transmission lines, particularly where 
a duplicate line is available for carry
ing the load while tests are being 
made. 

to be secured. Poor line insulation, while not the only 
cause of service interruption, on many lines is an all 
too frequent cause. While experience has shown that 
no field test so far pr oposed is infa llible, it has also 
shown that the consistent use of the method best adapted 
for a particular line eliminates to a large extent inter
ruptions of service due to insulator troubles and de
creases the average annual maintenance costs. 

Handling Cars or Trucks with a Home
Made Electric Tractor 

Present Equipment in the Long Island Railroad 
Shops Shows a Saving of 58 Per Cent 

on Each Truck Handled 

BY J. S. MILLS 
F o re m a n E \.,etl'ical D epa rtme nt, M orris Par!, S h ops, Long Isla n <1 

Railroarl, l\Iorris Park, N. Y. 

The writer has noted with interest the articles in the 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL on handling car s and trucks 
in shops, particularly those entitled "Portable Controller 
Proves a Time-Saver" and "A Movable Carriage for 

·-·····-·····•·I(]'. .. ,-J 

The telephone receiver test can be 
performed by one man, as the appa
ratus and the methods used are of the 
simplest . Since the indication given 
the operator depends upon the shunt
ing of leakage or unbalanced capacity 
currents from the pole through a tele
phone receiver, this test must be per
formed with the line energized. This 
instead of being objectionable is one 
of the important advantages of the 
method, since tests for defective insu
lators can be made without t aking the 
line out of service. In a modified fo rm 
the method can be used with steel 
supporting structures, but the best 
results are obtained when t he sup
porting structures are of wood and 

PLAN AND ELEVATION OF MP- 5 4 TR UCKS EQU IPPED W ITH MOTOR 
AND TRlPLE-REDUCTlON GEARS 

where no overhead ground wire is used on the line. 
Continuity of service must prevail if trains are to 

be run in accordance with p r inted schedules and if de
sirable contracts for lighting and power service are 

Cur rent Collection," which appeared in t he issues fo r 
Sept. 30, 1916, page 685, and Oct. 28, 1916, page 9:39, 
respectively. 

The layout of a shop, of course, has a great dea l to do 
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with the selection of the safest and cheapest method of 
doing t his work. At the shops of this company an elec
tric tractor was built and equipped for the purpose, and 
this has proven very satisfactory and has materially re
duced the cost of the work. It consists of an MP-54 
trai ler truck with bolster guides and brake rigging re
moved, equipped with a GE-57 motor suspended on a 
carriage between the wheels. The power is transmit
ted through three sets of gears and pinions to one pair 

ELECTRI C TRACTOR PULLING MOTOR-CAR OUT OF THE SHOP ONTO 
THE TRANSFER TABLE 

of wheels. A shaft upon which a gear and pm10n is 
mounted extends beyond the bearings and a band brake 
wheel is mounted on the same axle, being operated by 
foot from the inside of the cab. An R-27 controller, 
cast-iron resistance grids, circuit breaker and sand 
boxes ·are all mounted inside of the cab. 

In order to remove the cab from the truck it is only 
necessary to disconnect the four motor leads, and to 
remove one pin from the brake rigging and eight ½ -in. 
bolts that pass through straps holding the body to the 
truck. The tractor is equipped with two drawheads 
suitable for coupling with the two types used by thi s 
company, one being a Van Dorn & Dutton type which 
turns back out of the way when not in use and the 
other a standard automatic coupler. 

Each track in the electric shops of this company holds 
two small cars, with a clear passage at each end, or one 
large car with space for one set of trucks in front of 
the car. An electrically-operated transfer table, 
equipped with a third rail for the movement of cars on 
and off the table, is located outside of the building and 
extends between two wings of the shops. 

The process of handling a car when the removal of 
trucks is involved is as follows: It is first run off the 
transfer table into the crane house under its own power, 
the car body is lifted from the trucks by a crane, a 
rope is hooked onto the rear truck and both trucks are 
pulled from beneath the car. This rope is operated by 
a drum which is driven, through a clutch, by the main 
driving motor on the transfer table. The electric trac
tor is then coupled to the trucks, and they are either 
placed in the truck shop or on adjoining stub tracks. 
The tractor then takes the car, which rests on dummy 
trucks, and places it in the electric car shop. When the 
cars are again r~ady for trucks the operation is re
versed. 

Between alternate tracks inside the door adjoining 
t he transfer table a standard bus-line receptacle is 
installed and connected to the 600-volt supply through 
a ci rcuit breaker, so t hat when the contact shoe on the 
tractor leaves the thi rd-rail on the transfer table a short 
i 11 mper with a standard bm-line head on one end and 

with a fork on the other can be inserted in the re
ceptacle to furnish power for operation. 

The saving in time effected by the use of this electric
tractor in handling trucks amounts to 58 per cent and 
in handling car bodies still more. By the old method 
of handling one set of trucks with rope and block six 
men for six minutes were required, while with the elec
tric tractor it requires three men but five minutes. Be
tween twenty-five and thirty sets of trucks are shopped 
each week and these must be handled twice and often 
three times. Another saving is in the amount of rope 
used on the transfer table. Formerly this hemp rope, 
which is 4¾ in. in diameter and 160 ft. long, had to be 
renewed about once a month, but since the electric trac
tor has been in service, about eight months, only one 
rope has been used and that is still in service. 

It was feared that in speeding up the work more than 
50 per cent more accidents would occur but since this 
motor car has been in service not a man has been in
jured on this work. 

Safety Stop for Drawbridges and 
Grade Crossings 

The Author Describes Several Devices for Safe
guarding Traffic at Drawbridges and 

Grade Crossings 

BY J. B. STRAUSS, C. E., CHICAGO, ILL. 
President The Strauss Bascule Bridge Company. 

The recent fatal accidents in Boston, Chicago and 
Vancouver, due to open drawbridges, have proved the 
necessity for more effective means for removing this 
danger. The ideal gate or barrier is one that will stop 
any vehicle positively, but at the same time so gradually 
that the impact will cause no damage. The writer has 
spent several years developing and testing devices for 
this purpose and the following is a description of some 
of his designs. 

One of these is an automatic bumper, intended for 

fl f II '·· ::· 
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AUTOMA TIC BU MPER RA ISED TO STOP CAR ON APPROACH TO 
DRAWBRIDGE 

stree t ca r traffic across bridges and railway tracks where 
there is litt le speed or impact. This device comprises a 
heavy structural steel "striking frame," as shown in an 
acccmpanying illustration. This ' frame is pivotally 
mcun ted b'.}~w2en the rails with its top below the rail 
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head when not in use. When t ra ffic is to be stopped a 
motor lifts the st r iking frame so that it stands at an 
angle to the track, thus blocking traffic. 

This form will not s uffice where the speed of the car 
is high and the impact , therefore, heavy. For this 
condition a "yielding bumper " was developed, as is 

or cross strut is omitted and t he chains or cables are left 
exposed. Wher e street car traffic exist s a center post 
must be provided in this type t o s upport t he trolley 
wi res. Where t here a re no trolley wires, this center post 
is omitted and t here are simply the two side posts. This 
type, from t he standpoint of appearance, may be cons id · 

r.
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.,5ECVQN A -A fU!Mffl? IN O OVD E'OS!TIQN 

illustrated in the accompanying drawing. This fo rm 
combines with the positive pr ot ection of the fixed 
bumper, a yielding element which permits movement 
when struck, thus offering a const antly increasing re
sistance until the ca r stops. The st riking frame in the 
yielding bumper is mounted on a secondary traveling 
frame, which moves in slideways between the tracks, ex
tending a distance of 50 ft. T he slideways are made of 
two Z-bars, set so a s to fo rm wide slots. Spr ing shoes 
travel in these slots, these shoes being fas tened to the 
toe of the traveling fram e. T he fr icti on between these 
shoes and the inner surfaces of the slideways determines 
the force necessary to push the bumper a long the track. 
The slideways are tapered so that their width at the far 
end is less than that at the other end, causing the fric
tion between the shoes and the slideways t o increase as 
the frame approaches the bridge. The strength of the 
springs may be changed for cars of different weights and 
speeds. 

In addition to the above, a .cam is provided auto
matically to raise the striking frame when traffic is to be 
stopped. Ordinarily thi s serves as a signal and is 
sufficient to cause the motorman to stop his car. How
ever, should a car get beyond control, its front sill 
will engage the striking frame, which . w ith the traveling 
frame, slides forward under the fo rce of the car. The · 
resistance increases as the speed decreases, and the car 
is brought to a gradual st op. In combination with this 
bumper, there is a danger light and a signal bell which 
are automatically operated wh en traffic is to be stopped. 

These bumpers are intended especially for car traffic, 
so another device called a "yielding barrier" was devel
oped for general highway protect ion. This barrier is 
made in two types, the one des ignated as the "portal" 
type, having a frame across t he roadway, for the pur
pose of supporting the cha in or cable and the machinerv 
which operates it. The chain barrier proper consists o·f 
three h orizontal chains or cables spaced and held in place 
by a web system of lighter chains. It can be raised and 
lowered by the operator in the operator's house. It is 
fastened at the ends to some form of shock absorber 
which, in case the barrier is struck by a vehicle will 
permit the chain to pay out and g radually bring the 
vehicle to a stop. 

In the other form of th0 y ielc1 ing barrier, the portal 

YIELDING BUMPER DESIGNED TO 
PRODUCE GRADUAL STOP 

ered bet ter t han the portal or cross strut t ype. In thi s 
des ig n the operating machinery for raising and lower
ing the bar rier is locat ed beneath the roadway in a closed 
compartment, wh ich, h owever, is readily accessible for in
spection and repairs. It will be noted that this does not 
inter fer e with the trolley w ires in any respect, that it 
t akes up very little space and that it is simple and direct 
in operation. All forms of this yielding form of gate or 
barrier are covered by pat ents issued to the author. 

These devices h ave been developed to produce a satis
facton method fo r the eliminat ion of accidents in all 
kinds ~f t raffic. The old flimsy rai lway and bridge gates 
have proved themselves t o be insufficient protection and 
it h; believed that some yielding form of barrier must 
soon becom e generally adopt ed. 

Small Steam Turbines in the 
Power Plant 

Among recent applica ti ons of the steam tu r bine to 
power plant auxili a ries is one adapting it to the driving 
induced draf t fan s the speed of which is low compared 
with t ha t of the turbine. The perfecting of high-speed 
reduction gears has made possible t h e use of turbine
driven fans and a considerable number are now in opera
tion. Th e fans used generally require from 25 hp. to 
50 hp. an d g ive a draft of 2 in. t o 5 in. In one type 
of unit developed by the Terry Steam Turbine Company 
the maximum turb ine speed is 4500 r .p.m. and the gear 
ratio is 3.7 : 1. Another type has a maximum speed of 
3630 r.p.m. fo r the tu rbine, with a gear ratio of ap
proximately 6.8 :1. 

Another application is to exciter driving. An example 
is furnished by the three 300-kw. exciter units now 
being installed by the Buffalo General Electric Company. 
T o insure the plant against loss of excitation, t wo inde
pendent sources of power are provided to drive each 
exc iter, which are direct-connected to an induction motor 
a t one en cl and t o a Terry steam turbine at the other 
end. The governing mechanism of the turbine is so 
a rranged that if power for the induction motor should 
fail the turbi ne will automatically pick up the load. An 
interesting feature is the high pressure and tempera
ture supplied t o the turb ine (275 lb. and 275 deg. super
heat). 
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Cutting O ut Journal Troubles on an 
Interurban Road 

The A uthor Gives a Formula for Journal Brasses and 
D escribes Methods of Eliminating Hot Boxes, 

Loose Journals and Other Troubles 

BY A. BLANCHARD 
:\laster l\1echan ic Boston & Vlorcester Street R ailway 

l\luch progress has been made during the past year 
on the Boston & Worcester Street Railway in the direc
tion of eliminating hot journals. These were formerly 
the source of much operating inconvenience on this 
system, the main line car s of which reach a maximum 
speed of about 45 m.p.h . on level track. For many 
years t he company has manufactured its own journal 
brasses, but a study of the road's experience led to the 
conclusion that there were several causes for our hot 
journals, such as improper composition and improper 
design of journal brass, wornout wedges, worn motor 
suspensions (on old-st yle motor s having three-point 
suspension ), improper journal packing and excessive 
braking effor t . The last-named is 150 per cent maxi
mum, which we find necessar y in order to make a quick 

F IG. 1-(LEFT TO RIGHT) LATEST TYPE OF BRASS FOR SMALL 
CARS ; EARLIER TYPE OF BRASS; BRASS CRACKEO FROM 

OVERHEATING 

stop with a loaded car on our long heavy grades, of 
which we have a great many. 

Our first step was to find a mixture for our journal 
brasses, so that they would run cold from the start, 
without any lead lining, when properly fitted to the 
journal; also that it would not cut the axle when they 
did run hot. At the same time it could not be so soft 
that it would wear rapidly where the brass comes in 
contact with the wedge and sides of the journal box. 
After trying a great many different mixtures we found 
the following one would meet our requirements: Cop
per, 79 per cent; tin, 9 per cent; lead, 10 per cent, and 
phosphor copper, 2 per cent (containing 10 per cent of 
phosphorus) . 

Under ordinary conditions I consider it unnecessary 
to line brasses, but on account of the previous difficulties 
we have had with hot journals, which has caused a 
great many of our journals to become rough and hollow 
in the center, we are at present lining our brasses with 
1/ 16-in. lead lin ings . We had considerable trouble in 
making the lining st ick to the brass, as at first it would 
flake off or roll out, but we found the following practice 
would make the lining stick and prevent it from flaking 
off or rolling out. After boring the brass is heated, 
then painted with whiting, with the exception of the 
surface t o be lined, to which surface we apply Reed's 

"Grade B" soldering fl ux. Then the whole brass is 
dipped in a bath of pure tin, after which it is put on an 
arbor while still warm and given 1/ 16 in. of lead lining. 

Our second step was to find some way to stop the 
brasses from tipping and the button on the end of the 
journal from wearing a hole in the side of the journal 
box. We found that this was caused by the excessive 
braking effort that we were using, as when the brakes 
were applied the journal was pushed against the side 
of the journal box and in time wore a hole through it, 
and sometimes the brass would tip, causing it to wear 
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T rucks 
Drill- 2i·E-1½ 
Standard- O-55-P. 
Standard· 0-60 
Baldwin-C-73·22-K. 

FIG. 2-REDESIGNED BRASS USED ON LARGEST CARS 
B. & W . ST. RY. 

as shown at r ight of F ig. 1. We overcame this trouble 
by designing our br asses as shown in Fig. 2. This 
brass cannot t1p and will not allow the end of the axle 
to come in contact with the s ide of the journal box. 
As t his brass will not allow the axle to increase its 
distance, to any great extent, from the center of the 
truck, we have not had any more hot journals caused 
by the motor suRpension ( on motors with three-point 
suspension ) binding on the truck frame. On our larger 
cars we have four types of trucks in which we formerly 
used four types of journal brasses, but by making a 
slight change in some of the journal box wedges we are 

FIG. 3-0RDINARY AND X-RAY PHOTOGRAPHS OF SPECIAL 
PACKING 

able to use one type of brass for all four types of 
trucks. Due to hot journals in the past, some of our 
journals had to be turned down, as they were very 
rough. The original size was 4¼-in. by 8-in. M.C.B. 
type. Therefore we have journals 4 3/16-in., 4¼-in., 
and 4 1/16-in. diameter, and in lining our brasses we 
use four different sizes of arbors and stamp the brass 
according to its diameter. 

We had a great deal of trouble to find a suitable 
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journal packing, one that would not pound away from 
the journa ls. We have adopted the "Elastic" car waste, 
manufactured by the E lastic Car Wast e Company, 
Philadelphia, P a. Thi s waste is put up in different size 
rolls, which are woven with sof t brass wir e as shown 
in the illustration. We use the "Elect ric" s ize and put 
five rolls in each j our na l on our la rge ca rs, four under 
the journal and one at the end. This t ype of waste is 
more difficult to put into t he box than the ordinary 
loose waste, but when once in place it is practically 
impossible for it t o pound away fro m the j ournal. Be
fore using, the elast ic packing is saturated in Galena 
car oil for forty-eight hours and then drained twenty
four hours in a room at abo ut 70 deg. Fahr. The rolls 
are then put into the journal box without additional 
oil. We have had some of this wast e in ser vice for over 
six months and have not added any additiona l oil or 
had to touch the initial installation. 

Brasses have also been redesigned to fi t our smaller 
cars, and the left-hand brass, Fig. l, is one of these 
latest types remodeled in shape as indicated by com
parison with the middle brass, which is the first of the 
new mixture to be placed in service. About 75 per cent 
of the cars are now fi tted with improved brasses, and 
last Labor Day was the fi rst holiday on wh ich the com
pany ever ran its service without a hot journal. 

We expect to get at least four years' life per brass 
now compared with six months' maximum under the 
former practice, and the improvement in ca r service so 
far is most gratify ing. 

A Third-Rail F eeder Plug 
The method of supplying cur r ent to the t hird-ra il 

from the feeders on the P uget Sound E lect ric Railway, 
Tacoma, Wash., is shown in the illust ration herewith. 
A tap from the feeder cable is led down t he pole and 
run under the track through Orangeburg fiber conduit 
to the side of the third-rail. An insulated plug, made 

CONN ECTION FROM FEEDER TO T HIRD RAIL SH OWING SPECIAL 
P LUG 

especially for the Puget Sound E lectric Railway by the 
Standard Underground Cable Company, is attached. to 
the top of the fiber conduit This plug, which is pro
tected by a petticoat very similar to that of a high-

t ension insulator, has a bolt extending through the pet
ticoat, which is threaded and takes a nut. The terminal 
of the third-rail connection fits down over the bolt and 
is held tightly in place by means of the nut. 

Cable Faults Located by Small Portable 
Instrument 

Practical Method of Locating Feeder T roubles Is 
T ried O ut by Several Operat in g 

Com panies 

The location of cable faults is a problem common to 
all electric rai lways, and many companies have devoted 
considerable study to developing methods of locating 
t heir cable t roubles. The method used in most instances 
to locate fau lts such as grounds or short-drcuits be
tween cables is to send an interrupted current through 
t he defective cable, and then an exploring coil connected 
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to a telephone receiver is applied to the cable at intervals 
along the line. If the explor ing coil is between the fault 
and the source of t he int er r upted current a current will 
be induced in the exploring coil, causing a sound in the 
telephone r eceiver. If the sound is very weak or if none 
at all is heard it indicates t hat the explor ing coil is be
yond the fault. By continued t r ial it is thus possible t o 
locate the trouble within a few feet. 

An instrument called a " telefault" is used quite ex
tensively for the purpose of detecting faults by the 
method j ust outlined. The design and adjust ment of 
this instrument is such that the pulsating cur r ent which 
is sent through the cable causes a distinct t apping sound 
in the telephone receiver when the exploring coil t o 
which it is attached is held close to the cable. This t ap
ping is similar to the sound made by a woodpecker and 
it is an important feature of the instrument since it is 
essential that a characteristic sound be produced-one 
that can readily be detected from the humming sound 
which might be caused by induction from adjoining 
cables. 

The accompanying illustration shows the wir ing dia
gram and testing connections which ar e used in locat
ing cable grounds and shor t-circuits. A single dry 
cell is connected in series with a key switch, a vibrat
ing current-interrupter and t he primary winding of an 
induction coil. A conden ser is connected across the in
terrupter contacts to absorb t he spark. There is also a 
seconda ry winding on the induction coil and a set of 
resist ances for locating t roubles in telephone and sig
nal cables, but these r esistances are not used for testing 
for power cable troubles. 

The pressing of the key switch causes the vibrator 
to operat e, and a pulsating current is sent through the 
cable t o the point where the cable is grounded to the 
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sheath. The sheath t hen forms the return circuit back 
to the instrument. The exploring coil consists of two 
exactly similar coils of fine wire wound on a laminated 
iron core. As shown in the diagram the terminals of one 
coil are connect ed to a condenser, and the other coil is 
connected to a telephone receiver. The coils and con
denser are mounted in the same case. This is made of 
bakeli te and is small enough to be easily held against 
the cable with one hand. The operator in search of a 
fault applies the exploring coil to the cable at intervals 
a long the route, and the characteristic tapping sound is 
heard until a point in the cable is reached where a sound 
is heard on one side, but where none is heard on the 
other. This is the location of the trouble. 

A test of the instrument was made by the New York 
Edison Company. In this case a three-conductor 250,-
000-circ. mil cable was shorted by a 3000-ohm resist
ance placed at a point unknown to the testers. This 
short-c ircuit was located in two hours and thirty min
utes at a point about 4 miles from the substation. Only 
six manholes along the line were entered in making the 
test. In trying out the telefault the Interborough 
Rapid Transit Company of New York City used it in 
locating a ground in a single conductor, lead covered, 
2,000,000-circ. mil cable. 

Other tests of a similar nature have been made, and 
the companies that have used the instrument believe 
that it saves much time in locating cable faults. It has 
been pointed out that the sound heard in the telephone 
receiver is a tapping like that of a woodpecker, for this 
reason its makers, W. N. Matthews & Brother of St. 
Louis, Mo., have named it the "Woodpecker Telefault." 

A New Electrical Insulation 
A new form of electrical insulating material called 

"Condensite-Cellulac" is being placed on the market by 
the Diamond State Fiber Company, Bridgeport, Pa. 
This material is said to be entirely different in physical 
and chemical characteristics from any other form of 
fiber, hard rubber, mica or synthetic insulation. It is 
said further to combine in great part the stable physi
cal' and chemical properties, and high dielectric resist
ance of condensite, which is employed in its manufac
ture, and the good qualities of the best grade of vul
canized fiber. These properties are summarized by the 
manufacturers thus: It is permanently anhydrous and 

SHAPES IN WHICH NEW INS ULATING MATERIAL IS ALREADY 
BEING MOLDED 

non-hygroscopic, and is impervious to the action of oil 
and ordinary acids or solvents. It is infusible and is 
not a ffected by the action of heat within the range of 
temperature ordinarily encountered. It is not fragile 
and will st and considerable vibration or shock. 

This insulating material is furnished in merchantable 
shapes, sheets, r ods, tubes, etc., and is readily ma
ch ined. It may be formed into very thin sheets (0.015 
in. or less in th ickness) . It can also be supplied in the 
sof t uncured state, permitting of its being hardened in 

the place in which it is to be used, as for instance, in 
making gaskets for hot lines, steam, hot water, com
pressed air, etc. 

Three-Aspect Automatic Flagman 
A special type of visual signal to protect dangerous 

grade crossings has been developed by the Union Switch 
& Signal Company, Swissvale, Pa., which, while display
ing a "stop" indication by the movement of a disk in 
normal operation, is so designed that a failure of any 
part of the apparatus or the absence of power will cause 
a second or emergency "stop" indication. In other 
words, this signal has three aspects, one indicating "pro
ceed," and either o_f the other two indicating "stop," as 
shown in the accompanying illustration. 

Under normal conditions this flagman indicates the 
approach of a train by swinging a red banner on which 

THREE ASPECT FLAGMAN-FIRST POSITION-PROCEED; SECOND 
POSITION-SIGNAL SWINGING, STOP; THIRD POSITION

SIGNAL HANGING VERTICAL, STOP 

appears the word "stop," and displays a red light at
tached to the banner. When no train is approaching 
the banner is held to one side between two screens upon 
which is painted the phrase "look and listen," and the 
lamp suspended from the banner is not lighted. If the 
circuit through the holding magnets is broken, but the 
apparatus is otherwise in good condition, the banner 
will swing irrespective of the approach of a train. If 
the circuit is broken through the operating magnet but 
not through the holding magnet the banner will be re
tained in its extreme position between the screens until 
a train approaches when it will be released and ulti
mately assume a vertical position with the banner sta
tionary but fully displayed. If current is totally cut off 
the mechanism, or if the operating parts become dis
connected, the banner will also assume the vertical posi
tion and be fully displayed. 

The operating mechanism is inclosed in a weather
proof case and consists essentially of operating magnets 
for driving the swinging banner ·and of holding magnets 
for retain ing the banner at one end· of its arc of travel. 

This flagman is designed to operate normally at 10 
volts direct current. It requires an average of 0.4 amp. 
for swinging the banner, and 0.4 amp. for the 5-watt 
12-volt lamp while the banner is swinging. The hold
ing magnets require normally 10 milliamp. when the 
flagman is latched in the clear position. The signal can 
be equipped with a bell for further protection. The 
control of the flagman can be effected by any of the well
known automatic or non-automatic methods. 

The Kansas City, Clay County & St. Joseph Railway 
has contracted for an electric locomotive. The company 
will install in the locomotive the present motor equip
ment of its work car, using the steel frame of that car 
for the ditcher. The locomotive is needed to haul the 
ditcher and upkeep equipment, the freight cars trans
ferred from steam lines, and the company's freight cars. 
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NEWS OF ELECTRIC RAILWAYS 
Financial and Corporate 

Traffic and Transportation 
Personal Mention Construction News 

ST. LOUIS SETTLEMENT SUGGESTION COMMENT 

Principal St. Louis Papers Agreed that Long-Time Settlement 
Is Desirable-President McCulloch Discussed Problem 

The proposal made by the United Railways, St. Louis, Mo., 
to the city for a settlement of the differences between the 
company and the city, referred to at length in the ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY JOURNAL for Dec. 2, page 1170, has provoked much 
public discussion of the street railway question. Quite 
naturally, differences of opinion exist as to what seems 
best to be done, but such opinions a~ have been expressed 
contain no elements that would seem to prevent their recon
ciliation. 

On one principal point the two leading daily papers, the 
Post-Dis71atch and the Republic, are agreed, namely , that 
any temporary expedient is inadvisable. In this connec
tion the Republic says that "the city should go to the 
bottom of the question having in. mind the settlement not 
only of the troubles which are now worrying the company, 
but also of the future of street railroading in St. Louis, 
which future should be considered in the light of what 
other cities have accomplished in the way of bettering 
service or reducing fares." Similarly the Post-Dispatch 
says that "the adjustment merely of surface differences 
will leave the problem unsolved." It makes a plea for pro
vision for subways and extensions in the city and suburbs, 
and says that the only satisfactory settlement will limit 
the earnings of the company to fair returns on a fair valua
tion and devote all earnings in excess of that to a fund for 
real rapid transit. 

The Republic seems to think that there is a disposition on 
the part of the Ma:vor to hasten the proceedings and get 
the questiol) out of the way as soon as possible. In this it 
"does not see promise of a satisfactory adjustment of the 
question." 

Many subjects affecting the company closely were dis
cussed bv Richard McCulloch, president and general man
ager of the company, in an interview with a representative 
of the Post-Dispatch. published in that paper for Nov. 25. 
Mr. McCulloch said that he would be glad to present to the 
directors the suggestion that the city have a representative 
on the railway board with full voting power and such other 
rights as were enjoyed by other directors. He did not see, 
however, how it would be possible for the city to have a 
representative in the operating department of the com
pany. Control of the company was lodged with the Public 
Service Commission, but if the State would delegate power 
to the city to create such an official he would recommend 
the proposal to the directors. 

Mr. McCulloch said that the capitalization of the com
pany could be reduced only by a financial readjustment 
agreed upon mutually by the security holders or through 
receivership and foreclosure. The company had outstand
ing approximately $40,000.000 of stock and $60,000,000 of 
bonds. Considering intangibles and obsolescence due to the 
rapid changes in the street railway art with the attending 
need for superseding eauipment before it had anything like 
outlived its usefulness, he did not think the total of securi
ties outstanding was excessive. 

The Po1;;t-Dispatch had advocated editorially a return to 
the company limited to 5 per cent. Mr. McCulloch said 
that with any such condition as this imposed the company 
would not be able to compete for capital in the financial 
markets with other forms of investments and that it would 
be unable to secure the new capital that was constantly 
required. With respect to the traction settlement of 1907 
iu Chicago and the much more recent settlement in Kansas 
City, he personally liked the principle, because it made the 
city and the company partners and insured co-operation be
tween them. 

ELECTIUC HAILW A Y LABOR SHORTAGE ACUTE 

City and Suburban Lines Find It Increasingly Difficult to 
Secure Sa tis factory Help 

Although this is ordinarily the time of year when there 
is, if anything, a surplus of labor in the electric railway 
field, reports from a number of Eastern and Middle West 
cities indicate that some of the companies have actually 
had to abandon plans which they had in preparation for 
the expansion and betterment of their service. The strike 
in New York has been over now for weeks, so far as the 
railways are concerned, but the plans of the companies for 
resuming operations in full were delayed consiG!erably on 
account of inability to secure men of the high standard 
fixed for the arduous metropolitan service. 

Among the other large cities that r eport man shortage 
are Washington and Cleveland. But this is not all: Even 
the lines in semi-metropolitan and rural districts are re
porting labor shortages. The Connecticut Company, in par
ticular, has been hard hit in this respect. The call for 
men from other industries has been insistent now for 
months in Bridgeport, New Haven, Hartford, and other 
places in Connecticut where machinery and tool-making 
are the principal industries. J. K. Punderford, general 
manager of the Connecticut Company, says that motor
men especially have quit to go into the factories. 

In Cleveland, the question of labor shortage has been 
brought out forcibly by the demand for increased service 
there on some of the lines. There the amount of service 
given and the fare question are almost inextricably mixed 
under the Tayler franchise, by which the service is under 
the control of the city street railway commissioner. Yield
ing to persistent demand from the public and the newspa
pers, that official has consented to those increases in service 
which have been most persistently urged, but now that this 
has been done the question up for settlement is that of 
securing the men for the cars. The commissioner said 
recently that the demand for men in other work was so 
great, and the wages so high, that men would not take 
places on the cars 3t the wages the railway could pay. 

So acute did the labor shortage become in Washington, 
D. C., that the Washington Railway & Electric Company 
resorted to an ingenious scheme of advertising calculated 
to increase applications for employment and bring the in
struction department to a normal condition. Letters were 
mailed to more than 660 postmasters in Maryland and Vir
ginia, in which the company said that it had recently re
ceived communications from residents of the vicinity of 
the particular postmaster addressed asking for information 
relative to securing employment with the company. The 
company then said to the postmaster that in order to be 
of material service to those in his vicinity who might be 
interested it would appreciate his posting on the post-office 
bulletin board a circular which was inclosed informing 
those interested how to apply for employment without the 
necessity of going to Washington. This poster accentuated 
the fact of steady employment at from $45 to $80 a month . 
The inquiries that these posters provoked wer e answered 
promptly by the railway with a letter suggesting an ap
pointment for a personal interview. With this letter went a 
circular giving the necessary qualifications for appointment , 
the cost to enter the service and the rates of pay. 

The Washington Railway & Electric Company up to Dec. 
6 had applications for employment from forty-three men 
who read the circular posted on the bulletin boards of rural 
post offices. The expense of the trial to th e company was 
only $30.50, $12 of which was for postage. The opinion pre
vails in the company that the plan is better t han paid ad
vertising in country newspapers and t hat it brings a better 
class of applicants for permanent employment. 
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ACTION URGED UPON CITY OF SEATTLE 

The legal department of the city of Seattle, Wash., has 
been instructed by the franchise committee of the Council 
to bring suit against the Puget Sound Traction, Light & 
Power Company to require the company to pave its right
of-way. The committee of the Council acted upon the 
opinion of Walter F. Meier, assistant corporation counsel, 
who stated that the city has th e right to force the com
pany to comply with its franchise provisions, notwithstand
ing its appeal to the Public Service Commission for relief 
from such requirements. 

This action is in conflict with an agreement entered into 
more than a year ago, when officials of the company con
ferred with Mayor H. C. Gill and other city officials. At 
that time, the company paid its 2 per cent gross earning 
tax under protest, a nd agreed to continue these payments 
until the Public Service Commission disposed of its petition, 
the amounts to be refunded in the event that the relief 
sought by the company was granted and confirmed by the 
courts. At that conference, it was also agreed that instead 
of paving right-of-way, the company should be required 
to plank such parts of the street, until the petition to the 
Public Service Commiss ion had been acted upon. Accord
ingly the company planked its right-of-way in a number of 
improvement districts wher e t he franchise required pav
ing with the same material and at the same time the city 
paved the remainder of the street. In these districts, the 
company pleaded its petition to the commission as an ex
cuse for not complying with the letter of the franchise. 

The relief petition of the company to the commission 
asked that the company be relieved of paving its right-of
way, of paying 2 per cent of its gross earnings to the city 
a nnually, and of paying any of the cost of bridges used for 
street r ailway purposes. The petition has been pending 
nearly two years. Counsel Meier holds that the application 
to the commission does not relieve the company _from com
plete compliance with the terms of its franchises until the 
retition has been acted upon and the relief prayed for has 
been granted. It has not been determined in what district 
the company will be cited to remove the planking and pave 
its right-of-way with the same kind of material used on 
the r emainder of the street. 

The utilities committee of the Council has taken up with 
A. W . Leonard, president of the Puget Sound Traction, 
Light & Power Company, the question of the company con
t ributing toward the cost of constructing the proposed 
viaduct and bridge on West Spokane Street and across the 
West Waterway. 

NEW TERMINAL FOR IN DIANAPOLIS 

An important stage in the development of the inter
urban lines operating out of the city of Indianapolis, Ind., 
was marked during the week ended Dec. 9 by the pur
chase by the Terre Haute, Indianapolis & Eastern Trac
tion Company of the Federal League Ball Park in Indian
apolis. The park comprises about seven acres of ground 
within a few squares of the central business district of 
the city, and is to be used as a site for new interurban 
freight ter minals for all the interurban lines entering In
dianapolis. The three freight houses adjoining the Trac
tion Terminal Building and passenger station at Indianap
olis have for some time past proved inadequate to handle 
the increasing volume of freight business. 

The new property is valued by real estate men at ap
proximately $250,000, and has a frontage of 600 ft. on 
Kentucky A venue, making it accessible for all traction 
lines entering the city as well as for manufactories and 
other shippers. The facilities for handling interurban 
freight in Indianapolis will be more than doubled when the 
new freight st ations are completed. 

The work of removing the grandstands and other struc
tures on the ground formerly occupied as a baseball park 
will commence at once, and plans are now being made for 
the new buildings to be erected by the Terre Haute, In
dianapolis & Eastern Traction Company. These new 
freight stations will be of brick construction, as attractive 
architecturally as possible. Proper track facilities, storage 
and transfer hou ses will be provided. The work on the 
new buildings will probably commence in the spring of 
next year. 

BOSTON TUNNEL EXTENSION OPEN EI> 

The extension of the Dorchester tunnel of the Boston 
(Mass.) Elevated Railway from Washington Street to· 
Dewey Square was opened for traffic on Dec. 3. Although 
the length of tunnel placed in commission is only ¼ miler 
the new service represents one of the most important im
provements in rapid transit from the standpoint of public 
convenience that has been completed by the Boston Transit 
Commission during the last few years. With the exception 
of the East Boston tunnel, Boston has had no crosstown 
rapid transit line of major importance running east and 
west, although the Atlantic Avenue elevated line has to 
some degree compensated for this condition by the loop and 
inter-terminal service operated upon it in the course of its 
history. The Dorchester tunnel, when completed, will en
able high-speed train service to be rendered between Har
vard Square, Cambridge, and Andrew Square, Dorchester, 
the section between Harvard Square and Park Street being 
popularly known as the Cambridge subway. In order to 
accommodate the public as far as possible in advance of 
the completion of the tunnel, the Boston Elevated Railway 
has established service in the downtown sections of this 
t unnef as rapidly as the completion of stations has per
mitted. Under this plan trains were operated from Har
vard Square to Washington station following the comple
tion of the tunnel under Winter and part of Summer Street, 
and the further extension of service to South Station under 
the present terminal point provides rapid transit from 
Cambridge and the various suburbs at the west of the 
Charles River to the South Terminal Station of the New 
York, New Haven & Hartford and Boston & Albany rail
roads. 

EXPERIENCE ORDINANCE UNCONSTITUTIONAL 

Judge Joseph H. Beall of the City Court of Yonkers, 
N. Y., on Dec. 1, declared unconstitutional the fifteen-day 
ordinance, which forbids the operation of a trolley car in 
that city by men not having had that period of instruction 
in that city. In the decision Judge Beall said: 

"The so-called experience ordinance should be declared in
valid for its very obscurity. No man can tell what it means. 
And no man's reputation and liberty should be placed at 
stake by a law which neither the author of it nor any other 
person, including the court, can understand. This decision 
has no relationship to the strike in this city, except to take 
foto consideration existing conditions. It relates purely to 
an interpretation of this ordinance as exercised by the 
Council of the police power which could only be exercised in 
behalf of all the people of the city and not of any class. 
One of the first requisites of any law or ordinance is that it 
be reasonable, and this ordinance is not reaso!'lable." 

"Nothing is reasonable which threatens a community with 
ruin. And in connection with that phase of the matter it is· 
right that the court should take judicial notice of conditions 
which have existed in this city for a number of months; the 
practical paralysis of the means of transportation for a 
long period of time, the discomfort and inconvenience that 
have resulted, the accidents to life and limb and property, 
the peril and expense of the child on its way to school and 
the laborer to his work, the grave and serious injury to 
all forms of business, the deadening effect upon and the 
irreparable loss to all holdings of real estate, the necessary 
withdrawal of the police from the ordinary avenues of their 
\Vork, a nd, most of all, the nation-wide blot upon the fame 
and reputation of the city, which is ineffaceable." 

J udge Beall's decision was rendered in the case of Louis 
Schwam, a motorman, who was arrested on complaint of 
Samuel Hoey, president of the local of the Amalgamated 
Association in Yonkers, who alleged that Schwam had not 
been trained for the period stipulated in the ordinance. As
sistant Corporation Counsel Cohen of Yonkers was quoted 
to t he effect that the city could not appeal from the de
cision, as it was returned in a criminal case, and that, as the 
defendant had no interest in taking the case to a higher 
court, t he decision would stand. 

Mount Vernon and New Rochelle repealed similar ordi
n:.tnces la tely, as a result of the recent strike on the lines 
of the Yonkers Railroad and. the Union Railway, New York, 
included in the system of the Third Avenue Railway. The 
Common Council of Yonkers refused to do so. 
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MESSHS. BEMIS AND BURCH TESTIFY 
IN CLEVELAN D 

E. W. Bemis t estified on Nov. 27 before the board of 
arbitrators which is to decide on the power contract be
tween the Cleveland (Ohio) Railway and the Cleveland 
Electric Illumina.ting- Company. He said that money was 
not all that was involved in t he differences between t he 
compa ny and the city. The question should be decided in a 
way that was for the best interest s of the dty. The wel
fare of the municipal light compan y shoulcl be considered, 
as well as the welfare of the r a ilway. 

Edward P. Burch engineer in the employ of th e city, and 
F. W. Ballard, former commi ssioner of light and heat, wit
nesses for the city, both testified t hat the ra ilway would 
save money in the long run by accepting the bid of the 
municipal light plant. They argued that the cost of pro
ducing energy was steadily going down and that no con 
tract that might continue for eighteen years should be 
made. Mr. Burch said that the saving under the bid of the 
municipal plant would be $355,000 and that the railway's 
own figures showed that it would lose $15,000 by taking 
the Illuminating Company's contract. 

Mr. Burch testified before the hoard on Dec. 4 to the effect 
that the municipal pla nt is economicall y and efficiently han
dled a~d that it will be in a position within two years to sup
ply the Cleveland Railway with all the power needed. He 
was the last witness for the city in the hearing. There will 
be some· testimony in rebuttal. 

DALLAS VOTE FAVORS LOCAL CONTROL 

The final count on Dec. G of the postcard vote on the Dal
las traction and lighting franchises showed t he total of bal 
lots cast to be 15,422. Of this number only 10,474 were 
found eligible. The vote in favor of the fra nchises was 9896 
and against them 578. Mayor Lindsley and the Cit y Com
missioners announced that the franch ises unamended would 
be passed on Dec. 8. Petitions are being circulated for a ref
erendum election on the franchises after their passage by the 
commissioners. 

The plan for the settlement of the differences in Dallas 
provides for new franchi ses to the consol idated street rail 
ways and the new lighting company to be organized by J. F. 
Strickland and C. W. Hobson, under wl->ich the control and 
management of the properti es will be vested with local Dal
las interests. The vote shows the desire of the public to 
keep the operation of public utilities in private hands where 
capital shows a desire to operate the properties in the best 
interests of all. 

New York Road to Be Scrapped.- No efforts will be made 
to electrify the Wellsville & Buffalo Railroad, which has 
been abandoned after ten months' unsuccessful operation. 
Construction gangs have already started to take up the 
rails at several points. The equipment will probably be 
scrapped. 

Strike in Marion.-The night. force of motormen and con
ductors on the Marion (Ohio) Street Railway stopped work 
on Nov. 22, because of the discharge of a motorma n. Once 
out, they demanded an increase in wages. The company of
fered to take the men back at the schedule of wages which 
prevailed before the stri ke. 

President on the Railroads.-President Wilson in his ad
dress to Congress confined himself largely to the pressing 
railroad problem. He made it clear that he had not aban
doned hi s program of legislation to prevent a recurrence 
of the situation that confronted the country recently 
through the prospect of a disastrous strike of railway train
men. He reiterated all except one of t he recommenda
tions concerning railway conditions which he laid before 
Congress last summer when the general railroad strike 
threaten ed. 

East Cleveland Will Push Paving Case.- Common Pleas 
Judge Levine has set Dec. 15 as the date for hearing the 
case of the city of East Cleveland, Ohio, against the Cleve
land Railway in an effort to rompel the latte:· to pave the 
15-ft. space occupied by its tracks on Euclid Avenue t}w 
entire distance through the town. A simibr suit was 

brought last spring, but Judge Levine ru led that the <'ily 
could not ask the company to make improvement s until the 
town itself had s tarted t he work. It is now almost fi n
ished with t he exception of the portion occupied hy th e 
t racks. 

An Elec tri c Railw ay !{oil of Honor Man.- J ames W. 
Drury, who had ser ved for many yea r s as a motorm an on 
the lines of the Lou isvi ll e> & Southern Indiana Tract ion 
Compa ny, died at his home in New Albany, Ind ., on Nov. 
1G. Mr. Dr ury started t o wor k with the Louisville & 
Southern Indiana T ract ion Company in 1887 on the fir st 
mule car in the cit y of New Albany. In 190:3 he r an t he 
fir st interur ban car fo1· the compa ny t hrough J efferson 
Yille to Loui sville. In a ll of the twenty- fi ve years with the 
compan y he was never ins ide a courthouse and ha d never 
had a n accid ent charged to him. 

l'aving S uit Won by Company.-Supreme Court Justice 
Lehman has di smissed an action by the ci t y of New Yor k 
to recover t he cost of t ea r ing up the tracks of t he Third 
Avenue Ra ilway for the purpose of repairing a sewer . 
It has been the cust om t o charge the cost of r emoving and 
r elaying the t racks t o the ra ilway compa nies, bu t when a 
bill for $1,008 was handed t o F . W. Whi t ridge, president 
of the Third Avenue Railway, he refused to pay. The city's 
practice wa s based on a st a tute of 1884, but J ustice Leh 
man ruled that the Legisla tu re could not have intended t o 
make a charge against a railroad in a case where the com
pany was not r esponsible for the damage the city was 
eompelled to r epair. 

Pass Law Retroactive.-Under the ruling of th e attorney
general of Kentucky many public official s of Kentucky will 
have to decide by New Yea r's whether they will give up 
their passes on railway lines or give up their public offices. 
This applies to employees of the railwa ys who are as such 
entitled to passes , but who also are frequently serving the 
public in some capacity, many without sala r ies. Numbers 
of railway employees who will be affected, for in stance, live 
in suburbs and serve without pay on school district boards, 
town tru st ee boards, etc., seldom with emoluments. By t he 
terms of the anti-pass law effective on Jan. 1 the State is 
depriving itself of the services of these men, f ew of whom 
c:an afford to give up their passes in the inter est s of the 
public. 

Montreal Negotiations to Be Investigated.- As a result of 
a petition signed by 106 electors of Montreal, Canada, Jus
tice J. M. McDougall of the Superior Court for the dis
trict of Ottawa and the county of Argenteuil, Quebec, has 
been appointed by the Superior Court to investigate the re la
tions existing between civic authorities of Montreal and 
the Montreal Tramways. In the petition it is charged that 
the tramway has attempted unduly to influence the action 
of at least one civic official; that certain proposals , said 
to be unfair , for the granting of a new franchise to the 
company were prepared by the company for submission 
to the Board of Control, and that for the purpose of elimi
nating unfavorable newspaper criticism, the company se
cured control of certain newspapers and attempted to ob
tain control of others. The negotiations between the city 
and the company were referred to in the ELECTRIC RAIL
w A y JOURNAL for Dec. 2, page 1173. 

Coming Public Service Commission .A ppointment. 
Guesses are already being made as t o the disposition Gov
ernor Whitman of New York will make of t he fou r vacan
cies that will have to be filled by him on the Public Service 
Commissions during his second admini stration. Of these 
the place on the commission for the First Dis t rict, now 
occupied by Commi ssioner Charles S. Hervey, who wa s 
appointed this year to fill out an unexpired t erm . will be
come vacant on Feb. 1 next year, a s will the place of Devoe 
P. Hodson, an Erie County Democrat appointed by Gover 
nor Sulzer, on the up-State commission. On F eb. 1, l!) 18, 
the term of Oscar S. Straus, who succeeded Edward E. Mc
Call a s chairman of the Commission for the F ir st District, 
will expire, tog·ether with that of Seymour Van Santvoord , 
chairman of the up-State commission. Govern or Whit man 
has already announced that he will reappoin t Commissioner 
Hervey, but beyond t hat nothing is known in public of his 
plans. 
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Toledo Fare Suggestions . ....'......The sliding scale of fares for 
Toledo, Ohio, as prepared by Henry L. Doherty of the 
Toledo Railways & Light Company, starts with a 5-cent 
straight cash fare and free transfers; then six tickets for 
25 cents and transfers only on 5-cent cash fares; six tickets 
for 25 cents and free transfer s; seven tickets for 25 cents 
and 1 cent for transfers ; eight tickets for 25 cents and 1 
cent for transfers, eight tickets for 25 cents and 1 cent 
for transfer s , with rebate of 1 cent on transfers; eight 
t ickets for 25 cent s a nd free transfers; five tickets for 15 
cents. Under the plan of carrying an equalization fund, 
the fare will be reduced to the next lower point when this 
f und reaches $200,000 and will be increased to the next 
higher rate when it reaches a minimum of $100,000. 

PROGRAMS OF ASSOCIATION MEETINGS 

Pennsylvania Stret>t Railway Association 

Fina l plans are being made for the meeting of the Penn
sylvania Street Railway Association on Dec. 12 and 13 at the 
Adelphia Hotel, Philadelphia. The session on Dec. 12 will 
be devoted to a discussion of insurance questions, while at 
the session on Dec. 13, taxation, lightning protection, elec
tric welding, the jitney and the electric railway in mobiliza
t ion will be considered. 

National Fire Protection Association 
The biennial meeting· of the electrical committee of the 

National Fire Protection Association will be held in March, 
1917, in New York City, the day and place of the meeting 
to be announced later. As usual, the provisions of the na
tional electrical code as they now exist will be considered, 
together with reports of all sub-committees. Suggestions 
for amendments to the code, in order to be included in the 
bulletin, must be specific, and where a change is desired 
in a rule or section of a rule definite wording for such 
change must be given, together with the reasons why the 
change is recommended and these suggestions, together 
with all committee reports, must be in the hands of Ralph 
Sweetland, secretary of the electrical committee of the 
a ssociation, 141 Milk Street, Boston, Mass., not later than 
Jan. 15, 1917. As heretofore, the meeting will be open to 
a ll interested a nd such persons will not only be welcome 
but are urged to be prese nt and give the committee the 
a dvantage of their experience and advice. 

New York Railroad Club 
The list of papers for the ensuing season of the New 

York Railroad Club, with the exception of the month of 
May, is as follows : 

December, 1916-No paper. Annual Christmas entertain
ment, W aldorf-Astoria. 

January, 1917- "Accident Prevention," with motion pic
t ures of "The House That Jack Built." By Marcus N. Dow, 
general safety agent of the New York Central Railroad. 

February, 1917-"Cost Accounting." By Henry Lehn, 
maintenance of way accountant of the New York Central 
Railroad. 

March, 1917- Annual Electrical Night. "Electrification 
of the Norfolk & Western Railroad," with particular refer
ence to economic and operating features thereof, with mov
ing pictures by the W esting·house Electric & Manufacturing 
Company, to be described by a n operating official of the 
ra ilroad company. C. H. Quinn, chief electrical engineer, 
will be invited to prepare a paper descriptive of the more 
interesting a nd peculiar engineering and structural features. 
By L. E. Johnson, president of the Norfolk & Western 
Railroad. 

"Economic and Operating F eatures of the Electrification 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ra ilroad, with moving 
picture illustrations by the General Electric Company, de
scribed by an operating official of t he railroad. Mr. Beeukes, 
electrical engineer, has been invited to prepare a paper on 
the peculiar engineering and structural features. By C. 
A. Goodnow, assistant to the president of the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul Railroad. 

Apr11, 1917-"Railway Water Supply." By C. R. Knowles, 
Chicago, superintendent of water service of the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad. 

Financial and Corporate 

ANNUAL REPORT 

United Railways Investment Company 

The income statement of the United Railways Investment 
Company, San Francisco, Cal., showing the net income ap
plicable to its co.mmon stock ·when the company and its 
~;ubsidiaries are considered as one, is as follows for the year 
ended June 30, 1916: 

G r ol-<s ea rnings .................................... $34 ,49 5,572 

Operat in g ex penses .............................. $17,037,090 
Taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,479,258 

Tota l ............ ...... .- ...................... $18,516,34 8 

N e t ea rnings ...................................... $15,979,224 
Other income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 402,906 

G ross income ......... ... .......................... $16,3 82 ,130 
f>ed uction s from incom e (rents, miscella neous in-

terest, e t c.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,858,887 

Income b efore ded ucting fix ed c h a rges ................ $12,523,243 
Fixed ch arges-- interest o n bonds, notes, e t c., held 

by th e public .................................. •6,179,063 

Net income ........................................ $6,344,180 
Divid enrls on preferred stock h eld by public........ . t l, 738,901 

Balance availa!Jle for impro vem ents, e t c., a nd dividends 
o n common stock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,605,279 

Improvements, e t c., f'harged against income by the sev-
f' ral companies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,775,007 

Balance ava ila ble for divid ends o n common stock ... ." . . $2,830,272 
P r opo rti on a pplicable to common stock of United Rail-

ways Inve istment Compa ny ( 5.02 5 pe r cent) ..... .. 1,025,119 

N'ote: The foregoing statement includes n o charges for depreci
ation. as s uch , a nd no a m ounts ch arged a g a inst income for sink
ing fund requirem ents. 

*Includes $1S6 ,1 38 inter est o n Series "B" second mortgage 5 
per cent bonds of Sierra & San Francisco Power Company, pay
a bl e in like bonds. 

tlnclucles $799,130 for dividend on United Railways Investment 
Compan'y preferred stock , al though none w as declared during the 
y ea r . 

In the preceding year the gross earnings, according to a 
similar statement before published, amounted to $32 574,111, 
and the income available for dividends was $2,071,423, of 
which $828,705 was applicable to common stock of the 
United Railways Investment Company, at the rate of 4.062 
per cent. 

Owing to an apparent lack of understanding by stock
holders and the public in regard to the structure of the 
United Railways Investment Company, the report this year 
by means of an organization chart and a detailed descrip
tion shows the exact inter-relations of the various com
panies. The United Railways Investment Company is 
solely a holding company, having interests in two widely 
separated districts, around Pittsburgh and in California. Its 
interests in the Pittsburgh district are represented by hold
ing-s of stock in the Philadelphia Company, which in turn 
controls the Pittsburgh Railways, the Duquesne Light Com
pany, the Equitable Gas Company and the Pittsburgh & 
West Virginia Gas Company. The interests of the United 
Railways Investment Company in California, however, are 
represented by its holdings of stocks of the California Rail
way & Power Company, which controls the United Rail
roads of San Francisco, the Sierra & San Francisco Power 
Company a nd the Coast Valleys Gas & Electric Company. 
The Pittsburgh situation and the California situation are 
entirely separate, neither having any direct relation with 
the other, but each being operated and accounted for as a 
distinct entity. 

The last fi scal year of the Philadelphia Company showed 
a r evival of business in the Pittsburgh district, with the re
sult that the company was .able to increase its common 
stock dividend rate from 6 per cent to its normal rate of 
7 per cent. The income of the company from the holdings 
of income debentures of the Pittsburgh Railways increased 
from $330,739 to $600,000. The latest detailed comparative 
st atement for the Pittsburgh Railways, whose fiscal year 
ends March 31 as in the case of other parts of the Phila
delphia Company group, was published in the ELECTRIC RAIL
WAY JOUR NAL of July 22, page 159. 
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In contrast to the dividend increase in the Pittsburgh 
district, the common a nd preferred issues of the California 
Railway & Power Company are at present paying no divi
dends at all. The income of this company for the year ended 
June 30, 1916, amounted t o $203,327, with expenses of $36,-
947. After the payment of the regular 7 per cent dividend 
on the prior preference stock, there was a profit and loss 
surplus of $14,013. 

Of the various companies in the California group the 
one of chief interest to t he electric railway fi eld is the 
United Railroads of San F'rancisco. How this has fared 
lately is shown by the fo llowing comparative income state
ment for the years ended June 80, 1915 and 1916: 

~ -1(11(; - --------- ,....----1!)15---, 
l~r l~r 

Amount C<>nt Amount Cent 
Operating reve nue: 

Passenger .................. $7,f;!J2,:.lG8 \l!l.:l $7,9GS,094 9!J.3 
Other operat ing n:- vemH'...... 5!1,48 5 o.s 5 6,000 0.7 

Total .................... P.751.74:l 100.0 $S,02 4,094 100.0 

Operating· expenses a nd taxes: 
Maintenance of way and stn1c-

tures .. .. ............... . 7 .I $633,943 7.H 
Maintenance of eq uipment ... . 4 .S 43 5,82 6 r,.4 
Transportation . . .......... . 
General ................... . 

-13.2 3.129,802 39.0 
8.1 558,25:i 7.0 

Total ope1·ating· ex penst>s ... $4.905,234 
Taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r,os,soo 

fi3 .2 $4,7 5 7.826 ::i9.3 
G.6 516,0 00 6.4 

Total operating expen,ses 
and taxes ....... . ..... . $5,414.03-1 69.S $5,273,82 1; 65.7 

Operating income ............. $2,337, 70!1 30.2 $2,750,2 68 34.3 
Other income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17S.:i2::i 2.3 208,058 2.6 

Gross income ................. $2.,, 16,234 32.,, $2 ,9(;8,326 36.9 
Income cha r ges . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,,15.4 ,0 li.7 522, 14 7 6.5 

Incom e before deducting bond 
interest .. .. .... .......... $2.000,71;4 2::i.S $2 ,436,179 30.4 

Bond interest ............... 1,604.0~G ~0.7 1.628,652 20.3 

Net income ................... $3!JG,73s ,,. 1. $807,527 10.1 

The last fiscal year, it is said, was in point of earnings one 
of the most unsatisfactory in t he history of the company. 
Through the unregulated competition of the jitneys, which 
throughout the year were permitted to enjoy a large percent
age of the short haul traffic , serious inroads were made into 
the gross earnings, which it was not possible to recoup by 
a reduction in operating expenses. The passenger revenues 
decreased $275,836 or 3.5 per cent, and a small increase 
in other operating revenues was sufficient only t o reduce 
the loss in gross operating revenues to $272,351 or 3.4 per 
cent. Operating expenses, however, rose $147,408 or 3.1 
per cent, in spite of decreases of $83,897 or 13.2 per cent in 
maintenance of way and structures and $64,265 or 14.7 per 
~ent in maintenance of equipment, on account of numerically 
greater increases of $223,686 or 7 .1 per cent in transporta
tion expenses and $71,884 or 11.8 per cent in general ex
penses. 

The combined effect of decreased revenues and increased 
expenses was slightly lessened by a decrease of $7,200 
or 1.4 pei; cent in taxes, but the operating· income fell off 
$412 559 or 15 per cent. Moreover, other income decreased 
$29,533 or 14.1 per cent, so that the total loss in gross in
come amounted to $442,092 or 14.9 per cent. Income 
charges, consisting of rentals, interest on notes, etc., 
showed a small decrease, as did bond interest, but the net 
income suffered a loss of $410,789 or 50.8 per cent. After 
making· a profit and loss charge of $550,000 for deprecia
tion and other adjustments, the surplus as of June 30 
amounted to $1,270,610. The depreciation reserve a t the 
end of the year showed a balance of $75,507. During the 
year there was a decrease of $219,109 in t he property ac
counts for sold or scrapped material, and additions and 
betterments were made to the extent of $180,784. 

American Railways, Philadelphia, Pa.-The American 
Railways has sold to Newberger, Henderson & Loeb and 
Bi?re:1 & Company, Philadelphia, and Scott & Com pany, 
W1lmmgton, Del., $2,475,000 of its 5 per cent thirty-year 
bonds secured by the deposit as collateral of $1,675,000 first 
mortgage 5 per cent bonds of the Ohio Valley E lectric Com
pany, and $800,000 of 5 per cent bonds of the Consolidated 
Light & Power Company. These bonds of the controlled 

companies are guaranteed, principal and interes t, by the 
American Railways. The American Railways has called 
for payment on Feb. 1, at 100½ and interest, $628,000 of 
the $2,300,000 of three-year 5 per cent notes issued on 
Feb. 1, 19Hi. 

Bay State Street I:ail way, Boston, .Mass.-The Bay State 
Street Railway has been authorized by the Massachusetts 
Public Service Commission to issue $2 ,500,000 of coupon 
notes, bearing inter<•st a t G per cent, to pay for reconstruca 
t10n of track equipment and betterments. The notes ma
ture serially $857,000 on Dec. 1, HH7, and each year in like 
amount up to and including Dec. 1, 1922. On Dec. 1, 192:~, 
the final $358,000 in notes mature. 

Bostnn (Mass.) Elevated Railway. - The special commis
sion investigating the finance s of the Boston Elevated Rail
way gave a final hearing on Nov. 28. On this occasion 
the various relief measures proposed by the company were 
attacked, but some of t he interests opposing an increase 
in fares, reduction in transfe r privileges or abatement of _ 
taxes, favored the purchase of the Cambridge subway by 
the State or the city of Cambridge, subject to a thorough " 
investigation of the transportation problem of the Boston 
district. 

Cape Electric Tramways, Ltd., Ca 1>e Town, South Africa. 
- The profit and loss account of the Cape Town Electric 
Tramways, Ltd., on June 80, HH6, showed a profit of 
£72,497, and after providing for debenture interest and re
demption of debentures and taking into account last year's 
ba lance, a net credit of £31,404 remained. The traffic re
ceipts during the last year showed a small improvement, but 
this was more than offset by the higher cost of operation, 
including increased labor charges and war allowances. 
During the year the tramways carried 22,477,866 passengers 
as compared to 21,680,070 in 1915. 

Consolidated Cities Light, Power & Traction Company, 
;,iew York, N. Y.-Klemm & Keen and Brooke, Stokes & 
Company, Philadelphia, Pa., a re offering $3,000,000 of the 
first lien 5 per cent gold bonds, due July 1, 1962, of th e 
Consolidated Cities Light, Power & Tractio·n Company 
heretofore owned by the Cities Service Company. In 1912, 
$7,000,000 of these bonds were so ld in England, making the 
total amount of the issue $10,000,000. The bonds are se
cured by deposit with the Bankers Trust Company, trus-· 
tee, of substantially all the common stocks and certain of 
the bonds of thirteen properties. The Cities Service Com 
pany subsequently acquired the equities of the Consolidated 
Cities Light, Power & Traction Company in these subsidi
aries and guaranteed both the principal and interest of the 
first lien 5 per cent bonds. The bonds are being sold at 92½ 
to yie ld about 5½ per cent. 

F resno (Cal.) Interurban Railway.-The California Rail
road Commission has authorized the Fresno Interurban 
Railway to issue $149,700 of first-mortgage 6 per cent 
twenty-five-year bonds, under its deed of trust to the Mer
cantile Trust Company, San Francisco. These bonds are 
to substitute other bonds heretofore authorized under an
other form of mortgage. The company is also authorized 
to issue $70,000 of these bonds, and 350 shares of stock of 
a par value of $35,000. The $70,000 of bonds are to be 
sold at not less than 80 per cent net, and the stock at the 
same rate. Both are to be issued so that the par value 
of the stock issued shall at all times be not less than 50 
per cent of the bonds. The proceeds from stock and bonds 
are to go as follows: $49,597 for extending the company's 
i-ailway line, $25,000 for a gasoline motor car and $10,000 
for rights-of-way. The Fresno Interurban Railway has 
also been authorized to execute notes for $3,850 and $4 000 
to pay deficits in operation of the company's line during 
construction and cost of materials in connection with the 
construction. The notes are to be for not more than two 
years at 8 per cent. The company has heretofore been 
authorized by the commission to issue 450 shares of stock 
at a par value of $100 a share, $149,700 of bonds and a 
note for $10,396. Its main line is Hi miles long·. 

Indianapolis Traction & Terminal Company, Indianapolis. 
Ind.-The Indianapolis Traction & Terminal Company has 
filed a petition with the Indiana Public Service Commission 
asking for approval of an issue of car trust certificates' 
amounting to $125,000. The company proposes to pay 
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$33,000 in cash on a n order for twenty-five cars already 
placed, and issue t he remainder of the purchase price in 
car trust certificates . 

Kansas City, Clay County & St. Joseph Railway, Kansas 
City, 1\10.- Judge Bird of the Jackson County Court at 
Kansa s City, Mo., on Nov. 29, discharged Jacques Ha:vey 
and I. D. Hook as receivers of the Kansas City, Clay County 
& St. Joseph Railway and turned the property over to 
J. R. Harrigan, general manager. This action followed the 
approval of a new appeal bond of the railway by the Su
preme Court of Missouri in the suit against it by the 
Intersta te Railway, which previously obtained a Judgment 
of $1,500,000 against the company. The plaintiff had 
resisted t he approval of the bond for a year. The Supreme 
Court r ecently declared that the bond supplied by the Na
tional Surety Company for $3,400,000 was insufficient, be
•cause the bond represented more than 10 per cent of the 
:Surety Company's capital and surplus. A new bond for 
~ e s ame amount, filed as a result of this decision, had, in 
·addition, the names of six leading bankers of Kansas City 
and St. Joseph. The appeal of the suit, in which judgment 
had been entered, will be heard in the April term by the 
Supreme Court. 

Knoxville Railway & Light Company, Knoxville, Tenn.
The Knoxville Railway & Light Company has decided to 
pay off and discharge all of the consolidated mortgage 5 
per cent gold bonds bearing numbers from 1 to 926 inclu
sive, and from 1751 to 3000 inclusive, on March 1, 1917, at 
107½ on each $100, with interest accrued to March 1. The 
company has also elected to call and redeem all the two
year 6 per cent collateral notes of the company outstand
ing on Jan. 3, 1917, at 101 ½ and accrued interest for each 
$100. 

Mahoning & Shenango Railway & Light Company, 
Youngstown, Ohio.-Bodell & Company, Providence, R. I., 
arE offering a block of Mahoning & Shenango Railway & 
Light Company 7 per cent cumulative preferred stock at a 
price close to par. 

Metropolitan Street Railway, New York, N. Y.-An
nouncement is made of the termination of the agreement 
entered into under date of Dec. 10, 1907, by the stock
holders of the Metropolitan Street Railway for their pro
tection. The committee had a claim pending against the 
New York City Railway for breach of its guaranty with 
respect to the payment of dividends at 7 per cent per 
annum upon the stock of the Metropolitan Street Railway. 
This claim was finally allowed by the court as a general 
claim against the assets of the New York City Railway 
to the extent of $1.75 a share. The New York Railways, 
t he successor to the Metropolitan Street Railway, offered 
to purchase the claim of the committee for cash at 45 per 
cent of $1.75 or 78¾ cents per share. Counsel for the 
-committee reported that as other litigation was pending, it 
was not possible to determine accurately what dividend 
would ultimately be paid upon general claims, but that in 
their judgment the dividend would not be more than 45 per 

-c ent and might be materially less than that amount. Coun
s el for the committee also advised that adjustment would 
probably be subject to considerable further delay and ad
vised that the committee accept the offer of the New York 
Railways. The chairman of the stockholders protective com
mittee now announces that having exhausted all means of 
p rotecting the rights and interests of the participants the 
a greement entered into to conserve the interests of the 
s tockholders has been terminated. A cash distribution of 
85 cents for each share of the stock of the Metropolitan 
Street Railway deposited under the agreement is to be made 
in full liquidation of the interests of the holders. John I. 
Waterbury, chairman of the protective committee, says that 
t he members of the committee will not accept any compen
sation for their service in the interest of the depositing 
stockholders. 

Minneapolis, St. Paul, Rochester & Dubuque Electric 
'Tract ion Company, Minneapolis, Minn.-The Federal Court 
a t Minneapolis has order ed the foreclosure of the mortgage 
s ecuring an issue of $1,000,000 of first mortgage bonds of 
t he Minneapolis, St. Paul, Rochester & Dubuque Electric 
Traction Company. The issue of $1,000,000 of bonds is 
p1edged as collateral t o secure an issue of $750,000 of three
year notes. 

Seattle & Rainier Valley Railway, Seattle, Wash.-Frank 
P. H elsell, chief deputy prosecuting attorney of the State of 
Washington, has advised Fred J. Carver, attorney, that since 
the Seattle & Rainier Valley Railway is complying with the 
statutory provisions regulating such foreign corporations, 
the State has declined to institute quo warranto proceedings 
to oust the railroad, as requested by Mr. Carver. Mr. Rel
sell claims the lawyer was acting as creditor of the old 
Seattle, Renton & Southern Railway. Attorney Carver 
urged four grounds for bringing the proceedings: (1) That 
the new company was organized under the general corpora
tion laws of Delaware, and by virtue of those laws was not 
permitted to do a- street railway business within that State; 
(2) that the new company has issued bonds in excess of 
double the amount of the paid-up stock in violation of the 
Washington law; (3) that under the Delaware law, there 
is the same bond limitation; ( 4) that the bonds of the 
company were issued to an amount in excess of the assets 
r eceived in exchange for them. Prosecutor Helsell states 
tha t in Delaware special incorporation laws govern com
panies doing a street railway business in that State, and 
t hat the fact that the Seattle & Rainier Valley Railway 
wa s incorporated under the general law does not, under the 
Washington statutes, exclude it from doing business in 
Washington. Helsell also asserted that the bond law, given 
as the second ground, had been repealed, and that even if 
a similar one existed in Delaware, it was not applicable 
to the local corporation. Replying to the fourth reason, 
Helsell said that the State was in possession of no facts that 
would justify an allegation that the amount of the com
pany's bonds exceeded the assets received· in exchange for 
the bonds. 

Springfield Terminal Railway & Power Company, Spring
field, Ohio.-The Springfield Terminal Railway & Power 
Company has been organized to succeed the Springfield, 
Troy & Piqua Railway. The management remains un
changed, except that F. J. Green, who has been vice-presi
dent and general manager, succeeds to the presidency. The 
company has authorized an issue of $350,000 of first mort
gag·e G per cent serial gold bonds of 1916. These bonds 
will be used to fund floating indebtedness and constitute the 
new company's only indebtedness. Of the $350,000 of bonds 
$250,000, the portion outstanding, is now being offered for 
subscription by C. W. Anderson & Company, Chicago, at 
101 and interest. The remaining bonds can be issued only 
for betterments and additions to the extent of 85 per cent 
of their cost. 

Standard Gas & Electric Company, Chicago, lll.-The di
r ectors of Standard Gas & Electric Company have declared 
a dividend of 1.5 per cent on the preferred stock for the 
qua r ter ending Nov. 30, payable on Dec. 15, to stockholders 
of record of Nov. 29. This is an increase of one-half of 
l per cent over the quarterly dividends recently paid. 

Third Avenue Railway, New York, N. Y.-E. A. Manice 
has been elected a director of the Third Avenue Railway 
to succeed George W. Davison. 

United Light & Railways Company, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
- William P. Bonbright & Company, New York, N. Y., are 
offering for subscription at 99 and accrued interest $1,500,-
000 of 6 per cent convertible gold debentures of the United 
Light & Railways Company dated Nov. 1, 1916, and due 
Nov. 1, 1926. The debentures are convertible at the option 
of the holder upon ten days' notice from Nov. 1, 1918, to 
Nov. 1, 1923, into 6 per cent preferred stock at the rate of 
$1,125 par value for each $1,000 par value debenture. The 
issue is callable in whole or in part upon thirty days' notice 
a ny time prior to Nov. 1, 1921, at 102 and interest and 
thereafter at 101 and interest. The debentures are in the 
denomination of $100, $500 and $1,000 registerable as to 
principal in all these denominations, but fully registerable 
only in the $1,000 denomination. The New York Transit 
Company is trustee of the issue. 

\\'ashington Water Power Company, Spokane, Wash.
The Farmers' Loan & Trust Company, New York, N. Y., 
t rustee under the indenture securing the first and refund
ing mortgage 5 per cent bonds of the Washington Water 
Power Company, dated 1909 and due in 1939, has $33,880 
to invest for the quarterly purchase of bonds for the sinking 
fund, a nd is advertising for proposals until Dec. 15. 
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DIVIDENDS DECLARED 

Arkansas Valley Railway, Light & Power Company, 
Pueblo, Col., quarterly, 1 ¾ per cent, preferred. 

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Rapid Transit Company, quarterly, 1 ½ 
per cent. 

Frankford & Southwark Passenger Railway, Philadel
phia, Pa., quarterly, $4.50. 

Indianapolis (Ind.) Street Railway, 3 per cent. 
Iowa Railway & Light Company, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 

quarterly, 1 ¾ per cent; quarterly, 1 ¾ per cent, preferred. 
Second & Third Streets Passenger Railway, Philadelphia, 

Pa., quarterly, $3. 
United Railways & Electric Company , Baltimore, Md., i 

per cent, preferred. 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY MONTHLY EARNINGS 
ATLAN'PIC SHORE LINE RAI LWAY, SANFORD, ME. 

Operating Operatin g Operating Fixed Net 
Period Hevenue Expcm;e;; In come Charges Income 

lm., Oct., '16 $25 ,367 •$24. S!l $5 26 
1" " 'Hi 24,486 *24,-1:, 2 3 4 

BERKSHIRE STREET RAILWAY, P ITT8FIELD, MASS. 

lm., Oct .. '16 $84,96·1 •$72,!l94 $11,9 70 $27,675 t:1:$1 5,526 
1" " ' 15 81,178 •67, 879 13,299 16 ,845 t:j:3,3 8 2 
4" '16 374,050 •296.935 77,115 110,906 tt33,06 5 
4" •15 352 ,785 •2&9.633 n,1 52 67,740 :j:26,01 5 

COLUMBUS RAILWAY, POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 

lm., Oct., '16 $307,437 *$1 87,470 $119,%7 $42,863 $77.104 
1" " '15 272,152 *1 5:i ,911 116,238 40,189 76,049 

12" '16 3,461,301 •2,039,5 10 1.421,791 51 2,332 909,459 
12" '15 3,076,070 *1,828. 835 1.247,235 473,115 774,120 

COMMONWEALTH POWER, RAILWAY & LIGHT COMPANY, 
GRAND RA l 'lOS, MICH. 

lm., Oct., '16 $1,458,380 •$ 807,437 $6 50,943 $419,085 $231,85 8 
1" " '15 1,245,866 •650,441 59 5,425 373,097 222,328 

12" '16 16,518,224 •S,87 8,592 7,639,632 4,998,342 2,641,290 
12" '15 14,173,0 88 *7,532,353 6,640,735 4,385,885 2,254,8 50 

CONNECTICUT COl\IPANY, NEW HAVEN, CONN. 

lm., Oct., '16 $812,160 •$682,22 2 $129.938 $96,174 :j:$ 56 ,896 
1" " '1 5 711,184 *508,782 202,402 98,014 :j:127,637 
4 " '16 3,502 968 *2,578,596 924,372 391,402 :j:653,58[> 
4 " '1 5 3,067,969 *2,008,869 1,059,100 392,438 :j:759,458 

EAST ST. LOUIS & SUBURBAN COMPANY, EAST ST. LOUIS. 

lm., Oct., 
1 " .. 

:12 .. 
12" 

ILL. 

'16 $271,636 •$160,412 $111,224 $63.665 
'15 222,456 *125,272 97,184 63,051 
'16 2,911,182 *1,736,727 1,174,455 753 ,533 
'15 2,430,418 *1,436,389 994,029 76 0,804 

GRAND RAPIDS (MICH.) RAILWAY 

$47,5 59 
34,133 

420,922 
233,225 

lm., Oct., '16 $103,659 *$70,579 $33,080 $15,995 $17,085 
1" " '15 97,125 *71,592 25,533 14,061 11,472 

12" '16 1,286 ,5 11 *838,788 447,723 178,555 269,168 
12" '15 1,189, 54 1 *826,024 363,517 164,3 53 199,164 

LEWISTON, AUGUSTA & WATERVILLE STREET RAILWAY, 
LEWISTON, ME. 

$72,302 *$49,8 95 $22,407 $15,166 $7,241 
63 ,932 *40,069 23.863 15,9 51 7,912 

793,677 *536,681 256,996 189,025 67,971 
722,203 *469 ,777 252,426 189,242 63,184 • 

lm., Oct., '16 
1 " " '15 

·12" '16 
12" '15 

NASHVILLE RAILWAY & LIGHT COMPANY, NASHVILLE, 

lm., Oct., 
1" " 

12" 
12 " 

NEW 

TENN. 

'16 $205,999 *$127,095 $7 8,904 $41,474 $37,430 
•15 1 89,636 •121,0 88 68,548 43,141 25,407 
'16 2.355,769 *1,442,9 5 2 912 ,817 510,379 402,438 
'15 2,135,656 *1,299,749 835,907 497,717 338,190 

YORK, WESTCHESTER & BOSTON RAILWAY, 
NEW YORK. N . Y . 

lm., Oct., '16 $60,133 *$4 8,738 $11,39 5 §$5 ,943 :j:$6,710 
1" " '15 45,190 *40,898 4,292 §4,495 :j:1,1 29 
4" '16 206,894 *184.31 2 22,582 §25,795 :j:1,01 3 
4" •15 1 70 .07 6 •166,35 4 3,722 §25,038 H14,412 

PHILADELPHIA (PA.) TIAPID TRANSIT COMPANY 

lm., Oct.. '16 $2,417,096 $1,380, 594 $1,0 8 6,;"i02 $814,450 $272,052 
1" " '15 2,219,10 5 1,23 2,0 80 98 ,.025 816.6 15 170,41 0 
4" '16 9,007,921 4,9~6.3 2, 4,0 !!l.594 3,259,13 8 762,456 
4" '15 8,066,7 5 3 4, 530,010 3, 5 36, 743 3,264, 763 271,960 

RHODE ISLAND COl\IPA:"Y, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
lm., Oct., '16 $478,522 *$363,88 1 $114,641 $120,714 :j:$21,388 
1 " " '15 439,590 *342,l l l 97,479 120,284 :j:4,630 
4" ' 16 2,151,092 *l,46 8, 41G 682,676 482,832 :j:232,127 
4" '15 1,898,1 50 *1,363, 8 -14 534 .306 4 81,673 :j:84,313 

--WESTCHESTER STREET RAIL IWAD, WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. 

lm. , Oct., ' 16 $15,799 *$17 .•183 t $1 ,fi 8 4 $1,893 t:j:$3,554 
1" " '1 5 22,249 •21.120 5 29 1,606 t:1:1,049 
4" '16 78,373 *8 1,:iGl t3.1S 8 7,436 t:j:10,519 
4" '1 5 96,381 • 87,792 8,58 9 6,393 :j:2,31 5 

• Includes taxes. tDeficit. :j:Includes non-operating income. 
§Excludes interest on bonds, charged income a nd paid by the New 
Yori<, New Haven & Hartford Railroad under guarantee, also in
terest on notes held by the N ew York, New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad, not credited to income of that co mpany. 

Traffic and Transportation 

CROSSING SAFETY CONSIDERED 

Commission, Electric ·Railway and Automobile Re1>resenta
tives Confer at Rochester, N. Y., on Safety Measures 

On Nov. 28 the Public Service Commiss ion for tne Second 
District of New York met at the Powers Hotel Rochester 
with the executive and sub-committees appointed some tim~ 
ago from among representatives of automobile clubs and 
electric railway officials to consider greater safety at grade 
crossings of electric railways and highways. Among the 
outstanding conclusions arrived at during the conference 
were the following: 

Obstructions which prevent the observance of an approach 
of an electric train at grade crossings should be removed or 
diminished. 

Character of crossings should determine whether obstruc
tions should be removed or diminished. 

Obstructions on railroad property should be removed at 
t he expense of the railroads. 

Obstructions on public highways should be removed at the 
expense of the public authorities. 

Obstructions upon private property should be removed 
upon recommendation of the joint committee, and if they 
cannot agree the Public Service Commission shall decide. 

Data should be acquired on the character of grade cross
ings for 1000 ft. along the tracks and 200 ft. along the 
highway at all crossings. 

Automobile horns should be standardized. 
Devices on trolley cars and automobiles for signaling are 

as effective as the presE!nt condition of the art of signaling 
affords. 

Trolley car whistles and automobile horns should have 
distinct sounds. 

Trolley car motormen should be required to sound their 
whistles beginning 1000 ft. from a grade crossing, and 
keeping it up until the head car is not less than 300 ft. 
from the crossing. 

Headlights should be used at night, if possible in • con
junction with a reflecting device, at grade crossings. 

Uniform signaling devices for automobiles and trolley 
cars should be adopted. 

A large stationary distance marker should be adopted. 
It should read: "Railroad Crossing 500 ft. Ahead," and the 
Public Service Commission should use arrows on the signs 
in its discretion. 

Fifteen miles an hour should be adopted as a maximum 
speed at which an automobile should cross a grade crossing. 

One of the most discussed proposals was that for estab
lishing a 15 m.p.h. minimum for autoists crossing tracks at 
grade. At the morning session Charles R. Barnes, electric 
railway inspector for the Public Service Commission, made 
a report in which he said that after all contrivances for 
safety have been used the personal equation still was a 
factor that was of primary importance. 

It is possible that the commission may ask the Legisla
ture for additional power to meet the recommendations 
adopted as the result of the study carried on by the com
mittees and by the commission. At present the commission 
has power to order the elimination of steam railroad g rade 
crossings, and can make certain regulations for th e opera
tion of trains for greater safety at grade crossings, but 
aside from actual elimination the commission has no power 
over surrounding highway conditions to enforce greater 
safety at grade crossings. While the commission has power 
to make regulations for the operation of electric cars and 
trains at grade crossings, it has no control over other sur
rounding highway conditions. In the case of electric rail
ways there is no provision of law for the elimrnation of 
grade crossings, and it is not likely that sucn provision 
could be made at this time. If, as seem s likely, the com
mission asks for the power to control the surroundings of 
steam railroad grade crossings, members of the committtees 
with which the commission has been working nave advo
cated the same power for electric railways . 
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P ORTLAN D J ITNEYS DIE HARD 

Operators Take Adrnnta ge of Technicality in Law to Oper
a te at Regular "For Hire" Prices 

The action of the City Council of Portland, Ore., in re
quir ing jitneys in that city to operate under franchise has 
resulted in jitney drivers running their cars as taxicabs 
through a t echnicality in the "for-hi1·e" license ordinance. 
Under this plan the jitneys operate anywhere in the city 
a t regu lar "for-hire" prices, but specialize in service over 
certain s treet s fo r a 5-cent fare. Where there were routes 
before the jitney franchise ordinance went into effect there 
are zones now. Th e zones have been printed in black and 
white and post ed in every machine. There are concentra
t ion points in the lower business districts, and from these 
points car s are dispatched to the different zones by men 
in char ge of the work. 

Cit y Attorney La Roch e, in his interpretation of the ordi
nance under which the former jitneys are operating, stated 
that machines operating under this ordinance were not com
pelled t o have a fixed standing place, and that the maximum 
fare charged for any certain zone and for the hour must 
be filed with the Department of Public Utilities, as well as 
posted inside and out of the car. In releasing two taxi
jitney drivers in the Municipal Court recently who were 
charged with having operated without a franchise and with
out having had their speedometers inspected Judge Lang
guth of the Municipal Court said: 

"Operation of the machines under the present law may be 
an evasion on the part of the drivers, but this court cannot 
read anything into the law. I want to warn the members 
of the Chauffeurs' Union that if they intend to operate 
under this law they must comply with it in every term. I 
am not going to show favors on either side, and it will be 
for the drivers to carry out their part of the contract." 

An appeal from the action of Commissioner Daly of the 
Department of Public Utilities in approving the "zone sys
tem" of the taxi-jits and issuing certificates for licenses for 
the operation of the machines has been filed with the City 
Council. The appeal is based on the ground that the sched
ule of zones and rates for service are not clear or distinct 
or easily understood; that the uniform method of fixing 
rates has not been followed; that a uniform zone system 
has not been established and that the schedule of rates is 
not made according to time consumed in serving a zone or 
the distance traveled as required in the taxicab and "for
hire" ordinance. The petitioners ask that all the actions of 
Commissioner Daly in approving th e applications and issu
ing certificates for the issuance of licenses for the operation 
of the taxi-jits be r escinded by the Council. It is asserted 
that only the individuals residing within one of the zones 
served by the machines have advantage of a 5-cent fare, 
while all other r esidents of the city have to pay for the 
hire of such machines on an hourly basis, which is claimed 
to be discriminatory and unfair. 

R. A. Leiter , counsel fo r the Portland Railway, Light & 
Power Compa ny, a ppear ed before the Council in behalf of 
the petitioners with the stat ement that the appeal had been 
filed in a ccorda nce with a provision of the taxicab ordinance 
which permits an a pplicant who has been denied a license 
for the operation of a machine by the Department of Public 
Utilities t o a ppeal to t he City Council. 

Commiss ioner Daly said that he had not had sufficient 
time in which t o go into the petition, and a sked that the 
matter be postponed fo r a week, a t which time he will make 
a r eport on the applica tion. H e also stated that his report 
covering the g ranting of r easonable franchises to jitneys 
will be r eady for th e consideration of the Council at an 
early da t e. 

Wit h th e recent decision of Municipal Judge Langguth 
that th e t axi-j its h ave a righ t to operate under the taxicab 
a nd " fo r-hire" ord inance, providing they comply with all 
t he regulations, further molestation of the operation of the 
machines w ill be deferred unt il additional legislation is en
acted by t h e Council. Unoffi cial r eports place the number 
of taxi-jits in operation a t 200. 

The various applicat ions for franchises to operate jitneys 
in Portland were to be consider ed by the Council on Dec. 7, 
,vhen Commissioner Daly planned t o have the proposed zone 
syst em for taxicabs ready for presentation to the Council. 

ANOTHER JITNEY DECISION IN PENNSYLVANIA 

Certificates to Jitneys Will Be Granted Only When Owners 
Demonstrate They Can Furnish Satisfactory Service 

Jitneys are common carriers within the meaning of the 
Pennsylvania Public Service law and can only be operated 
when their owners have obtained certificates of public conve
nience from the Public Service Commission, which will grant 
a uthori t y to operate only when applicants for certificates 
show that they have safe and adequate vehicles. This in 
substa nce is the ruling of the commission in a decision ren
der ed on Dec. 6. The opinion was written by Chairman, 
Ainey a nd refuses a certificate to Peter Graco, against whose 
operation of a jitney the Allegheny Valley Street Railway 
had fil ed a protest. 

The opinion is the first in which the commission has taken 
a l"tand against jitneys not of sufficient size to meet de
mands of traffic. It lays down rules, and under -the decision 
will come probably a score or more of jitney operators in 
west ern Pennsylvania who have been complained against, 
while the case will furnish a precedent in other cases which 
may be, brought. The opinion says: 

"It is clearly apparent from the evidence that their auto
mobiles were frequently and dangerously overloaded; some 
times as many as sixteen passengers were permitted to ride 
in automobiles with seating capacity for four or five persons. 
Passengers were at times seated on the doors or mudguard 
of the cars or permitted to stand on the running board, and 
others were crowded within the automobile. Not infrequent
ly passengers were permitted to be crowded beside the driver 
in the space calculated for but one passenger." 

It is also pointed out that the street railway lost money 
through this unrestricted competition, and after quoting nu-
merous decisions the opinion says: · 

"The conclusion is irresistible that the professions and the 
conduct of the said respondent and all the circumstances in
volved in the jitney business in which he is engaged, consti
tute him a common carrier of passengers. We may 
not properly permit individuals to engage in public service 
unless the safety of the public is reasonably assured and 
until we have determined that the proposed service is nec
essary or proper for the convenience, accommodation or safe
ty of the public. Even though we were convinced 
as we are n"t that the street railway is not furnishing ade
quate service and that automobile transportation is neces
sary for the convenience of the public, this applicant has 
failed to show that the five passenger automobile is of suffi
cient size or of prc,per form of construction to meet any pub
iic demand for transportation convenience. If there be any 
necessity whatever in this locality it is surely one requiring 
a larger automobile and better arrangements for public serv
ice than the one he offers. This and the allied cases must be 
disposed of on the broad ground of public necessity." 

In a n opinion by Chairman Ainey of the commission on 
Dec. 7, in the case of the Wilkes-Barre Railway against Wal
ter J. Parsons for operating a jitney bu~ from Wilkes-Barre 
to points beyond the limits of the city, the Public Service 
Commission holds that the act of 1915 giving cities the right 
t o r egula t e the operation of motor vehicles in no wise re
st r icts t he Public Service Company law with reference to the 
requirement a s to the issuance of certificates of public con
Yenience, preceding the beginning of the exercise of the 
r igh ts to operate automobiles as common carriers. The com
mission orders that the respondent, Walter J. Parsons, his 
agents, servants and employees cease from carrying on the 
public service mentioned until he shall have obtained a cer
tificate of public convenience. 

ILLINOIS TRACTION WINS FARE CASE 

The Inter state Commerce Commission on Dec. 4 approved 
an increa se by the Illinois Traction Company, Peoria, Ill., 
of t he fare between St. Louis, Mo., and Venice, Madison 
a nd Gr anite City, Ill., from 5 to 10 cents. This action nulli
fies a P.rovision of the franchise under which the St. Louis 
Electric Termina l Railway, the local end of the Illinois 
Tra ction Syst em at St. Louis, obtained the use of St. Louis 
streets . T he franchise bill, signed on April 6, 1907, pro
vided tha t t he fare to be charged from St. Louis to Granite 
City, across the McKinley Bridge, should be 5 cents. This 
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was accepted by the company, and the 5-cent fare has been 
charged since the bridge was opened to traffic in November, 
1910. The unofficial r eport of the finding of th e commis
sion says that the commission held t hat the St. Louis Elec
tric Terminal Railway is a common carrier, and as such is 
subject to the commission 's jurisdiction. It was a lso held 
by the commission that inter state fare s, when prescribed 
by a municipal ordinance, are not conclu sively presumed to 
be reasonable, even if accepted by the carrier as one of the 
conditiom; of a franchise. The proposed issuance of com
mutation tickets, valid on ly during certain r ush hours, was 
tentatively approved. The ma in a rg·ument before the com
mission in the case was summarized in the ELECTRIC RAIL
WAY JOURNAL of Nov. 4, page HD5. 

Accident Talks in New A lbany Schools.-Mrs. Minnie Rid
dle of the safety department of the Louisville & Southern 
Indiana Traction Company, New Alba ny, Ind., and allied 
lines, is delivering ta lks on accident prevention in the public 
schools of New Albany. Mrs. Ridd le recently completed a 
ca mpaign of education in the public schools of Chicago. 

New York S ubway l{ecord Broken. - AII r ecords for sub
way traffic in New York were broken on Nov. 20, when 
1,400,747 passengers were carried on the various branches 
of the underground system of the lnterborough Rapid Tran
sit Company between 12.01 a . m. and 11.59 p. m. The ca
pacity of the subway a s desig·ned orig·inally was 600,000 pas-
sengers daily. · 

Employees Requested to Take Their Paper Home.-At 
the top of the cover of the U niied Railways Bulletin for 
November, published monthly for distribution among the 
employees of the United Railways, St. Louis, Mo., was 
stamped the following: "Take the Bulletin home. There 
are things in the paper which will be interesting to your 
wife and children." 

Detroit Rerouting Grants Allowed.-The Common Council 
of Detroit, Mich., has adopted the report of the joint com
mittees on public utilities a nd traffic and police regulations 
to the end that rerouting of cars within the heart of the 
city may be accomplished. By the adoption of the report 
and the accompanying resolution the Detroit United Rail
way is authorized t o construct several curves and other 
pieces of special track work, as well as some straight track, 
a ll necessary to move the cars and loop them differently 
than is possible by the existing tracks. The company in
tends to proceed with all possible speed to install the tracks. 

Near-Side Stops and Prepayment Operation in Walla 
Walla.-On Nov. 20 the Pacific Power & Light Company, 
operating the railway system in Walla Walla, Wash. , 
through the Walla Walla Valley Railway, began th e opera
tion of the near-side stop, with the prepayment method of 
fare collection. While the near-s ide stop will be general in 
its application, it will not prevail under all conditions. The 
company explained these exceptions t o its patrons in ad
vance. Fares are taken as passengers enter cars, except 
at terminals, where passengers are permitted to enter cars 
while the carmen are preparing for the return trip. The 
changes were brought to the attention of patrons by printed 
leaflets distributed in the cars. The company closed its no
tice to its patrons with a number of maxims, such as: 
"Safety First," "Alight Facing· Forward," "Wait Until Car 
Stops," "Safety Always." 

Extension in Burlington County F are Case.-The case of 
the Burlington County Transit Company, Hainesport, N. J., 
charged with increasing fares on its line between Burling
ton and Moorestown and Mount Holly without having made 
improvements which were ordered by the State Public 
Utility Commission, wa s befor e t he commission recently. 
The company received a certa in time to show that it had 
made the improvements promised. The company's repre
sentative convinced the ·commission that the delay in se
curing new cars and getting material for repairs was due 
to trade conditions, and was not t he r esult of any negli
gence on the part of the compa ny. The promise was made 
t hat these improvements would be made at an early date, 
and in accepting this statement t he commission grant ed 
another extension to Jan. 9, a t which time, if the com
pany has not made the alterations, the increase of fare 
will be automatically prohibited. 

Company to Operate Under Long Beach Jitney Fran c-h ist·. 
- The Long Beach Transportation Company, a corporaii o11 
with a capi tal stock of $50,000 , has been fo rmed by the i11 -
dividuals who recently puI"chased a ten-yea r j itney fra11 -
ehi se at Long Beach, Ca l. The pu rc hase price was $<i ,GOO , 
and :3 per cent of the gross r eceipts aI"e to be pa id each yea!" 
to the city during t he t en-year per iod. Fifteen buses, bu ilt 
in the Ford s hops at Long Beach at an a pproxima t e cost of 
$10,050, will be pu t in service about Dec. 15. Two r outes 
will be covered, each ext endi ng about 2½ miles from the 
down-town te rminus, a nd transfcl' s wi ll be issued between 
t he two lin es. The ma x imum fare wi ll be 5 cents , wi th ha lf 
fare r a tes for public school children and free transportation 
t o official s and postmen. A ten-mi nute service w ill he in 
operation fr om (i a . m. to 7 a . m ., a fi ve-minute service from 
7 a . m. to 8 p. m. , and a ten-m inu te ser vice fro m 8 p. m. 
until midnight. R. S. Jul ia n has been elected president a nd 
genera l manager of t he corporat ion, with F. H. Chu rch a s 
secretary and a ss ista nt genera l ma nager. 

C'omp~ny ,yriting Jitney Insurance Disbarred.-The ji t 
ney bus iness m Sea ttle, Was h., and other la rge cities in t he 
St a t e ha s been imper iled by a ruling of State In sura nce 
Commissioner Fishback, who a nnounces that the Ca sua lty 
~ ompany of America, practically t he only company issu
ing the $2,000 bond for jitneys r equired by the State, has 
been debarred from wr iting insurance in Washing ton. The 
Ca sualty Company of America, which r ecently a bsorbed 
the Pacific Coast Ca sualty Compa ny, has fu rnished nine
tenths of the jitney operators with their bonds . Other 
companies have bonded a few of the motorbus men , but 
the jitney drivers have found it difficult t o obtain bonds 
anywhere except from this company. The Casualty Com
pany of America's stock is said to be impaired t o the amount 
of $650,000, and until its affairs are in a condition satis
factory to the State Insurance Commissioner, it will not 
be allo,ved to do business in the Sta t e. The com'1any was 
allowed un t il Dec. 4 to adjust its finances. The in suran ce 
ra t e on the $2,000 jitney bonds was raised recently from 
$175 to $250. 

Schoo l Ch ildren's Fares Discriminatory.-The Railroad 
Commission of California has r endered its opinion on the 
application of certain citizens for an order requiring the 
San Francisco-Oakland Terminal Railways, Oakland, to 
grant a rate of one-ha lf the regular fare of 5 cents for 
ch ildren attending the public schools, and has r eached the 
fo llowing conclusion: "A class of persons cannot be given 
a special rate when the only distinguishing characteristic 
of the class is the purpose for which the people in the class 
are traveling. The service performed by carriers in trans
porting children attend ing public schools is the same as 
that in transporting other children and other per sons, the 
only distinguishing characteristic, a s shown by the plead
ings and evidence herein, is the purpose for which these 
ch ildren are being transported. This distinguishing char
acteristic cannot warrant the commission in making a spe
cial rate in such cases." On Nov. 16 the a pplicants for 
the special r ate for school children petitioned the Railroad 
Commission for a rehearing. This application was denied 
by the commission the following day . 

Commission Transfer Order Set Aside.- An order of t he 
Board of Public Utility Commission er s of New J ersey, made 
at the requ est of Bradley Beach, after a hearing directing 
the Atlantic Coast Electric Railway t o issue t ra nsfers t o 
its patrons in Asbury Park and Bradley Beach, was set 
aside on Dec. 1 by the Supreme Court of New J ersey in an 
opinion ha nded down by Justice Tr enchard. The compa ny 
operates a n electric railway fr om t he j un ction of Ma in 
Street a nd Cookman A venue, Asbury Park, southerly 
through other municipalities a nd Bradley Beach t o Belmar. 
In t he syllabus of his opinion for the court Just ice Tren
chard sa id : " When a t raction company orga nized under 
the gener al traction act of 1893 obtains from a mum cipali ty 
an ordinance granting a location of street railwa y tracks, 
and accept s t he same, a r egulation of r a t es of fa r es con
tained therein, if lawf ul and reasonable, constitutes a con
tract between t he compa ny ·a nd the municipality which, 
during the life of the franchi se, r ema ins inviolabie, a nd it 
is in competent for the Board of P ublic Utility Commission
ers t o impose upon the compa ny a n addi t ional burden in 
violation of such contract r especting fares." 
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Personal Mention 

John Han·ey, an inspector of the Mahoning & Shenango 
Railway & Light Company, Youngstown, Ohio, has been 
promoted to a new assistant superintendency with the 
company. 

C. F. Franklin has resigned as superintendent and pur
chasing agent of the Winona Interurban Railway, Warsaw, 
Ind. , effective on Jan. 1. No successor to Mr. Franklin has 
been named. 

,v. D. Frazer, who retires as general manager of the Wi
nona Interurban Ra ilway, Warsaw, Ind. , on Feb. 1 will con
t inue to serve as vice-president of the company and will act 
as counsel for the receiver. 

W. J. Fillmore has been appointed acting superintendent 
of the Elgin & Belvidere Electric Company, Marengo, Ill., 
during the absence of L. H. Moss, who is spending a num
ber of months in the East. 

J. C. Schade, who has been assistant secretary and assist
a nt treasurer of the Winona Interurban Railway, Warsaw, 
Ind., has been named general manager under C. J. Munton, 
t he receiver. He will assume his duties on Feb. 1. 

Fred J. Green, who has been vice-president and general 
manager of the Springfield, Troy & Piqua Railway, Spring
field, Ohio, has been elected president of the Springfield 
Terminal Railway & Power Company, organized as the 
successor company, as noted elsewhere in this issue. 

J. ,v. Osborn, for five years master mechanic of the Chi
cago & Milwaukee Electric Railroad, Highwood, Ill., now 
the Chicago, North Shore & Milwaukee Railroad, has re
signed. Previous to his service as master mechanic he 
was assistant electrical engineer on the same property 
for five years. 

Joseph F. Collins, chief inspector of the Mahoning & 
Shenango Railway & Light Company, Youngstown, Ohio, 
has been promoted to the position of division superintend
ent of a new division of the company, to be known as the 
Mahoning Valley division, compr ising the main line from 
New Castle to Warren, the lines to Mineral Ridge and 
Leavittsburg and the Warren City line. 

Trevor C. Neilson, assistant claim adjuster of the Colum
bus Railway, Power & Light Company, Columbus, Ohio, has 
been appointed claim agent of the East St. Louis & Subur
ban Railway a nd related properties, with headquarters at 
East St. Louis, Ill. Prior to his acceptance of the position 
0f assistant claim adjuster of the Columbus Railway, Power 
& Light Company in 1914, Mr. Neilson was in the service of 
the operating and claims department of the United Rail
roads, San Francisco, Cal., for six years. Mr. Neilson was 
born abroad and is an attorney by profession. 

W. M. Acworth, the well-known English economist and 
railroad expert, is expect ed to arrive in Canada about Dec. 
15 to sit as the English member of the commission ap
pointed by the Dominion Government to inquire into the 
railway situation in Canada. Mr. Acworth has visited the 
North American continent several times· and represented 
the British Government at the International Railway Con
gress at Washington, D. C., in 1905. While he was in Wash
ington at that time Mr. Acworth gave evidence on English 
railway law and practice befor e the Elkins committee of 
t he United States Senate. He also appeared before the Had
ley commission on railway operation in 1911. He is a direc
t or of the London Underground Railway and London United 
Tramways. 

Edwin IL Morse has been named as transit commissioner 
of P ittsburgh , Pa., by Mayor Joseph G. Armstrong, as 
noted briefly in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of Nov. 
25, page 1126. Mr. Morse has studied the subject of trans
portation in P ittsburgh for about eight years. He has been 
connected as consult ing engineer with the Pittsburgh Sub
way Company, which has been unsuccessful in obtaining 
an ordinance for the construction of a subway in the city 

with private money and private ownership. He was asso
ciated for twelve years with the Jones & Laughlin Steel 
Company as consulting engineer in the reconstruction of 
the E liza furnaces and its rolling mills. He designed and 
superintended the foundations for all the hot metal bridges 
for the Carnegie Steel Company and that company's rail
road bridge across the Allegheny River on the road to the 
lakes. He has in the past been connected as consulting 
engineer with the city of Pittsburgh. The object of Mr. 
Morse's study as transit commissioner will be to devise 
ways and means of relieving the abnormal congestion in 
the downtown business section of the city of Pittsburgh, 
where owing to. tl1e Allegheny and Monongahela Rivers on 
two sides and the so-called "hump" on the third side of -the 
small tria ngle representing less than 225 acres of ground, is 
one of the most congested business sections in the world, and 
one that can never be changed geographically or topograph
ically. Mr. Morse will also take up and study the question 
of relief by subway and report to the Mayor and the Coun
cil within one year from Nov. 6, the time of his appoint
ment. 

James D. Callery has resigned the presidency of the Pitts
burgh (Pa.) Railways. He will continue to serve the com
pany as chairman of the board of directors. The vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Mr. Callery will be filled by 
Sumner L. Tone, now vice-president of the Duquesne Light 
Company, one of the subsidiaries of the Philadelphia com
pany, of which the Pittsburgh Railways also is a part. Mr. 
Callery's resignation will go into effect on Jan. 1, 1917. 
He has just purchased a seat on the New York Stock Ex
change, and will associate himself with N. K. McMullin 
in the brokerage business. Mr. Callery was born in Pitts
burgh on Nov. 11, 1857. He began his business career with 
his father in the leather manufacturing business. Mr. Cal
lery's father, the late James Callery, founded the Pitts
burgh & Western Railroad and was interested in the first 
horse-car line established in Pittsburgh. 1n 1889, when 
president of the Second A venue railway in Pittsburgh, 
James D. Callery decided upon a change in motive power of 
the railway to electricity, and the Second Avenue line was 
the first in Pittsburgh proper to be operated successfully 
by that power. In 1902 Mr. Callery was elected president 
of the consolidated street railways of Pittsburgh, known 
as the Pittsburgh Railways. Mr. Callery is a vice-president 
of the Philadelphia Company and of its subsidiary com
panies, is president of the United Traction, the Southern 
Traction Company, the Allegheny Light Company, the 
Pittsburgh Railways and subsidiary companies, and vice
president of the Consolidated Gas Company, Pittsburgh. 
In addition to these offices he is a director of the Colonial 
Trust Company and the Diamond National Bank, Pittsburgh, 
the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company, the 
Westinghouse Machine Company, and the United Railways 
Inv estment Company. 

OBITUARY 

James Phair, superintendent and master mechanic of the 
Manitowoc & Northern Traction Company, Manitowac, 
Wis., since the line was built twelve years ago, died on 
Nov. 17. He had been ill for more than two years. 

Millard F. Thompson, Carlisle, Pa., died on Dec. 1 from a 
stroke sustained some weeks ago. He was sixty-seven 
years old. Mr. Thompson was interested in railway work 
throughout Pennsylvania and was secretary-treasurer of 
the Carbondale Traction Company from 1892 to 1896. He 
was a lso secretary-treasurer of the Jeannette & Pittsburgh 
Street Railway and the Greensburg & Mt. Pleasant Rail
way a nd president of the Pennsylvania & Western Railroad. 

Josiah Quincy Bennett, who was identified with the supply 
of power to the first electric railway service operated in 
Massachusett s, by the West End Street Railway, in Cam
bridge, Mass., died at his residence in that city Nov. 29, at 
the age of sixty-two. He was president of the Cambridge 
Electric Light Company, of the Weymouth Light & Power 
Company, Athol Gas & Electric Company, and other utilities 
in t he central station field, and was a director in various 
bdustrial organizations. He is survived by his widow, three 
sons, and one daughter, who is the wife of Ralph M. Sparlc1:i, 
general passenger agent of the Bay State Street Railway. 
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Construction News 

Construction News Notes are classified under each head
ing a lphabetically by States. 

An ast erisk ( *) indicates a project not previously reported. 

FRANCHISES 

N ew York, N. Y.-ln a report by the Bureau of Fran
chises, upon the application of the Union Railway Company 
for permission to construct, maintain and operate an ex
tension from a connection with the existing tracks of t he 
company in West 207th Street or Emerson Street sout herly 
a long Vermilyea Avenue to Dyckman Street and west erly 
along Dyckman Street to Hudson River, Harry P. Nichols, 
Chief of the Bureau, recommends that the petition of th e 
company be denied but t hat the company be inform ed that 
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment will favorably 
consider a petition for an extension on Amsterdam and 
Nagles Avenues a nd Dyckman Street from 207th St reet to 
the Dyckma n Street Ferry, provided the company will stip
ulate to a ccep t a contract providing for the use of the over
head system of elect r icity on Dyckman Street du ring the 
first five year s of the grant and at the end of such term 
to substitute therefo r t he underground system . 

Columbus, Ohio.-The Columbus Railway, P ower & Ligh t 
Company has received a franchise from t he Council t o 
construct and operate a double-track line on East Eleventh 
A venue, from Fourth St reet to Field A venue, opposite t he 
east entrance to the State Fair Ground. By t h e terms of 
the franchise the company is to pay one-ha lf the city's 
portion of the cost of the Eleventh Avenue subway under 
which the track will r un. This will be approximately $20,-
000. The new line w ill complete a loop connecting the 
Cleveland A venue and Fourth Street lines. 

Pemberville, Ohio.-The Toledo, Fostoria & F indlay Rail
way has received a franchise from t he City Council to 
maintain and operate the line formerly op erated by the 
Lake Erie, Bowling Gr een & Napoleon Railway on Front 
Street, from the w est erly boundary l ine of the village of 
Pember ville to a point on Bierly Avenue where the line 
connects with the Toledo, Fostoria & Findlay Railway. 

San Angelo, Tex.- The franchise recently g ranted by the 
City Council to the Interstate E lectric Corp oration of New 
York for operating a street railway syst em in San An gelo 
has been confirmed by the voters. 

Vancouver, Wash.-Th e City Council of Vancouver has 
r efused to grant the Portland Railway, Light & Power Com
pany a franchi se on F irst Street to enable it to make a loop 
about its property and return onto t h e Interstate Bridge. 

TRACK AND ROADWAY 

Calgary (Alta.) Municipal Railway.-The city of Cal
gary has purchased 30 t ons of 80-lb. rail from the city of 
Le!hbridg e for the construction of ½ mile of single track 
to connect with th e north section of the city over the n ew 
Center Street bridge. The opening of this route will save 
a mile ride between the two outside sections of the city as 
compared w ith the present route via West Calgary. 

Pacific Electric Railway, Los Angeles, Cal.-E levation of 
the Monr ovia line of the Pacific Electric Railway from a 
point between the Selig Zoo and the bridge over Mission 
Roa d, t o clear the streets at Rose Hill, was ordered in a 
communicat ion recently approved by the Board of Public 
Utilities for t r ansmission to the Los Angeles City Council. 
The st reet s over which the company will be r equired t o 
elevat e its t r a cks, if the order is approved by •the Council , 
ar e Miss ion Road, Turquoise, Tourmaline, Topa z a nd Ruby , 
about 1 mile. 

Oakland, Antioch & Eastern Railway, Oakland, Cal.
This company has completed the construction of an exten
sion from Stow to Diablo, 1.36 mi les. 

Castro Point Railway & Terminal Company, Richmond, 
Cal'.-The Cast ro Point Railway & Termina l Compa ny has 

filed with the Railroad Commission of California an app li 
cation for authority to issue $89,000 of its capital stock , 
$45,15:J to discharge obligations, and the remainder to con 
tinue the construction of its line and facilities. The com 
mission last June authorized the issue of these shares when 
the company should prove to the commission that it had 
completed a substantial unit of its proposed line. The 
application says that the company has built a line of single 
track 1500 ft. in length connecting the San Francisco
Oakland Terminal Railways in Richmond to a wharf which 
the company ha s leased to Charles Van Damme. This 
track permits the street cars of the railway to run to and 
on the wharf, connecting with the ferry service maintained 
by the Richmond and Point San Quentin in Marin County. 
The company states that the cost of construction of its lines 
to Nov. 1, 1916, was $64,569. 

Tidewater Southern C'ompany, Stockton, Cal.-This com
pany has filed a new application with the Railroad Com
mission of California for authority to construct an exten
sion from Hatch to Irwin City. Engineer Lindsay of the 
Tidewater Southern Company states, regarding the matter 
of the road withdrawing its application for the extension 
and immediately filing a new one, that the action was taken 
for the purpose of correcting some technical omissions. The 
extension of the road to Irwin City will be carried out 
according to original plans. Under date of Nov. 9, Byron 
A. Bearce, president of the company, in a letter to A. G. 
Chatham of Turlock, stated that work on the extension from 
Hatch to Irwin City would begin within a week after the 
righ t-of-way has been secured. There are two applications 
pending before the Railroad Commission. One asks per
mission to take· up the tracks on Sharp's Lane, and the 
oth er applies for the right to dispose of 600 shares of stock. 
If the petitions are granted, the road will issue $600,000 
in stock for the purpose of electrifying the road from Mo
desto to Turlock, and to build the extension to Irwin City, 
and for the purch ase of two passenger coaches and two 
additional freight motors. Mr. Bearce also states that the 
stock is now practically sold, and the money is in San Fran
cisco, awa iting the action of the commission on the appli
cation. 

Shelbyville & Frankfort Realty Company, Shelbyville, Ky. 
- C. E. Coon , president of the C. E. Coon Company, McCon
nellsville, Pa., has just completed an inspection of the pro
posed rights-of-way between Frankfort and Shelbyville over 
which it is proposed to construct an electric railway to 
connect with t he Louisville Interurban Railway and the 
Kentucky Traction Company lines. The promoters have 
agreed to provide Mr. Coon with the rights-of-way and the 
survey, provided he will build and equip the line and put it 
into operation. [June 10, 1910.J 

Winn ipeg (Man.) Electric Railway.-lt is reported that 
the Winnipeg E lectric Railway plans to construct a direct 
electric line to Transcona. 

Norwood, Canton & Sharon Street Railway, Canton, Mass. 
- The Selectmen of Norwood have granted a petition of the 
Norwood, Canton & Sharon Street Railway, the Norwood 
Electric Light Department and the New England Telephone 
& Telegraph Company for the right to construct a new 
pole line to be used jointly by these companies in Norwood. 

Manchester Traction & Light Company, Manchester, N. H. 
-Steps have been taken by the Manchester Traction & 
Light Company for the construction of a new darn at 
Gregg's Falls, 20 ft. below the old dam. 

New York Municipal Railway, Brooklyn, N. Y.-The Pub
lic Service Commission for the First District of New York 
has received bids for the construction of the connecting 
link between the New Utrecht Avenue (West End) line and 
the Culver lin e, in Brooklyn. The connection is to be a 
three-track approach from the West End line to the Culver 
line, about 600 ft. long, rising from the Thirty-eighth St reet 
cut at the point where the West End line leaves that cut, 
slightly west of Tenth Avenue and south of Thirty-seventh 
Street. The approach, curving to the northeast across 
Tenth Avenue, rises to the elevated grade of the Culver 
line at a point about 371 ft. east of Tenth Avenue. The 
low bidder on the contract was Thomas Dwyer of Broadway 
and 215th Street, New York City, and his price for the 
work was $42,268. 
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Internat ional Railway, Buffalo, N. Y.-The village board 
of Lancaster has asked t he International Railway to double
track its Buffalo, Depew & Lancaster division to handle 
the increasing t ra ffic over this surburban line. The village 
has also asked for add it ional car service during the rush 
hours. A number of large industries are located in Depew 
and the traffic on this division has greatly increased within 
t he last two years. 

lnt erborough Rapid Transit Com pany, New York, N. Y.
Bids will be received by the Public Service Commission for 
the First District of New York, 120 Broadway, New York, 
until Dec. 14 for the installation of cable<-feed pipes for part 
of the Seventh Avenue-Lexington Avenue line. 

N iagara River & Eastern Railway, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
The stockholders of the Niagara River & Eastern Railway 
have authorized the directors to renew their a pplication to 
the Public Service Commission for the Second District of 
New York for permission to construct a double-track elec
tric line from Lockport , N. Y., to the Devil's Hole, near 
Niagara Falls, N. Y. [March 18, '16.] 

Pied mont & Nor thern Railway, Charlotte, N. C.-A sur
vey has been made by the Piedmont & Northern Railway 
for a n extension from Gastonia to Kings Mountain. This 
is a section of the line to be built to complete the gap be
tween Gastonia and Spartanburg. 

Sta rk Electric Railroad. Alliance, Ohio.-This company 
reports that during 1917 it expect s to construct a line be
tween Alliance and Marlboro, G miles. 

Cleveland, Akron & Canton Terminal Railway, Cleveland, 
Ohio.-J. J. Breitinger, who is associated with 0. C. Barber 
of Barberton in the plan for constructing an electrically 
operated subway under East Fifty-fifth Street, Cleveland, 
stat ed recently that work on the imprnvement will be begun 
in the spring. [Aug. 28, '15.] 

*Dayton, Ohio.-It is reported that Will I. Ohmer, pres i
dent of the Recording & Computating Machines Company, 
contemplates the construction of an electric railway from 
the center of the city to the factory of t he company. 

*Tiffin, Ohio.-Plans a r e under consideration for the con
struction of an electric railway from Gibsonburg to Tiffin, 
via Helena, Millersville, Burgoon, Bettsville and Maple 
Grove, and from Tiffin to Marion, via McCutcheonville, Up
per Sandusky and Harpster. Owen A. Charles, secretary 
of Chamber of Commer ce, Tiffin, is reported interested. 

Brantford & Hamilton Electric Railway, Brantford, Ont. 
- This company is constructing a 1500-ft. ext ension from 
Market Street, the present t erminus of the company's line 
in Brantford, to the Lake Erie & Northern Railway sta
t ion . 

Brantford (Ont.) Municipal Railway.-An extension is 
being built by th e Brantford Municipal Railway on Morrall 
St reet, Brantford. 

Port Arthur (Ont.) Civic Hailway.-The Port Arthur 
Civic Railway w ill resurface the tracks on Cumberland 
Street from McVicar to Arthur Street and will replace the 
present rail joints with 100-lb. joints. 

Northwestern Pennsylvania Railway, Meadville, Pa.
Construction has been complet ed on this company's new 
line from Cambridge View to Venango, 3½ miles. The new 
line replaces about :3 miles of track between Cambridge 
Springs and Venango, ,vhich will be abandoned. 

Houston, Richmond & ,vestern Traction Com pany, Hous
ton, Tex.-It is reported that contracts for supplies and 
equipment will be let by the Houston, Richmond & W est ern 
Traction Company so1'1e time in February or March, 1917, 
for its proposed line between San Antonio and Houston. 
Ed Kennedy, Houston, purchasing agent. [Nov. 11, '16.] 

Ogden, Loga n & Idaho Railway, Ogden, Utah.-A report 
from the Ogden, Logan & Idaho Railway states tha t the 
company is constructing 9 miles of line south from Kent. 

Salt Lake & Ogden Railway, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Material has been rece ived, and work will soon be begun by 
this compan y on the double-tracking of its line between 
Farmington and Riverdale, 5 miles. 

Blue Ridge Light & Power Company, Staunton, Va.-This 
company proposes to construct an extension in Staunton. 

SHOPS AND BUILDINGS 

Visalia Electric Rail'road, Exeter, Cal.-Plans are being
made by the Visalia Electric Railroad to construct a mod
ern passenger station and freight station at the end of its 
El l\Iirador extension. 

Terre Haute, Indianapolis & Eastern Traction Company, 
Terre Haute, Ind.- This company has purchased the Fed
eral League Ball Park in Indianapolis, comprising about 
seven acres of ground within a few blocks of the central 
business district of the city to be used as a s ite for new 
interurban freight t erminals for all interurban lines enter
ing Indianapolis . The work of removing the grandstands 
and other structures on the ground will commence at once, 
and plans are now being made for the new buildings to 
be erected by the Terre Haute, Indianapolis & Eastern 
Traction Company. The work on the new buildings will 
probably commence in the spring of next year. 

I\ansas City (Mo.) Railways.-It is r eported that five of 
the eleven carhouses of the Kansas City Railways will be 
abandoned. These five will be merged with the six larger 
divisions that are to remain. Thi s change is to be made 
so th.-;t the syst em may be centralized more. The car
houses which will be maintained will be remodeled and 
recreation and rest rooms provided. 

Northern Ohio Traction & Light Company, Akron, Ohio. 
- -The substation, transformers and carhouse. including 
eight cars, of the Northern Ohio Traction & Light Com
pany, at Massillon, were recently destroyed by fire, causing 
a loss of about $50,000. 

Rhode Island Company, Providence, R. !.-This company 
will abandon its present headquarters at the Union Station 
and move to the corner of Fountain and Mathewson Streets 
as soon as the three-story Palmer block can be increased 
to seven stories. It is expected that the block will be 
finished next July. 

POWER HOUSES AND SUBSTATIONS 

Albany (N. Y.) Southern Railroad.-Preparations are be
ing made by the Albany Southern Railroad to extend its 
elec t r ic t ransmission line from Brainard into the town of 
New Lebanon, where the company has recently been granted 
a fra nchise. 

Columbus, Delaware & Marion Railway, Columbus, Ohio. 
- Orders have been placed by Eli M. West, receiver for 
t he Columbus, Delaware & Marion Railway Company, for 
new equipment for the Marion and Stratford power plants 
a nd the Prospect substation, to cost about $27,000. Con
tracts have been placed for copper wire and transformers 
amounting to about $6,000, for the local lighting system. 
The equipment for the Marion power plant will consist of 
a 750-kva. frequency changer set, one 50-kw. motor-driven 
exciter set, th ree switchboard panels, and one voltage regu
lator. Three 220-kw. transformers, which the company has 
in stock, will also be installed. At the Stratford plant 
one 425-hp. H eine boiler and smokestack and one 3000-gal.
per-minute turbine-driven centrifugal circulating pump will 
be installed. Three 100-kw. transformers will be placed in 
the Prospect sub-station. 

Tolt'do Railways & Light Company, Toledo. Ohio.-Wprk 
on the proposed new central electric generating station of 
the Toledo Railways & Light Company will be rushed as 
rapidly as possible. The present generating facilities of 
the compa ny are now taxed to the utmost, and a 20,000-kw. 
generating unit will be added to t he equipment in the 
iJresent plant to care fo r the local power load until the 
new plant is in operation. The present generating capacity, 
by the addition of the new unit, will be brought up to 85,000 
kw. An order for the first of the 20,000-kw. units for the 
new central station has been placed with the General Elec
tric Company, and it is expected that f urther orders for 
additional units will be placed before the completion of the 
new powerhouse. 

Monongahela Valley Traction Company, Fairmont, W. 
Va.-An agreement has been entered into between the Mo
nongahela Valley Traction Company and the Clarksburg 
Light & Heat Company by which a large transformer sta
tion will be erected in Clarksburg to enable the companies 
to supply energy to one another in case of emergencies. 
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INDUSTRIAL NEWS 
Rolling Stock P urchases 

Review of Trade and Market Conditions 
Business Changes Trade Literature 

RISING PRICE S DISCUSSED IN NEWARK 

Contributions from Seve ra l De1>artments of the Public 
Service Railway Depict Gra1>hically t he Ha mpering 

Effects of the Present A bnormal Stringency 
in Labor and Mate rials 

At the meeting of the American E lect ric Ra ilway Asso
c iation Compa ny Section of t he P ublic Service Ra ilwa y, held 
i!1 Newark, N. J., on Nov. lG, representa tives of the sev
eral departments of the r a ilway discussed the eff ect s of the 
rise in prices upon their severa l lines of work. As st a t ed 
in the issue of the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL for Nov . 18, 
page 1062, a f ter an opening paper on p ublic r ela tions by 
Ex-Senator E. W. Wa kelee, a ssocia te general solicitor of 
the company, J. A. P ear son, purchas ing agent, opened a 
discussion on "The Effect of the E uropean Wa r on Market 
Prices and Deliveries of Rai lwa y Mater ial." He was fol 
lowed by G. J. Newton, local purchas ing a gent; General 
Manager R. E. Danforth; F. L. F oulks, distribution de
partment; H . H. George, construction department; P. F . 
Maguire, maintenance-of-way depa rtment, and A. Scheer, 
Jr., mechanical department. As the subject of rising prices 
was thus covered so comprehensively, it has been deemed 
advisable to summarize in this depa rtment the data and 
opinions included in the remar ks of t hese speakers . 

THE PURCHASING AGENT'S P OINT OF VIEW 

By way of introduction, Mr. Pearson said first that he, 
as purchasing agent, felt like a n operating man and wished 
to be considered as such. Compa ring his topic with that 
of public relations he said that the latter is indefinite and 
has to be handled with gloves, while the purcha sing agent 
deals with prices, so that purchasing is a n exact science. 
The remarkable thing about the effect of the ~uropean War 
on prices in this country was that fo r about a year the 
effect was negligible. In fact , in the early part of 1915 
prices were very low. Ther e was great depression, the 
mills had little work, a nd the r ailways had no trouble in 
getting deliveries of all kinds of materia ls at the low prices. 
About Sept. 1, 1915, the effect began to be f elt and it was 
noticed that the railroads could not obtain sufficient freight 
cars. Embargoes were placed on deliveries of goods all 
over the East. Last winter ther e were in and a round the 
port of New York 18,000 fr eight ca rs containing all kinds 
of material which could not be moved . Public Service 
was not grea tly affected except t hat on the South Amboy 
pier about 7000 freight cars loa ded wi th coal were accumu
ll~ted. It was, however, very difficult t o move g oods through 
the State of New J ersey a nd prices on a ll g oods began 
to r ise. 

In the spring of 1916 t here appeared to be a lull in the 
congestion, so that from May t o J uly the pressure for 
material decreased. But in September pr ices began to 
climb ~gain and deliveries to be delayed, until to-day con
ditions are twice as bad as t hey were a year a g o. 

Mr. Pearson emphasized t he fact t ha t during his twenty 
years' exper ience a s purchasing agent _h e has never ~een a 
situa t ion like t he present one, t he difficulty applyrng t o 
every item of a railway 's r equi rements, even blotting paper, 
pens a nd ink. H e believes, however, tha t soon after the 
close of th e war, which a pparently w ill last from one ta 
two years longer, prices will be greatly reduced. The 
foreig n dema nd will cea se a nd there will be active compe
t ition for our mar kets. 

Coming to t he subject of t he immed ia t e future, Mr. Pear 
son advised early placing of requisitions and the carrying 
of liber a l stocks . He sta t ed t hat while it may seem ridicu 
lous in 1916 t o talk about or dering goods for 1918 delivery, 
tha t is t he best that can be secured in some lines. For 
instance, a st eam turbine cannot be bought to-day for de-

livery before 19HJ. On the subject of increases in prices, 
Mr, Pearson quoted, a s examples, the following: "In 1914 
we paid HI cents a pound for brass pipe, whereas in No
vember, Hll!i, the price was 41 cents , an advance of 11,0 
per cent. Condenser tubes which under the company s 
last contract cost 18 cents per pound were recently offered 
for del ivery next May at 53 cents as a special favor. 
Track spikes which in 1914 wer e bought for $1.40 per hun
dredweight, now cost $2. 75, an advance of 97 per cent. _In 
HJ14 the discount on machine bolts was 75 and 5, while 
to-day it is 25 and 5, an advance of 250 per cent. The 
advance in twist drills has been 250 per cent, tie rods 50 
per cent, tamping picks 40 per cent, steel pipe 70 per cent, 
iron wood screws 92 per cent. Brass screws have advanced 
to an unheard-of degree, while cold rolled steel has gone 
up 183 per ce nt. 

"Car wheels are about 21 per cent higher t han in 1914 
w it h deliveries of from twelve to eighteen month s, while 
ra ils a r e $H per ton h igher with about the same deliveries. 
Copper is very important to t he railway comp:=iny a nd t h_e 
effect of t he rise from 18¾ cents to 32 cents 1s very seri
ous. While the ra ilway is not directly concerned in t~e 
price of coal, as ener gy is purchased from t he P ubhc 
Ser vice E lectric Com pany, it is of interest to note t hat 
while the compan y has long-term contracts the contractors 
are not able to live up to them , due to shortage of car s 
a nd othe r d ifficulties. It has been necessary, therefore, t o 
buy coa l at a n a dvance of $4 per ton." 

Comparing the railway w it h t he manufact~rer under the 
present abnorma l condit ions, Mr. P earson pornted out that 
the latter is making so much money t hat he can afford t o 
buy r a w ma t erial regardless of cost . The railwa y , r e
stricted to a 5-cent far e, must purchase economically, but 
it s busin ess is not considerable compared with t~at of 
manufacturers a nd its purchasing agent is helpless m t he 
present market. Mat eria l can be had at soi:ne pr ice, but 
thE r ailway desires t o make some m oney, which cannot be 
done by paying bonuses . It is necessar y, therefore, ~or the 
men in the several depa rtments t o look ah ead and g ive the 
purchasing agent a ll po·ssible time. 

OFFICE SUPPLIES ARE H ARD H IT A LSO 

Mr. Newton confined his attention to the subject of st a
t ionery , noting particula rly tha t some papers have !11ore 
tha n doubled in price for exam ple, bond paper, of wh ich a 
g ood wat ermark gra,de could be bough t re_ce ntly a_t 6 ½ 
cent s per pound, now brings 14 cents. The ~mport ation of 
sulphite from E urope has ceased a nd Am_encan man~fac
turers seem not t o be able to provide a smtable substitute. 
Apparently the a mount of sulphite put i~t o paper has be_en 
reduced and t he quality has suffered while pnces have _in

creased. Deliver ies, al so, are very slow. The followmg 
table is indica tive of the situation: 

F ormer 
Matffial Price 

Bond pape r, ce nts per pou ncl .. ......... . . . . . /il ~ 

Ma nila writing pa p e r. cents pe r pound... ... . 4 1 -, 
L edge r pa pe r. c·ents pe r pound. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 o L~ 

!',c r a t e h pa d pape r, cents pe r pound.. . . . . . . . . ~ 

Kraft p a p er, cents p e r pound .. .. • • • • · · · · · · · · 
1 
~ 

G em clips. cents p e r t h ousand . ............ . 
Brasr, fast e n ers , cents pe r thommnrl. . . . . . . . . G 2 1 ., 

Ink, do ll a n< pPr dozen qua rts .. . . ... ........ $3 .6 0 
l' ins. cents p e r pound. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a2 

P r esent 
Price 

1-1 
2 cen t s mor e 

fo r 
eolo r ed stock 

1 ~ 
lS 

2 cents more 
f or 

colored stock 
1 0 
12 
~o 
n 1 .. 
$6.00 
70 

How THE WAY DEPARTMENT IS AFFECTED 

Mes srs. Maguire a nd George went into details of track 
construction prices, st a t ing, as an example, that ha rd
cent er special-work construction cost 35 per cent less a 
year ago than to-day , while t he cost of solid manganese 
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steel construction has gone up 65 per cent and is still rising. 
This is du e to the increase in the cost of manganese from 
$100 to about $500 per ton. 

Last year the company was able to place an order for 
a bridge at 2 3/4 cents per pound, while now the price. is 
6 ¼ cents, or 127 per cent increase. In the item of r ail 
braces and tie rods t he increase has also been large. Seven
inch braces for tram rail have gone from 23 cents to 34 
cents each, an increase of 47.8 per cent; t hose for 7-in. 
groove gi rder rail from 20 cents to 34 cents, an increase of 
70 per cent. Tie rods which formerly cost 24 cents have 
gone to 36 cents each , a 50 per cent increase. 

Mr. George a lso took up the subject of lumber and ties. 
Creosoted yellow p ine ties, 6 in. x 8 in. x 8 ft., formerly 
cost 83 cents each, but are now $1, a 20-per cent increase ; 
whereas untreated chestnut ties formerly 50 cents are now 
62 cents, an increase of 24 per cent. Bridge timber has 
gone up from 28 per cent to 69 per cent, depending upon 
the size; 12-in. x 12-in. long leaf yellow pine, for example, 
being now $41 per 1000 ft. as against $32 last year, whereas 
8-in. x 6-in. timber is $65 as against $38.50. Three-in. x 10-
in. timber is $42; 6-in. x 8-in. , $36; 8-in. x 8-in., $37, and 
there has been a general increase in the price of creosoted 
yellow pine lumber of about $15 per 1000 ft. 

Mr. George a lso gave the fo llowing t a ble showing the 
general increase in the cost of paving by contract for this 
year and last , the prices not including the concrete founda
tion or t he rail plaster along the webs of the rails. 

Type uf 1-'a vement 
Grani t e b lock, cement j oints ............ . 
G r an ite b lock. tar joints ... ............ . 
G r a nite hlock. sand joints .. ............ . 
Trap rock 1,Iock. cem ent joints .......... . 
2d hard clipped bloc!,, ceme nt joints 

(clip1iing and laying) ...... . ......... . 
2d hard u nclipped block. cem en t j o ints 

(lay ing only) .... .. ...... .......... . 
N ewark specifica tion granite block cemen t 

joints 
New a rk sr;e~ific~ti,;n . 

0

gr
0

a
0

riit~. ·1;1oc i,:. i:_;;. 
joints 

Newar k S
0

p
0

ecl fi ~~ ti~;1· . g1:arite. 
0b"iock; . sa 11d 

joints .... . ........ . . .. .......•... . • 

Price 
Pe r 

Squa r e 
Yard, 
1915 

$2.2:, 
2.39 
2.08 
1.6 5 

.82 

.56 

2.70 

2.SS 

2.60 

Price 
Per 

Squ'ire 
Yard. 
1916 
$2.45 

2.56 
2.25 
1.70 

.8 7 

.61 

2.90 

3.02 

2 77 

Per
centage 
Incr ease 

8.9 
7.J 
8.2 
3. 1 

6.1 

8.9 

7.4 

6 

6.5 

The company has had to pay as high as $3. 78 per square 
yard for granite block pavement laid with cement grouted 
joints, including the concrete base. This would be about 
$:~.20, not including the foundation. Along with the in
crease in prices of material have gone increases in labor 
costs, the minimum increase being about 20 per cent. In 
addition it has been necessary in some cases to reduce the 
working day from ten to nine hours, although payment is 
made for ten hours work. The higher-priced men have 
been most loyal to the company, so that the actual increase 
for track labor has been at least one-third. In some cases 
skilled men have been required to do track labor, increasing 
t he cost ver y much more. 

Among other items mentioned by Mr. George were the 
following: Standard steel inter-track picket fence, which 
formerly cost about $2.25 per linear foot erected, cannot 
now be had for less than $2.83 per foot, not including 
erection; the lowest bid for fence erected being $4.10. The 
present price is at the rate of approximately 8 cents per 
pound for steel, an increase of 82 per cent. Concrete foun
dation in tracks has gone from about $5 to $6 per cubic 
yard or from about 50 cents to 60 cents per linear foot of 
track. Six-inch terra-cotta pipe has gone from 13 cents 
t') 16 cents per linear foot a nd other sizes in proportion. 
Cast -iron drain boxes, formerly 1 ½ cents per pound, are 
now more than 2 cents. Green paint, u sed on steel trolley 
poles, formerly 14 cents, is now 27 cents , an increase of 93 
per cent. Taking an average of twenty-eight items enter
ing into track construction, there is an increase for 1916 
oYer 1915 of 43½ per cent, making an actual increase in 
the cost of track construction work of from 20 per cent 
to 30 per cent. 

TESTIMONY FROM THE LINE DEPARTMENT 

Mr. F oulks naturally dwelt upon the subject of copper, 
in which the distribution department is most interested. 
He used a price chart in explaining the fluctuations in this 

material, a pplying this to conditions on the local property. 
H e said that approximately 215,000 lb. of copper were used 
in 1915, exclusive of composition line castings, bond wires, 
etc. which would require 40,000 lb. more. If purchased in 
May, 1916, instead of September, 1915, this amount of 
copper would have cost $76,250 more than it did, an increase 
of 51 per cent. 

To illustrate the effect of high prices on the distribution 
department, Mr. Foulks presented the following table: 

B ond wir es, 10 in ............ . 
Hond wires, 12 in ...•......... 
B ond wires, 36 in ... . ........ . 

Composition Cast_ings 
Apvroach ears ... .. .. ....... . 
Nu. 1 7 s plices ..... ........... . 
No. 29 s p li ces ....•••.••. ••.. •• 
No. 00 ears ....•.••••.•.• .. ••• 

1913 
$0.40;,0 

0.4 385 
o.son 

1914 
$0. 18 

1.05 
0.57 
0.248 

1913, 
Galvan ized Span Wire Per 100 Ft . 

C, I ~n.i 1{." : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : $u~5 

1916 
$0.5850 

0.8120 
1.4960 
1916 

$0.27 
1.22 
0.782 
0.311/4 

1916, 
Per 100 Ft 

$1.05 
1. 28 

Increase 
45 per cent 
85 per cent 
85 per cent 
Increase 

50 p er cent 
16 per cent 
37 per cent 
26 per cent 

Increase 
44 per cent 
44 p e r cent 

He also said that a recent quotation from one manufac
turer for a large quantity of No. 00 ears was 46 cents, 
althou,gh it was actually placed with another manufacturer 
for 38 cents. There has been a recent advance of 12½ 
per cent on all inclosed fuse s. 

How THE MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT IS AFFECTED 

Mr. Scheer opened his part of the discussion by a hu
morous reference to a recent experience in purchasing steel 
bolsters for the cars which the company plans to build next 
one. One steel company facetiously asked, "Well, can't 
you gentlemen come in about a year? We are closing out 
all orders and are not taking on anything new for the com
ing year." Manufacturers seem to be develop~ng consider
able facility in explaining why deliveries are not made, but 
the fact remains thac the railway cannot get the material. 
In regard to the labor situation Mr. Scheer said that while 
it is true that the hourly rate paid by manufacturers is 
hig·her than the rate paid by the railway, a considerable 
part of the high weekly wage which proves so attractive
to many workmen now is partly due to overtime. 

To illustrate the increase in prices in mechanical depart
ment supplies, Mr. Scheer quoted the following table: 

Bahhitt-metal. pe r lb .......... . 
Brass bea ring·s, each .......... . 
Steel wheels, e a cll .. ........... . 
Ax les, each ....... ........... . 
Copper wi r e , p e r pound ........ . 
,vhite lead, pe r pound . ........ . 
Hroo1ns, each ................ . 
Linsee,1 oi l, per gallon ...•...... 
Ruhber hose. p e r foot .......... . 
Machine bolts. each .•.•........ 
72-in. ea nvas, per foot. •........ 

1914 
$0.286 

2.62-3.40 
11.5!1 

s. 7, 
0.lfi[i 
0.06 
0.342 
o.4 sr; 
0.02 8 
0.02G 
0.20 

1915 
$0.31 

2. 79-3.02 
14.42 

6.58 
0.164 
0.06 
0.33 
0.60 
0.027 
0.023 
0.18 

1916 
$0.38 

4.4 7-5.68-
18.89 
16.68 

0.326 
0.091 
0.4 2 
0.73 
0.031 
0.067 
0.29 

Applying these data to the local railway, he said that the 
5000 lb. of babbitt metal used per month will represent 
an annual increase of $5,640 over the cost in 1914. Simi
larly, the 866 brass bearings used monthly will cost $18,156 
more per year; steel wheels, $5,436 per year; axles, $3,408 
per year. In the item of bolts, 2500 of the 3-in. to ¾-in. x 
2½-in. size are used per month. In 1914 they cost slightly 
over 2 cents each, but now they cost more than 6 cents, 
the increase being 158 per cent. In this small item alone 
there is a n annual increase of $1,230. The total increase 
for the few items mentioned above is $38,870 per year, a 
striking instance of how the war is affecting the mechanical 
department. • 

THE GENERAL MANAGER'S POINT OF VIEW 

In closiug the discussion abstracted above, Mr. Danforth 
said that with the increased cost of material averaging 
about 30 per cent, the company will spend about $1,500,000 
next year in the ordinary operation of the property, using 
the same quantities of materials as usual. In view of the 
circumstances brought out in the discussion it is evident 
that the maximum life must be obtained from all parts of 
the equipment. Nothing should be wasted, from stationery 
t o car wheels. To offset the increase in cost of operation 
the cars must be made to earn more. A reduction in the 
cost of accidents would help in this direction. His closing 
sentence sums up the situation: "Let's save the pennies 
where we can, the dollars will take care of themselves." 
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JOH N F. OH.MER DISCUSS ES RE GI STER 
.M ANU FA CTURE 

Increased Demand and Greater Use-Production Cost 
Figures Abnormal- Pa1ler S uflply l'rest•nts 

a Serious Proble m 

The abnormally high materia l pr ices h ave enfo rced con
ditions upon the manufac tu rers which have been very diffi 
cult to meet. I n a recent inter view, John F . Ohmer, 
president Ohmer F are Register Company, Da yton, speaking 
of the manufacturing a nd sales condition in the fa r e r egis
ter fi e ld pointed out what hig·h mat er ial and la bor prices 
mean to a company which rents its produ ct on a long-t erm 
basis. Business fo r his company, Mr. Ohmer sa id, has been 
good this yea r, particularly since June. A very high pro
portion of the users of his compa ny's fare regist ers have 
renewed their contract s, new companies have been added as 
customers, and a la rge number of additional regist er s have 
been required for use in th e increa sed car service now g iven. 

WAGES ARE 50 P ER CENT H IGH ER 

The Ohmer fa re register • is rented for five or six-year 
terms, and the repa irs and renewa ls of the machines ar e 
made by the manufacturer. This means, under present 
conditions, a very greatly increased cost not only for the 
materials and supplies r equired in maintena nce work, but 
higher living costs for the ma intena nce men. 

Moreover, as in other lines of ma nufac ture, t he cost to 
produce registers, and especia lly to develop new products, 
is higher than ever before contemplated. Wages have been 
increased at least 50 per ce nt dur ing the last two year s. 
Tool makers, many of whom are employed in r eg ister manu
facture, receive from 60 cents t o 67½ cents per hour, and 
some shop employees on specia l development work are paid 
wages as high as $80 a week. 

The materials mostly used in regist er work are those 
which have shown the greatest r ises in price. Brass that 
three years ago cost 13 cents a pound is now from 40 to 45 
cents. Light malleable castings have r isen from 6 to 18 
cents a pound. Soft sheet steel has r isen 200 to 300 per 
cent, high-speed steel 500 per cent, and the alloy used for 
die-casting register printing wheels a nd other essential 
parts is now quoted at about 80 cents per pound. 

PAPER SUPPLY SITUATION VERY D ELICATE 

A most important feature of t he Ohmer fa re register is 
the printed permanent record of the fare tra nsactions. 
Thus the demand for register paper increases with the 
traffic of the electric railways. Rolls of specially prepared 
paper are sold to the railwa ys fo r use in the registers. 
The rental contracts contemplate tha t the register manu
facturer will supply suitable paper at a fa ir cost, subject 
to fluctuation of the market. At t he present time the paper 
is costing more than its se lling price. No attempt has 
ever been made to profit by the sale of paper , and now that 
its price ranges between 9½ a nd 11 cents per pound, with 
prospects of further increases, the g rowing demand for 
paper means a greater loss. The sales price has not been 
increased. 

The amount of paper supplied during a year for use in 
Ohmer registers is many ton s. The stock is special and 
available from only one mill. It is a part linen paper, the 
make-up and finish having been det ermined only after 
several years of use. This paper is suitable for use in high 
and low altitudes and in hot a nd cold climates. It now 
is very difficult to obtain at a ny price. Substitute papers 
cannot be used if satisfactory print ing r esults are expected. 

The paper is received from the mills in large pa rent rolls. 
These are cut, and small roll s of sizes suited to various 
types of registers are prepared. In rerolling, the stock is 
inspected for surface and gaged for width and thickness. 
Thus the first cost of the stock is only part of the final 
cost of the printing register paper cost. 

The ink rollers of the fare regist ers, according to Mr. 
Ohmer, represent the greatest cost increase per part of 
the elements of a register. These are made of very high
grade felt, impregnated with a special ink. Felt has risen 
greatly in price, and dyes for the special ink used are hardly 
obtainable even at unheard-of prices. The ma nufacturer 
who supplies the ink has only a limited supply of dye, and 
this was purchased at $1,500 a ton. 

Mr. Ohmer has a lways shown great interest in the wel
fare of his employees. He has introduced into his pl an t 
many features which have brought working conditions to 
the highest level. Last August he addressed the followin g 
bulletin to his employees. It is pertinent to the wage 
earners whose pay is now much higher than it has ever been , 
except at present. 

"SAVE NOW 

" No man knows when or how the European war will 
terminate, and no man knows what the economic and in
dustrial condition in this country will be following th e 
adjustments which must be made all over the world after 
the tremendous destruction of life and property in Europe 
ceases. 

"Af ter the Franco-Prussian War of 1870 and 1871, i. c., 
in 1873, the United States of America suffer ed the worst 
fi nancia l panic on record, causing great depress ion in all 
lines of business activity, coupled with much distress and 
suffering for a number of years. It , therefore, behooves us 
to lay a side some of our earnings to carry us over the 
stormy days which may follow the close of t he European 
co nflict. Save now while the saving is good." 

ELECTIUC WELDERS KENEW MUCH T RACK 
E. C. Price Explains the l{easons for Exceptional Demands 

for Track Repai r .Materials 

At the close of the construction and repair season inquiries 
for t he Indianapolis portable electric welder arc even more 
numerous than they were during the open sea son. This 
sta tement and those which follow are based on a recent 
in t erview with E . C. P r ice of the Indianapolis Switch & 
F rog Company, Spring field, Oh io. This company's Novem
ber sales of welders, joint and bonding plates and special 
welding steel exceeded t hose of any previous month. 

Mr. P r ice attr ibutes t he present activity in welder and 
welding ma t eria l sales t o the difficulties encountered by 
the elect r ic r ailwa ys in buying rails and other track renewal 
and r epair essentials. "Why should a railway," he says, 
"install new track now at premium prices, when it is pos
sible t o repair it and avoid double cost s for materia ls, such 
as r a ils, which ha ve a normal lif e of ten to t wenty years? 
The r ail situation to-da y, with the makers asking premiums 
of $20 to $30 a ton and insisting on contracts car rying w ith 
them uncha ngeable and uncancellable speci fi cations, has 
put the special w ork makers into a guessing competition." 

In July, it is st a t ed, the mills made the ruling that con
t racts mu s t carry the specifications with them. Former ly 
a fabrica tor could contract for a t onnage of r ail , a nd later, 
a s his orders waITanted , he could specify the sect ion of 
rail t o be delivered. Now he mu st specify when he makes 
the contract s and, as everyone knows, the deliveries are r e
mote. "Thus," Mr. P r ice says, "the individual special-work 
makers a re embarrassed fo r rail and cannot accept all the 
business offered. And all the ra il in the st ore yards of 
the frog builder s if it were properly exchanged as orders for 
frogs wer e received would not build all the frogs that th e 
railr oads now desire to order . 

"This difficulty and others with which the electric rail
ways are confront ed has fo rced them to a more genera! 
use of rec lamation methods. One of t hese is t he use of 
the Indianapolis welder for fi llin g rail cups and renewing 
joints by welding on pla t es." 

R AIL JOINT W ORK E XPANDS RAPIDLY 

Ra il joint work with this welder has increased enormously 
during 1916. The number of join ts applied so far this year 
is double tha t for 1915. I n 1912, when the process was new, 
less than fif ty joints wer e a pplied, a nd since that year 
nearly 50,000 joints have been put on with t he Indianapolis 
welder . 

More t ha n 200 welder s have been sold to t he electric 
railways. The Bay State Street Railway and the Public 
Service Railway each use seven outfits, and many other 
roads have four or five. These outfit s are almost entirely 
engaged in t r ack work. Only three have been purchased 
prima rily for shop wor k. Of course, on r ainy and cold days 
some r oads use their outfits for shop repair work, but their 
primary use is for rehabilita ting track by building up cupped 
rails , repa ir ing broken and worn specia l work and for 
applyin g new joint plates. 
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The Ohio Electric Railway made use of its welder re
cently for welding ra ils and rail chairs to the floor of a 
70-ft. bridge. 

As an indication of the active use of the 200 welders 
in service, l\Ir . Price stated that during 1916 his company 
had sold G00,000 lb. of coated, fluxated welding steel rods. 
About 31 ,000 lb. of this was for welding manganese steel 
specia l work. Of the fatal sold, 300,000 lb. was for apply
ing joints and general shop work, and an equal amount for 
filling ra il cups and building up manganese centers. 

The p rice of welding steel has not been changed since 
1912. A lar g e stock has, with difficulty, been maintained 
by a safe margin until the recent great demand for track 
renewal wor k lowered the reserve somewhat. Mr. Price 
says tha t this special welding steel is essential if g·ood re-
su lt s are to be a ssured. -

ROLLING STOCK 

Nashville (Tenn.) Interurban Railway, has placed an order 
fo r one freight car with the Southern Car Company, \Iigh 
Point, N. C. 

South Boston Industrial Railroad, Boston, Mass., has or
dered, through the Wendell & MacDuffie Company, Eastern 
agents for the Russell Car & Snowplow Company, one 
single-truck snowplow. 

Buffalo & Lake Erie Traction Company, Buffalo, N. Y., 
is said to be in the market for fifteen city cars similar to the 
ten purchased by this company in 1915 and also for seven 
center-entrance interurban cars. 

United Railways & Electric Company, Baltimore, Md., 
noted in the ELECTRIC RAILWAY JOURNAL of Oct. 28 as pur
chasing seventy-five double-truck, semi-convertible, four
motor pay-within cars, will purchase twenty-five additional 
cars of this type. 

Alton, Granite & St. Louis Traction Company, Alton, Ill., 
has purchased five new cars, three of them to be chair cars, 
with motors, and two passenger trailer cars. The three mo
tor cars will be of steel, with center'entrances, and will have 
a capacity of forty-six passengers each. The trailers will 
have center aisles and cross seats, and will each carry sixty 
passengers. The plan will be to improve the interurban 
service between Alton and East St. Louis by using two-car 
trains part of each day. 

TRADE NOTES 

Horace N. Trumbull has been appointed advertising man
ager of the S K F Ball Bearing Company of Hartford, 
Conn. 

George K. Morrison, who has been identified for many 
years with General Electric Company, has been elected vice
president of the organization. 

Johnson Fare Box Company, Chicago, Ill., through its 
Eastern agents, the U. S. Metal & Manufacturing Company, 
has just r eceived an order from the International Railway, 
Buffalo, N. Y., for thirty-five of its fare boxes. 

Holden & White, Chicago, have been appointed general 
sales agents by the Garland Ventilator Company for the 
sale of Garland ventilators in the steam railway field as 
well as the electric railway field. 

Terry Steam Turbine Company, Hartford, Conn., an
nounces the appointment of Stephenson & Nichols, Monad
nock Building, San Francisco, as its representatives in 
northern and central California and the northern part of 
Nevada. 

Peter Smith Heater Company, Detroit, Mich., has received 
a n order for eighty-one hot-air forced-ventilation heaters, 
&ix hot-water heaters and seven equipments of gravity-type 
electric heat ers. These heaters will be installed on ninety
five cars recently ordered for city service in Akron and Can
tc,n, Ohio, Evansville, Ind., Rockford and Springfield. Ill., 
Saginaw, Detroit and Gr and Rapids, Mich. 

·westin g-house Elect ric & Manufacturing Company, East 
P ittsburgh, Pa., has received a number of large orders for 
motor equipment wi thin t he last few weeks as follows: Ho
denpyl, Hardy & Compa ny, New York, N. Y., have purchac::ed 
t went y-nine double equipments of 532-B 50 hp. motors for 
r oads at Rockford an d Springfi eld, Ill., and Evansville, Ind.; 
:il so five quadruple 140 hp. 600-1200 volt equipments with 

HLF control for Michigan Railways, Jackson, Mich. The 
Detroit United Railway has purchased eight quadruple 140 
hp. high speed equipments with HL control. The Lake Shore 
Electric Railway has ordered thirteen quadruple 140 hp. 600-
1200 volt equipments with HL control and four quadruple 
40 hp. ec~uipments. 

l\lcQuay-Norris Manufacturing Company, St. Louis, .Mo., 
announce the removal of its Chicago office to 1140 South 
Michigan Boulevard. It also announces that L. H. Dally 
has succeeded H. G. Paro as manager of the Chicago branch, 
and H. W. Sweeney has succeeded F. W. McKeen as man
ager of the Pittsburgh branch. R. W. Long has been trans
f erred from the· field force of engineers, and will manage 
the Denver branch. 

ADVERTISING LITERATURE 

Anglo-American Varnish Company, Newark, N. J., has 
issued a booklet on its railway varnishes. 

Gurney Ball Bearing Company, Jamestown, N. Y., has 
issued Vol. II of its publication, "Bearing on Bearings." 

Automatic Ventilator Company, New York, N. Y., has 
issued a pamphlet on its Flower brush holder for railway 
motors. 

Armstrong Cork & Insulation Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
is distributing a booklet on its nonpareil corkboard in
sulation. 

Jeffrey Manufacturing Company, Columbus, Ohio, is dis
tributing bulletin No. 141 on its single roll coal-crusher 
for power houses. 

New England Oil, Paint & Varnish Company, Boston, 
Mass., has issued a pamphlet on an impregnable coating 
for cement and brick. 

Drew Electric & Manufacturing Company, Indianapolis, 
Ind., has issued a pamphlet on its motormen's safety mirror 
for closed or for open cars. 

Hyatt Roller Bearing Company, Newark, N. J., has issued 
bulletin No. 1523 of "Engineering Helps" on the selection 
and mounting of its roller bearings. 

Gould Coupler Company, New York, N. Y., is distributing 
a pamphlet on its universal truck lever type automatic brake 
adjuster for Brill 39E. and 27F. trucks. 

Railway & Industrial Engineering Company, Pittsburgh, 
Pa., is distributing a pamphlet on outdoor transformer sub
stations protected by Burke Horn Gap equipment. 

Shepherd Electric Crane & Hoist Company, Montour 
Falls, N. Y., has issued bulletin M-1 on its form 2XS floor
operated, single-speed, direct-current electric hoist. 

Weiss Manufacturing Company, Springfield, Ill., is dis
tributing a pamphlet on its non-freezable street railway 
switch equipment, which includes Weiss switch blocks. 

Lord Manufacturing Company, New York, N. Y., has 
issued a bulletin on the National Safety Device & Manu
facturing Company's air rectifier which is designed to 
eliminate frozen air. 

Lackawanna Steel Company, Buffalo, N. Y., has issued a 
32-page catalog on the Abbott rail joint plate, which is a 
device to strengthen and improve the efficiency of the ordi
nary angle-bar joint. 

A lbert & J. M. Anderson Manufacturing Company, Bos
ton, Mass., is distributing a pamphlet on a testing clamp 
suitable for testing watt-hour meters, or to be used in any 
place where temporary electrical connections are desired. 

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company, East 
Pittsburgh, Pa., has issued leaflet 3510-A on its No. 101-K 
rnilwa y motor. This is a 30-kw., 40-hp., 600-volt motor 
a nd is especially adapted to the operating conditions re
quiring the handling of heavy loads at slow speed. 

Link Belt Company, Chicago, Ill., has issued a booklet de
scribing its traveling water-intake screens. The installa
tion a t the Philadelphia Electric Company· stations is de
scribed and illustrated. The Metropo1itan West Side Ele
va t ed Railway Company of Chicago purchased the first 
screen built by this manufacturer for installation in 1895. 
Other booklets recently issued describe the Link Belt coal 
a nd ash handling equipment for power stations, locomotive 
cranes for storing and reclaiming coal and the details of the 
Peck carrier for coal and ash handling. 




